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Leadership .... fairly�on

by :100 years of effort
and
service

AVERY
TRACTOR DISC HARROWS'
Automatic-an exclusive feature!

The only disc harrow that can be thrown from working to
transport position, or the reverse, by a pull of the trip rope!
No need to stop or back to straighten or ,angle the disc

gangs. Head lands are left Ievel+-no high ridges. No wasted

.power from turning with the disc gangs in working position.
In difficult places, or stalling, the pull-rope straightens the
gangs without trouble. Time saved all 'roundl The simple
efficiency of this harrow makes it an unusually profitable im
plement. Talk toyour Avery dealer about it orwrite us.

AVERY Ridge Burster TERROR

Designed for cutting down listed ridges and for pulverizing
and leveling the ground for planting. The entire weight of
machine and operator can be thrown on the discs to insure
penetration in hard ground. The seat moves forward when
the discs are raised, making them lift so easily a boy can
handle the Terror. The two- and three-row can be adapted
to any row width, or reversed for cultivating. They can be
set at any angle.
Ample strength, ease of operation and great durability
make this another Avery plus value. Talk to your Avery
dealer about this better ridge burster today.

Genuine service is the secret of all success.

Byconsidering your interests first,Avery has
gained much. This honesty of purpose and

integrity of accomplishment have resulted in
Avery leadership.

Today on the prosperous farms of the nation,
Avery implements are the choice of prac
tical men. In thriving towns and cities, Avery
representatives are recognized authorities on

farm machinery· problems.
, -

Near by, an Avery dealer is ready to show

you why Avery implements, backed by better
than 100 years of experience, are able to serve
you better, longer, and at low cost. Get ac
quaintedwith him-he is a good man to know

AVERY
Ball-Bearing
SEPARATOR

with

Suspended Spindle
an"

Floating Bowl

The Avery skims milk cleaner. It combines special
features with the best of those ofwell-known machines.
The improved, self-balancing floating bowl and the

suspended, ball-bearing spindle are fully enclosed and

trouble-proof. Fewer discs to clean: All troublesome
parts eliminated. Runs easier, skims cleaner, lasts
longer! Behind it is over a century of experience in qual
ity production. Have your dealer show you this im

proved Avery Separator.

, B. F. AVERY & SON�, Louisville, Ky.
Established 1825 Incorporated 18"

Branches in All Principal Trade Centers

• of Louisville• •
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,CAJtEFUL study of prodqction'methods, in-

�
,

' sect" and disease control, seed aelectlon,
.,�

, '

and_moistu_re conserYJ!,tion, and the' 'abil-
",

...: ,It)" to ,apply· what,.he ·learned in better'
� ,than,_the""av-erAlge manner, 'resulted in the selec

. ", flOD 'Of T. L:Bafr; Minneola, as the KanSasWheat"

Ch.amplbi' o('19��. :ADnounccmept of this cham-
piol\Ship!was. one of-the big features .of the an-.
"nwu Farm ind Home Week program in Manbat
r� this week,,�and It brought the cUmax of :..�-

/$6th-et"'Y!l-�r'8 wo�k in the �eat·'Bel.t Program,
. spOnsOreSkby the'Kandas, State;;Agricultural Col-
lege·an(h:o-o�r�g..agenciesi-. . ,,'

?-. Lik� the chf¥Dplons of otq!;'l' years, Mr. :ealr
�

.

works in�eiilgently In an effort' to lXl&ke "good
: ''.;.bettee;1n methods ,ana yield�. Thru his eff9tts

� he(Cls,_malW1g ..9pntrlbutions, to the:�cult_ural�

,;..�progress cif Clark county.and the Southwes_t that." ....W:it!"'be of lastliig 'Qeneflt. > f ' .:,/, :'. ,Mr. ·13a11',.had _a: 60:acre"field, entered in his
.i; �'c'Owity�hea� contesCTq_at�his ;methods. are !'Ight

• lS�pro'ved' by the.}act that 'his yield or(thls-:field"'-, �,,:averaged '4�;� bushtUS� 'H-lsi'Wbm�g.btishel had a '

..
. -:

' test w.el�t·of 58.� ipounds w!th. 1,3.85. per ce,nt
�, protein. ·.The wheat .contained 11,('- smut or rye"� �

.'JJ, �e. A.�eriU.�C(i)D,ditlOD:,was good .�d ;it was
-

prae-
.

;'
'" '" ,rUeall}':: '�ree ifroxq, dli.maged kerpell!: Mt.. �air��. JUdn't"g.-ow '�(i)re �heat � the, acr� .,than 'any

_' �ot4'er�'inan�In',the stare; ,nelther Is 'he singled out� :as 7ttie'--champioD "'-becauile":' he' rec.ei¥ed �ore' del
',i, lata, �iJr ·Ilti 'crop.. 'TllOse .• thingS ,iI:�=-tinportan.,t.
�, ; "�ButJtlie>'-I'easoil-:-h8 was selec� as' t:b:e' -lead�r in,.��.�,t!liiS wOl1th-whDe' conte,t 1'8 due to the"fact,that
'. :� '�re"tft':.iently,: fqn}lw� �rj(ct:tc,t:s of �h.t:l;Lt growtDg -.

....."":'� 1
••

,"t:, .......... � ... '� '''v •.
r

'0'
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'

type of lieed-Turkey�for 17 years. , sy . aymon ,I eson
ago he purchased a seed-treating machine and, I·_ has used it and will use It every year that it

champlons" than f.or any bther producer, There- seems at all essential. Incidentally, he carries a
wheat variety test for his Farm Bureau.fQre- this outstanding grower-for 1929 must deal
Power equipment has replaced horse-drawnwith everything 'that affects the ..wheat crop in

machinery because Mr. Balr figured he couldn'this part of the state. He found wheat straw worm afford not to make the change. Tractor plowingand' promptly plowed it out of existence. No
and combine harvesting result in better jobsmore rain falls on his land than on land owned
done in fewer days at smaller overhead costs .by others, 'but-he saves all of the moisture that
The saving in hired hands alone that would beseems posslbl,e" f'}r the wh,eat when it needs it.
required to handle 480 acres of wheat is no small"Early seedbed preparation is stnssed in his work, item. Power farming 'has enabled Mr. Bair toand he believes ,It 'is' one of the most Important
grow into big operations because with it he canfactol's In .s.uccessful wheat prod\lcti';lD. It is only do his work when he knows It should be done.natural that Mr. Bair should be questioned as to

ht bIthow he would. handle:.hls wheat land in the event/ His system must be rig , ecause as year
it was too dry to work fOr'tO,me time after bar- when the wlieat average for his county was 16

bushels to the acre, his average for the 60-acrevest o,r Jf he faDed to wor it. Emphatically he
'.contest field was 42.5 bushels, and it was betweenanswered, that 'he would summer - fallow the
30 and 35 bushels for his total acreage."ground. 'So it Is earl3;" seedbed preparation or no.
Operating costs are being held down by put-wheat so, far' as his system. is concerned. His, -

d h It It i 'ttractor and one-way plow fall in behind the 90m- ting machinery under goo seer when 1 sn _

.. in use. The original machine shed was enlargedbine and.seedbed flork for the next crop, Jor the by 40 feet last year, so it now is 70 by 74 feet .first time over, "is finished soon after, harvest is
It is of metal sheeting, was quickly and easilydone. If -neceseary the plowing goes Qn at 'night.

-

put up by Mr. Bair and his son, and one carpen-Mr. Bair has added atgood many busHels to his
tel' who worked about two days; the cost wasacre yield 'thru 'early: plowing. reasonable and will be returned .more than 'once'." Summer FallQws' Bis Land I

__ before the shed has to be replaced, in the saving
on machinery. In addition it is convenient andHe purchased the, first one-way, plow 'In his

'r

tends to decrease the danger of fire loss.county, and mbst. of his, ,�eedbed work is done Mr. Bair's farm is in the northern part ofwith ,it. This practice'h� proved satisfactory be- Olark county. The soil is officially known ascausaone year in four,of summer fallow allows Richflel<t Silt Loam, which is one of the mostplenty of ttme:for all 'of the straw to be thoroly
rotted. And that tells Batr's rotation story. One
fourth of his land is fallowed every summer. No
row crops, "wide-spaced or' regular, .enter into
this rotation, because Mr. Bair has' discovered
that they drain' too

-i..much motsture from the
�

ground th�t should be there for the next wheat
crop. The Iand 'to. be fallowed Is left In wheat
stubble all winter to' eaten and hold the snow.
In the spring it is plowed with the one-way and
worked four to stx times before planting with
one-way and spring-tooth harrOW. to�eep down
weeds, volunteer and to conserve moisture. There'
Is no trouble from solI blowing.
All of these careful methods that have been

mentioned have the logical support of pure ,seed
protected against smut: Bair,has used the same

!J'he Gr'oup I!hoto Shows T. i. Balr, Second From RICht,
"tate Wheat ChamploB" o� ,·K.ansas''''or 1929; Mrs. Bal", •\WJllIam at ¥ft, and Otls,-Who- I's Farmlnl' ISO(l Acres '

of Wheat:'at Right. The' Center, Plctul'l' Shows the Balr
'

Farmstead, Neal' Minneola In Clark County. Note the
Race Mae.hl�e Sl;Ied In the BackgroUD.d, Which Is Prov-

'

Ing a ,Good Investment for US"SaYlnc on Important
Farn:linc MachinerY. AtcIAlft, Above, We See'Mr. oalr
at Worl!: on the M�chlD.ery SheJ,ter,; '�e and Otis Did
Most 'of the Building Work. At �Ilrht Above, Mr. Balran'd R;'D. �Ichol�, of the: Acrlcultural Economics De
partnlent, K. S. A. C., Are Examlnlnl" a Farm AecoUDt
Book. _Jlr. 'Balr Is \Vorldnl\" With the tJolleCe. In Ob-

.' taln'nlr a Cheek �D. Wheat. Proclactloll Co.t.

important ,soil types of Southwest
ern Kansas. It is quite uniform,
'usually a grayish-brown or brown,
containing a considerable percent
alte of fine sand. The depth of-the
tep spil is about 12 inches., This
type of soil also is found in South
eastern Hodgeman, Eastern Ford,
Southern Gray, Haskell, Western
Grant, Stanton, Southern Hamil
ton, and Northern Norton COUD
ties, with isolated patches in Rush,
Ness, Pawnee and other counties
south of the Arkanss,s.

When we consider the rainfall at the Bair farm
it is quite obvious that early seedbed preparation
is very valuable. ,At Minneola, Mr. �air's home
town n�ar by, the rainfall is 20.21 inches a year.
About 6.8 iriches, or one-third of this, falls dur
ing July, ,August and September. With seedbeds
ready to catch and store this summer rainfall,
there Is more chance of having enough moisture
available to carry the wheat crop thru November,
December, January and February, or the periodIn which precipitation is' only 2.6 Inches.
It.is Interesting to note the other departments

on .this champion's farm. For some years he
paid some attention to hogs. They were discjp'ded,
h.pwever, beeause he found he could get as much
or mo�e wheat to the acre than corn, that 'the

(Continued on Page 29)
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Passing Comment
,By T. A. McNeal

FARMERS
In Kansas are entitled by law to

refund of the state tax on all gasoline used
for agricultural purposes on the farm. F'or
last year the State Auditor reports that the

refunds aggregated $1,562,126.38, or 17 per cent
of the total gasoline sales in the state. The in
ference that more than 1 gallon of gaso
line out of every 6 in Kansas is used for agri
cultural purposes, in tractors, gasoline engines
and so on seems out of reason to the Chanute
Tribune, which suggests that "it might be worth
somebody's while to make a detailed study of the
gasoline refund business."
Certainly tax refunds should not be made

to persons not actually entitled I!o them, if any
machinery can be devised to check the users.
This ought to be possible. For one thing, the
amount of gasoline for which the tax shall be
refunded can be calculated, on the basis of the
number of tractors and other gasoline vehicles
used in farm work, and fixed at an arbitrary
quantity accordingly. Or detailed reports might
be required of the number of engines used and
the number of hours during which they were

worked, and the refund rated on that basis. Other
methods that would stop leaks in gasoline refunds
probably can be suggested.
The state in collecting the gasoline tax has

an infallible procedure, but apparently none what
ever in the refund. It is a matter that probably is
capable of a more business like handling.

I

"The Party"

IN HIS speech before the Kansas Day Club,
Hanford MacNlder touched a sensitive spot
in Republiqanlsm when he peeled the hide of

such quasi-party men as Senator Borah, who
accept election, stump the country for the ticket
and Platform, and then turn about and throw
monkey wrenches Into the machinery. The Idaho
Senator excels in this strange sort of activity. It
was in no small part due to his pre-convention
speeches and his work in the convention that
prohibition went into the party platform at Kan
sas City.' And it was at his demand that the
President called Congress in extraordinary ses
sion. Yet he has been a thorn in the side of the
administration. The able and brilliant Idaho Sen
ator is so completely inoculated with the political
disease of disaffection that .he even devotes him
self to the job of placing obstructions against the
carrying out of policies originated by himself.
Mr. MacNider did a good descriptive job, but

his- speech was lame in proposi�g; what to do
about it. There is apparently nothing to do about
it.. from his diagnosis, and this may be be�ause
he has a fallacious idea of what the party Itself
is. "The party," he said, "and when I say the
party, I mean those who sit in. high places and
chart its course-." Well, that IS not the party.
If it were, Mr. MacNider's remedy might have
some efficacy. What he suggested is ,that the
President refuse patronage recognition to ob
structive Senators. If the President and his high
councilors were In fact the party, that mlgh1io
work very well. But it is not even trted, because
the party extends down to the grass roots. When
tr.ied in the past the'party turmoil it created was
such as to discourage similar efforts. Even the
Senate majority found that, refusing committee
recognition to recalcitrants' somehow failed to
work and played Into the hands of the supposed
victims. It then turned about and gave them
recognition, and this has worked no -better.
The .only solution seems to be to educate the

home folks to elect men whose party responsi
bility can be depended on. As Mr e

• MacNider ob
served, this is difficult, because if the Senator
"believes that certain legislation is not for the
good of the country, he'll be just as bad as the
other fellow "if he does not vote against it and
fight it with everything he's 'got." But the home
folks should be the best judges, and are the final
judges. And in every state they are the party.

,

The Modern Human Standard

ONE of the sanest speeches to come to our.

notlce on business conditions for 1930 is that
of· Merle 'Thorpe, editor of Nation's Business

and former teacher of' journalism at the Unlver
sity of Kansas. "If we keep on peddling 'these
rumors," declared Mr. Thorpe,' referring to ex-'

pected business recession, anticipated bustness
failures, cancellations of orders, increased uneni- '

ployment and the like, "we'll make them come
true." There is no sounder psychology than that.
The need of the moment, more than usual,

according to the editor of Nation's Business,
is salesmanship. It is the key to American ,Prosperity. "We have reached our high state of pros
perity," he points out, "thru the most advanced
understanding of selling the world has ever
knoWn. It amazes other countries. They do not
understand that our selling goes further than
mere counter pushing. It goes much deeper
than that. Our conception of selling Is to arouse
desires and stirmrlate Jwants, to make people dis
satisfied with' the 010 and archaic, and by con
stant iteration to send them out to work harder
in order to get the latest model-whether it be
an icebox or a rug or a new home." ,

The former dean of journalism in Kansas
has become one of the outstanding successes

I
.

of magazine journalism in the . United States,
, and hts brilliant and much discussed address
at this time indicates why. The philosophy as
well as psychology of prosperity are familiar
to him, from much study and contact with bust-
n�L I .

American salesmanship, which is the keystone
of his address as it is of American prospe,rity,'
in point of fact is a corollary of industrial expan
sion. We have, the capital, the plant, the skilled
labor, the skilled management, the money sys-.
tem, the initiative, the ambition and . the enthu- -

siasm necessary for a national prosperity exceed-,
ing that of any former time. Nothing is needed
to complete the 'structure of prosperity except
the market. And saJesmanship makes the market.
Inventive genius, tile creation of new time

saving and labor-saving tools, machines and
articles we have in abundance. Salesmanship is
the educational factor that comes in and pre
pares the market, the consuming -public, to make
use of these appliances and comforts which. miti
gate the toll and drudgery of life. If it is' said
that all these new things complicate life, it may
be said that their lise simplifies it and creates
leisure. Salesmanship complements and completes
the genius for creation and production, by creat
ing the market, without which the expanding

, production would be useless and m,ere &aste. .

Mr. Thorpe in this stimulating address men
tions an English textile manufacturer who com
plained to him of tariff barriers against 'compe
tition by foreign producers in. the Americanmar
ket, who saw the matter in a somewhat 'new light
when he replied that American . producers. in

.

the last 10 years had "plowed into the market 10
blUion dollars of' fertilizer." �t is, the expenditure

of ,10 billion dollars in advertising and salesman-
f!hip.. _

"Some day," declared Mr. Thorpe, "some one
in writing the history 'of this marvelous decade,will give to-advertising its rightful place in our
economic, social and educattonal life. And may
tha._t future his1orlanoreviewing the next 25 yearswhich we are entering, be able to say tp.at-"About 1930 advertising itself began to under
stand more .clearly its reponstbtltties In ail era
.of civilization's advance. And this new conception-rapidly spread to the four corners of the earth
and increased by leaps -and bounds the standards
of living of millions of people."

·A New Era in Enforcemenf

ATTORNEY GENERAL MITCHELL has taken
another step forward in prohibition enforce

. ment by his order requiring total abstinence
10 his enforcement corps.
Enforcemnt slowly takes' on an improvedstatus. For the. first five or six year" the enforce

ment persoimel was made up of political hangers
on, appointed as. a part of the perquisites and
patronage of Congressmen. It was not surprisingthat scandals were rife in this service. But prohibition enforcement was feeling and finding its
way. Two years ago the- personnel of the entire
force was taken out of politics and placed under- ;the clvi� service rules. Th�s required' considerable
time, but has been accomplished. In the last
month the President's Law'Enforcement Com
mission among its recommendations suggestedthat the prohibition enforcement be transferred
from the Treasury to the Department of Justice.
And now the Attorney General, about to .take
over the service, issues his order barring personswho use liquor. '

In his campaign last year Mrs. Hoover declared
that he "wished the prohibition policy to succeed .....
His administration is backing it at every point.No policy of the government has ever been-so
malevolently attacked, but it is succeeding not
withstanding. Resistance cannot hold out against
the. determination of public opinion, Congress,WhICh listens closely to the grass roots, the ad
ministration 'and the firm footing of prohibitionin the constitution itself. -

'
.

It is easier to amend the constttutlon of a
state than of the Federal Oovernment, but it
was be_cause prohibttion was imbedded In the con
stftution of Kansas that it wore out opposittonand resistance in this state. It will be the sameWith federal prohibition. No administration in
Kaiis!ls ever failed to support it. One of the first

, Governors elected in this state after prohibition,John A. Martin, was known to be personallyopposed, but from the hour- of his inaugurationhe stood .uP for the law, and aa-a consequenceof the attitude of his admtntstratton prohibitiongained in prestige. All other Governors followed
the same course, as all Presidents will do.

I
.

The Hoover administration has been more
aggressive and has shown greater earnestness in.
building up prohibition enforcement than- any of
its predecessors, and Attorney .OeneralMitchell's
action is the latest evidence of its determination
to make the law respected and effective.

The WorI'd Court Issues
LIVELY interest is.being shown by the League"of Women Voters, a widespread nonpartisanwomen's organization, in ratification of· the
Root formula, aJ,>proved by President Hoover and
accepted by other nations, looking to American
partiCipation in the-World Court. The other .da,y
a group of Illinois women, after a search for the
elusive Senator Deneen, ran him down between
the Capitol and the Senate office building, after ,

vainly searching for him in his offfce
'

and in
the Benate., and plumped the question squarelyat him.

.

-

"I do not understand that question is up at
this time," the Illinois Senator countered. ";If It
does come up, I will consider the problem very
carefully. One ought to keep his mind open. I am
not sure what tlie policy of the 'administration
will be, but I take it for granted nothing will be
submitted to Congress before the' termination of
-the London naval conference." ,".

'

The Senator's open-mindedness was riot satis
'factory 'to his women constituents. "We're not

, ,

_\

1 /
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/ going to walt," their spokesman" insisted. "There.

is a very real interest in the court in Illinois,
and we are going to make that interest more ap
parent ill the letters you will receive."
Both Kansas Senators are for the Root

formula, but Senator Deneen's position is made
difficult by the fact that the late Senator Mc
Cormick, whose wife is fighting for Deneen's
seat, was one of the most radical opponents of
the World Court, and Mrs. McCormick "has stated
that she is against it as-a creature of the League

/

of Nations.
Senator Glenn, the other Illinois Senator, is

less amenable to the women's campaign than Sen
ator Deen. During Glenn's campaign for the
Senate' he announced himself against going into
the World Court. He told the women: "I feel
'under some obligations to carry out that declara
tion, ualess there has been a very drastic change
in the situation."
The junior Illinois Senator wound up his reply

to the IHinols women's delegation with the re
markable statement: "I 'have just returned from
Illinois and I find that nobody knows anything
about it, or what it's all about."
'The implication seems' to be that if nobody in

Illinois knows anything about the World Court
or what it is, that is entirely satisfactory to him.
It shows how casually a United States Senator
can take a question of great consequence to the
world as well as the United States.
There was an Ohio' Senator once, Stanley Mat

thews, whose inquiry, "What have we to do with
abroad," rang across the country. And about the
same time a New York Congressman, Fernando
Wood; publicly relieved himself of the remark
that "it is necessary to pander to moral senti
ment." The two statements sum up what amounts
to the complete political philosophy of some of
our eminent Congressional s�atesmen.

A State of High Taxes

IN AN analysis of cost of government in 1928,
the National Industrial Conference Board re

ports that aggregate costs were a little over
12 billion dollars, of which something over 9 bil
lions were provided for by taxes and fees, and, a
trifle . over 3 billions by borrowing and bond
issues. For the whole country the costs of state
and local gover,nment 'amounted to something
over 6 billion dollars, or to $48.24 per capita.
Kansas is neither the highest nor the lowest on

the list, but is considerably above the average of
$48.24, the per capita cost of government, state
I'

.

<
'

.and local, in this state being given as $52.93. The
Kansas excess over the average of all the states
is $4.69 per capita o-r for the population of this
state about 8% million dollars.
Against this high rate for Kansas, some of the

most populous as wen as some of the least, spend
more money per capita. Nevada, with a cost of
$86.84, heads the list, and California comes sec-

ond with a cost of $78.16 per capita. New York
is third at $76.10; while Alabama is at the bot
tom with a per capita cost. of but $17.68.
Among southern states; Virginia, North Caro

lina and Arkansas have made long strides in late
years industrially and educationally and in road
building, yet do not show it in their cost of gov
ernment in any notable way. North Carolina,

, which haathe heaviest bonded debt in the coun
try for its population and is building roads on
bond issues and stands, among the leading states
in good roads, spends for state and local govern
ment but $29.19, which is 45 per cent less than
the Kansas figures. The per capita cost of gov
ernmentIn Arkansas is but $19.96, the lowest in
the country, except Alabama and Georgia. Vir-
''ginia's per capita expense is $28.43.

_

In the 'group of states, the west north central,
in which Kansas is included, Minnesota, $57.14,

and South Dakota, $55.74, alone exceed Kansas,Nebraska's expense being $8 per capita less than
that of Kansas, and Missouri's $15.26 less. In fact,of the 48 states 11 only exceed Kansas in cost of
government per capita.
As these figures relate to tax collections (fees

included) only, they are somewhat misleading,to the extent that bond issues figure in improvements of roads. Kansas pays as it goes in
road work.

May Have Name Changed
When he was a boy A's father and mother died. A

was placed in an orphan's home. The courts of Kentucky placed him in B's home. He ran away and wasraised by C. C did not like A's name and so gave himthe name of D. A married and had children under the
name of D. Now can A's. children get back the originalname of A or must they keep the name of D? A
never was legally adopted nor did he have his namechanged by law. I. D, M,

These children can go into court and ask that
the name under which they have been known
shall be changed to the name which they desire
to be known by,

Our Washington Delegation
Could you tell me the names of the two Senators, alsothe names of the Representatives from Kansas?

S. R. K.
The Senators are Arthur Capper and Henry J.

Allen,
The representative from the first district is

William P. Lambertson; second district, U. S.
Guyer; third district, W. H. Sproul; fourth dis
trict, Homer Hoch; fifth district,..James G. Strong;sixth district, Charles I. Sparks; seventh district,
Clifford R. Hope; eighth district, W. A. Ayers.

Can Marry in Six Months
When a woman comes from another state to Kansas,how long must she live In Kansas before she can .suefQr divorce? And how long after the divorce Is gran.tedbefore she can marry again? Is adultery a ground for

divorce? L. �.
It would be necessary for her to establish a

residence in Kansas for one year before she can
file suit for divorce. After the divorce is grantedif it is not contested and if no motion is made to
set aside the decree of divorce, it becomes effec
tive in six months, that is, the person obtaining
the decree would be permitted to marry again in,
six months after the decree is granted.
Adultery is one of the ,grounds for divorce in

Kansas.

A Dollar a Day for Taxes
From a Radio iAddress by Senator 'Capper 'Broadcost from

the Columbia Chain
Washington Over

..

WE
AMERICANS are the richest people

in the w..Q.rld today-and we admit it.
Also we probably have the most ex-.
pensive system of government. There

are other governments whose peoples are more
heavily burdened with' taxes, in proportion to
their income, But only because they have

I

had
more wars than we have had, and are preparing
more carefully for fllture wars.
A recent report from the Industrial Conference

Board shows that in 1928 the people of the United
States paid nearly 9% billion dollars in taxes to
the federal, state and local governments.
The "board reports our total tax bill was 9,289

millions of dollars, to put it ,a little differently.Yet'"this huge total does not begin to represent
the, total of government expenditures. Including
expenditures from funds. raised by bonds, and
from customs duties not included in the taxation

/ report of the board-e-as I understand that report
-the total is more like 12,000 millions of dollars.
But sticking to the lower figures of taxes col

lected as SUCh, the fact'remains that the average
family 'in the United States pays approximately
a dollar a day in taxes. ,.,/

We Americans not only admit we are the
. , richest people in the world; we also believe in, our

government. We believe in it so thoroly that 1
in every 11 of our inhabitants, it is figured, is on,
the public payroll, either part or full time.
In this connection it might be interesting to

, note 1;4at 11 per cent of the national income goesfor, taxes.
Draw your own conclusions. The comparison is

'there, Eleven per, cent of the national' income
goes for taxes. Eleven per cent of the populationis on the pay roll. Perhaps we strike a better
balance than generally is realized.

, 'No� if ll-pey cent of the national income goes'
1 I to support the 11 per cent of the population .on :

the go.vernment payrolls, this country Is rich
enol,lgh to stand the tax burden, if that tax bur
den/were equitably adjusted.'
It is not equitably adjusted, Some pay much

mQre than their share of taxation, whether youattempt to measure that share by ability to payor by .benefits received from government. An4
some 'pay, much less, measured 'by the same two
.�!!h.tickS. Both, yar':istickl!l; - in my judgment,sliould b� ,I,lsed-"in -�evying &J;1,d ',collecting taxes.'

It is easier to state the problem than it is to
solve it. Taxes are going to increase, rather than
decrease, What the government spends, the people
pay. So when the people demand that the gov
ernment spend more money, it should not be
forgotten that the people must pay.
Schools and highways are not the only govern

ment expenditures aside from what used to be
included in the cost of government. The Federal
Government contributes funds to assist the busi
ness man, thru the Department of Commerce,
thru the consular and diplomatic services in the
State Department, thru the Bureau of Standards,
thru countless other sources. ,

Thru the protective tariff'the Federal Govern
ment not only collects tariff duties to protect
manufacturer and working min against foreign
manufacturers and cheap foreign labor-it gives
the manufacturer a domestic market in which
he can' charge higher prices sometimes than the
tariff itself would indicate.
Our tremendous natural resources, the energy

and genius of our people, are not entirely. respon
sible for American prosperity that is sometimes
the despair of the rest of the world. The 'Govern
ment has ,had something to do with it. At least
that is what all good protectionists believe, and
the results seem to justify that belief.
The farmer has not »een,. the first to demand

and receive government aid, not by several
jugfuls.
Federal taxes have been slightly reduced, as

the tremendous expenses of our latest war are
gradually being paid off. But the states have
Increased their expenditures about 25 per cent,
and the local taxingdistricts, about 20 per cent.
Highways and schools, have taken a large

share of the increase. Both' doubtless good invest
ments, tho costing much money. Also and natu
rally, there has been much extravagance. Economy
is hard to practice 'With one's oWJi money. And
public officials spend other folks' money.
Furthermore, .so long' as 72 .per cent of the

Federal- Government's expenditures must go to
"pay for wara, past and future: I can see little
hope of iLny great retrenchment in federal ex
penses. Nor do I look'for decreasea by the states.
a}ld local' taxing' unlts. ','These are more likely to
increase for reasons already'given. But the, people'do hav.e it In �.e,i,f power to

.. cOJ;J;�pel state and

local governments to distribute the tax burden
more equitably,
I believe my own state of Kansas is typical of

a number of states. Kansas has a population
of 1,840,000. State and local taxes �or the current
fiscal year were more than 113 million dollars.
A tax' of $60 per capita.
Fifty years ago when Kansas had a population

of 995,000, state and local taxes were a little'
more than 5% millions, or $5.72 per capita.
Personally, I believe it worth $54.18 a year

more to live in Kansas these days.
If the 113 million dollar state and local tax

burden of Kansas were as equitably distributed
among the people and property of Kansas today
as was, the 51;2 million dollar tax burden of 50
years ago, it would be well worth the difference ..
But times have changed. eondi�ions have

changed. Sources of income have changed. Gov
ernor Reed of Kansas, who is making a courage-/ ous attempt to solve the tax problem in that
state, recently appointed a tax code commission
to study the problem. The most striking thing
in its report, to me, fs that while the land
and tangible property of Kansas produces not
more than half the income of the people of
Kansas, it pays this year 84.1 per cent of the
total tax burden in Kansas.
Intangible property, Which produces nearly half

the income even in the farming state of Kansas,
pays a very small fraction of the remainder of
the 113 million dollars.
Kansas and most of the other states, faces the

problem of cutting down the burden on the
land and tangible personal property, and shifting
a proper share of the load to income-producing
property-or to income itself-that now escapes
taxation. /

It is an old saying that you cannot eat your
cake and have it. I might say that by our taxa
tion systems we are allowing those of our citizens
who get their income from intangible property to
eat the other fellow's cake and largely keep
their own.
I am sure it is easier to state and declare

the ,tax problem than to solve it. But it is a
worthwhile job and I suggest th_at every man
and woman in the land interested in the future
or- their children and of the country should give
�t. some close attention.
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New Use for Free Air Service' at
Filling S�tions. Kathleen Lee
Demonstrated to the Gas and Oil
Men's Convention, Chicago, How
Clothes Can be Cleaned. Brush 'em
down After Buying Gas, You Know

A View of the St, Boniface Chu�ch Which Has Just Been Completed at Erlangen, Bav�rla. Note How the Modernls�lc Styleof Architecture Has Been Followed for This Rellgious E�lce
__--

"All That's Going Ashore Must Walk!" The Mighty Columbia RiverFrozen Solld, With the S. S. N. R, Lang Held in Its Icy Grip. TheShip, Ladened With Paper FroPl the Mills at camas, Wash.,. andPassengers, Cannot Budge. Folks Aboard Had to Walk Ashore

, ¥e:mbers of the University of PennSYlv�nia: Museum's Expedition�e Clearing This Large. Mastabah, or Tom!:? in Egyf,t, V\Thich ISBelieved toHaveBelonged to a Member of the Royal Family, and 'inWhich 40 In9ividual Grav.es Already Have Been Found. The: '�'IMeydum, or False Pyramid, Is Sll.,<,lwn -iii the Distance at Right

Frank, Lester and Clayton Tiffany, ThreeBrothers Who Are on the Pollce Force of LakeForest, m. Their Father Has Retired From the
Same Force

/

Roland M. Smythe, New York, A Close-up of Phil Scott, Famous British Boxer,an Authority on Obsolete, Secul'i- .' As He Arrived on the'S. S', Homeric at Newties, Just Can't Be Bothered With r, York, Enroute to Miami for His Battle With 'a Telephone. He pecided 40 Years Jac� Sharkey' -,Ago It,Interfered With His Work
and Had it Taken Out

I -

"

A view of the Strewn Wreckage of the Ill-Fated T. A. T. MadduxPIaDe, Whicb -Craabed Near Sag Clemente, Calif., During FoggyWeather, With a LoeB of 16 Lives
"".
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Farm Market Should Improve Every 33 Seconds if Figures Are RightI
oJ

,

T'
,

HE �arket for ,foodstuffs produced on the
farm automatically gets better' every 33
secands. That Is because our populationincreases by one person every half ,minuteor so. In the course of the Immigration commit

tee's hearing on January 22, at Washington, on
the Johnson and Box bills regarding Western
Hemisphere Immigration, Chairman Johnson10unda need for exact figures on the country's presentpopulation. He dlspatched a message to the Im
migration bureau-and obtained this Information:One blr.th every 13 seconds, one .death every

....
23 seconds, one Immigrant entering the country
every Ilri1 .mlnutes, one emigrant leaving the
,country evel'Y 5 minutes. �

,

The average IncreaseAn the country's popula-tion, as based on these figures, was placed at oneI every 33 seconds" with the excess of (births over:'deat�s estimated at 900,000 annually. One newr mouth "to feed· every �S aeconds should be a b!g,factor 111 balancl.pg s!-1pply and' demand of farm,

products.

We,'Have Made Progress'\
-"

A RECENT addltlon to the Kansas HistQrical
. Society museum at TQpeka makes one stop to"think just how much progress this agricultural

_.. state has made. This is aHttte, old plano which- -

lcame Into Kansas by, ox team t>efore the Civil'war. It lias only six octaves on Its keyb!?ard, a
, single, pedal, Is 4 feet high and about as wide. It

· "[is Q�e of the ,first upright models tobe made in
I America. The trip from New York to St. Louis

· 'was' ml!,de by boat When It was .brought West inf1854, and trom. St. Louis·-tQ Kansas by ox- team.; ThQse were the days wh8IL. men were testing'" fKansas and Kansas was testing 'men. Since the
i a�vent Qf this little instrument, when living ",as�;mad� up of dangers and uncertain rewards, wehave grown to one Qf tlie wealthiest stJI.te�.in
: which agri�,!-lture� offers rea�. '\opport�ittes

.

for: oJ:.
'

,the individuals ",hp.�tudy·i� .dlapply .the thingsthey .lel1l'n .. Now veey:·��e·pitUios:·and other must-I cal iri'Sti'4ments are" to·.,be found' In a large per�centage
.

of' our ·.farm homes, as. well as 'radios
� 1 that\brj.ng in "'the worl<Hn'less time 'than It used"< to t8:ke··to .hltch up a yoke of o:x;en.

.

,
.

/.I

�J. >
.

Study Goes on Forever
'!IT-USED ,to be said of doctors

I

and Iawyers, bei' cause theirs II-r!,! proreastens, that when theyIwere. graduated from school their studying had·fo�ly started..Well, If .�t makes 8. profession out..

Qf any busihess, agriculture certainly deserves.

a reserved .seat in the front row. Study haslboosted wheat production in Kansas until ours isI

:the queen of all' producing' centers; by the same.'

�.�tokell thousands pf poultry flocks have been built
up that average near the 200-egg mark; Kansas·
.new- has a .I,OOO-pound .butterfat producer and

! thousands ot .exceedlngly profitable dairy ani-I'
"

'Dials; time has come to IDeHn something to hegsL � 'and beef calves, and crop production -bas been
, "in:creased g�erously thrU.proper .feeding of the.':F:soH. �grlculture must be.a profession!.i'" _ .' .

, .. They'll_Ke�p-ln Cans'
,

-

ADELEG4TION 'of 'business men from Parsons -'\-

called' �pon Governor' Clyde M. Reed a few" days' ago IlJ?d presented him with the first twocans' of chicken- (ever 'factory canned in Kansas.,\ .A chicken canning plant rec.entIy was opened fOr� business' in this Boutbeastern Kansas town, with,a' capactty, for more than 1,000 of the birds a day,.which -for a· time, at least, v.?ll make Parsons oneof the leading poultry mar-kets of the state, so·,these gentlEimen informed the- governor, Maybe
.

. that's the sliver· lining- to the dark cloud, If there. "

is such a cloud, of huge quantities of dressed
·

C

poultry in cold storage. Perhaps other eommunJties will find room for canning factories, and.

,markets will grow so that it w.on't be"long until
, Xansas farm folks will have to hurry to fill the
.. dem9Jld. .

.. ,

--------------�'

.•
I

_

�

,_ AIWijYs =n09in �f the Top"

'w'oJUi� zid more about the opportunities of to�:: d�y/�Vlce-presldent Charles Curfis, in an adIii"
.

,dr,.ess �eJore a graduating class in, Philadelphia,�d€clared the ch�ces fol' the youth of today .are:.;.8.!I good If. nO.t 'better than ever. :"There never,,'::were. (!�ater men and w.omen than those. who.

manage our great enterprises today," he said.,. '.And we agree wltll him..AgrlcUlture Isn't jus.t
.. : tar�. today. It lULs enlarged and haS divided1;

. into many specialized branches. The �arm boy to-1"dli.1 can star'!; out for himself per�aps even bet
•
tel' than �e YoUna' man who desires � eater

other business for himself. New methods and efficient equipment are available to handle farmwork in a most. efficient manner with, on the
average, good returns. Agriculture always hasbeen the most important work. Now it is looked
on as a big business and a profession. Authorities
seem to agree that the next few years will seefarming come into Its own. It has its problems-perhaps more of them than any other line of endeaver. But it also has its rewards and it develops valuable thinking men and women. And,too, there always Is room at the top fQr MasterFarmers .

In Poetry and Pictures
HORSERADISH roots grown In' the Kaw Val-

ley have found country-wide fame and areshipped in contatners of various sizes, after beingproperly prepared, to hundreds of jobbers fromcoast to coast. This Kaw Valley product is to befound on many tables in numerous states. But itsusefulness doesn't end as a relish. It is reportedthat a good many f.olks come to the horseradishfactory in Topeka to buy the roots for indigestion,.

stomach ulcers and rheumatism, saying thatspecialists have recommended .such procedure .But here is the best of all. T�is lowly productof the soil helps certain artists attain the heights
/

Bl1T U':iSEN! OONT , esr TO,_.

CAR�V rr NOw.lER�J NO liME?EVERY900Y SEEMS 1b 6'VE ME�E SVM� Ru�- ANI) 1M
.

� A. UElPf'UL GuV '.

....... ��....CTu�E OF' 1.1lll..£ BoVPRACrfCALLV ou'!' O'F A JOe

of fame.. A part·of the Western Coast shipmentis said to go to HollYW90d. Screen tears, you willunderstand, are very valuable, arid If produced atjust the right instant aid screen stars in theireffQrts to express all ·the agonies of the storiesthey are p'laylpg. Horsera_dish as a tear producerwas introduced only after numerous other thiDgshad-fatled: it has proved the most efficientmethOl1of compelling "saddened" leading ladies to shedstreams of tears. And perhaps you will remem--ber that Walt Mason cut loose and raved inrhyme about the beauties of horseradish severalyears ago. Anyway it's a subject that one can getwarmed up to. ._

Need Rapid 'Calculation
IF YOU happen to know how many people livein each county. in Kansas you no longer willhave to wonder. in which county each motor caryou see belongs. There are tags in front of 'emand- tags behind 'em as they lightly charge along.Wyandotte county has the largest population soit gets No.1. Greeley county boasts more room toeach inhabitant, and therefore is awarded No.105. 'The rest of the counties 'Come in betweensome place. Here is a chance to brush up onyour knowledge of how m_any folkll live where.

----------------,

.
A Disappearing Act

THE ·$2.50 gold pieca may disappear from thelist of American coins. Now that woUld ,be too
, bad,_ especially siDpe we haven't seen one for,well, how long has it been? Seriously, however,Secretary Mellon recently requested Congress toenact legislation to provide for the discontinuance

, of this piece. He ,said the gold was n�ed for

credit purposes and that the pieces disappearfrom circulation,' especially after being givenaway as Christmas presents. This must be awealthy country if SQ much gold can drop out ofsight just at that season, Silver and bills also- doa disappearing act about that time, but they stayin circulation. .

He Farms for Beauty
THE state capitol grounds will boast numerousbeds of prize-winning dahlias next spring and
summer, instead of the customary cannas, as aresult Qf the offer made by Frank Payne, ownerof the largest flower farm In the state, at Shaw- .

nee. He has donated 1,000 bulbs. Here Is a Kansan who is doing a might good jQb of advertisingKansas all over the country. He even sent someof his flowers by airplane to California wherethey won second for best basket of mixed flowers in an Internattonal show at Oakland. He isdoing much to show that Kansas is a beautifulstate as well as a prQductive one.

Three-Fourths Too Many
MORE cows than dogs are being kept as petsin the United States. Now that is, indeed, astartling statement. It is amusing to think offolks trying to fondle a cow, and perhaps makeit follow them down the street, like they would adog. And we wonder what a "lap cow" would belike in comparison to a lap poodle? But the statement stands: More cows than dogs are beingkept as pets, and Kansas has its share of them.It was made by J. C. Nesbit of the agriculturalcollege, to a group of Lyon county farmers. "Onlyone-fourth of the 23 million cows in the countrypay for thetr keep," he said. Something can bedone about it.

If Hens Could Talk
WTlTH aU this disturbance about parrot fever,W or pstttacosts, if you can pronounce it, we canbe thankful destiny didn't fix things so we wouldhave to depend on these feathered broadcasttngstations for eggs instead of on the good old hen.And fate again was kind in making chickens sothey couldn't talk. It is our susptcion, however,that if some poultry in the state could talk theywould have some rather caustic remarks to makeabout the treatment they are getting.

Faithful to Her Task
A SNOWDRIFI' spoiled a perfectly good recordfor Pauline Hanus, of Marion county, She isa senior in high school and never had been absent nor tardy since she started in 12 years ago,altho she had to walk 4 miles to school everyday. Daily she bravely made the effort thru severe storms as 'lIVell as sunshine. Then this year'ssnows had to block the roads so they were im-

� passable. Well, if we had a vote on. this, our ballot would be in favor of eliminating this particular storm period, instead of spoiling such a finerecord. All over Kansas we find farm folks whoare just that faithful to the things they have todo. That is the. reason for our agricultural progress and a hi�h standard of living on our farms.

Stunts for Two
AN A'IRPLANE landed in & pasture owned byby R. R. Crenshaw, who farms near Chase.Mr. Crenshaw assisted the pilot in repairing themachine, and then his hospitable wife gave theaviator a good dinner, refusing to take any pay.The pilot then gave a 3O-minute stunt display,with just his two new friends to view the performance. -

.

From Barn to Parlor
N0 ONE would expect the floor of an old stonebarn to be transformed into a medium ofmustc, _guardian of books and decorative furniture. But that is exactly what happened down inAnderson county. Mrs. Fred Johnson, of nearGreeley, writes that age-old walnut lumber whichhad served as the floor of an old rock barn inher viCinity has been turned into a radio cabinet,a bookcase--and two end tables. Carl Johnson,Walter Perkins and .Dwight Perkins, all studentsin the manual training class of the rural highschool at Richmond, did the work. The old 'barn.'which had a haymow floor of 'walnut boards, blewdown some time ago. The boards were carefullystored away with no one 'ever dreamlng that they- one day would be put to their present use.
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Tomorrow.Just NarneWhat You'd Like
The Shrefflers and "Sunshine" Help Folks Help T'hemseloes to Good. Music

Every Morning in WIBW's Request Program
/

7:00 p, m.-Vlerra·s Royal HawaIIans from Pennant Cafeteria7 :30 p. m.·-Plpe Dreams of the Kansas Poet
8:00 p. m.-Majestlc Theater of the Air (CBS)9:00 p. mo-Robert Service Violin Ensemble
9:30 p. mo-Arabesque (CBS) Courtesy Kansas Power
Light Coo .

10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s News

/
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"I .Am Perfectly' Satisfied
With 'My' Four John Deere Combines-"

OI,J,
SATISFACTION..is"what�you want

in the combine you buy; >You wantde-':' 'pendable serviee-year after year'at low,
upkeep cost, ,

"

Either the John Deere No, 2 or the'
No, 5 Combine ""ill giveyou this profit
able service. The No.2. shown in the
scene above, is built in 12- and 16-foot

, sizes for the larger farms, The No. 5
is the new lighter-weight machine for
the medium-sized 01; small farm. It is
built in 10- and 12-foot widths. ,

Here are 'some of the features that
have helped build John Deere popu
larity�

"[JERE is the verdict of -a big';operator whose com
rI biries must give uninterrupted service .....•

one who demands efficiency in saving and clean
ing the grain • • • • '. one who weighs/values on a basis of
performance out in the field.

,

And Mr. Carp�nter is but one of thousands of satisfied
owners who are praising the John Deere. From every sec
tion come the letters of satisfied users. "I especially like
the great capacity of my John Deere," says John Farney,-Plevna; ,Kansas. Orville J. Meade, Boise City, Oklahoma,"cut 800 acres without a penny of expense." "My l8-yearold son and 16-year-old daughter harvested 1400 acres while
Lhauled the grain tomarket," writes John Spiedel, McLaughlin, South Dakota.

, "I have run threshing machines pretty near all my life, .butmy/John Deere Combine does better work than any thresherI've ever seen," says Mr. Henry Ehrhardt of Hooker, Oklahoma,

, Clean .. threshing, good cleaning, 'and saving of the grain," 'a:j;� qualities that are increasing the profits of John Deere,
owners. Capacity for any crop, low up-keep, costs, ease of,handli;ng; sturdiness of design and all-around dependability -

�re features every owner likes.
You want, all of these qualities in the combine you buy

you want them because they have proved their value in
-every grain-growing section. Learn more about the JohnDeere-e-write TODAY for free literature describing it. Use
the coupon printed below.

\

1 SAVES, CLEANS THE; CRAIN-The
• John Deer. ha. ampl. capacity with

graln-aavln.l' f.ature. ,to thr.eh and
clean the crop to beet advantae.. "

n EASYTOOPERATE-Slmpl. conotruciA. tion with main control. on operator'•.platform, prQvlde. one-man control 'or
quick adjuetm.nt and eood work.
THREE WHEELS IN LlNE-Thl,o con-

'

.tructlon ao.ure. ar.at.r flexibility and
lIeht.r draft. Platform followa con-
tour of the fi.ld. cuttlne at proper
,heleht full I.neth of cutter bar.

4 HICH. ,WIDE WHEELS-More wheel
• .rea than any oth.r combln.. Wheel.,

roll.r-bearina equipped, a••urine Iiehtdraft.
, '.

5 BUILT TO LAST-John �re hleh• quality matarlal. and workmanohlp
throuehout. WI.,. oaf.ty-mareln of
.trencth in every part. Hlah-erad.bearlne equlPm.nt and are.Maun oil
Inc ay.t.m I.nathen 11f••

6 POWERFUL MOTO�Ra...rv. pow.",• to maintain correct operatlnw .peed inthe pinch•• i. built Into thomotor that
oper.t.e the John D••re. '

-3.

/

,

Get All the Facts About
JohnDeere Combines

Before You Buy

.

'

,'J

Clip and Mail Today" HIU-lllJohn Deere. Molin•• IIl1nol••
Gentlemen. I

Pi.... oend m. compl.ta Inform.tlon on.

O John Dee... No.2 Combln••
(Built in 12- aDd 16·ft. aile•.)

O John Deere No.5 Combln••
(Built in 10- ..Dd 12-ft. me•.)

,

Your. v.ry truly.

"'! ..

.. .Grai n .. 'l-S,a-ying
";That' -Are ,E,asie:r

Comb i n e.s

to Operate .............................

.....

. -.... l ..� -.
-�.' ".5 ...

• -,100 ,'- :,"

- ....... ,

..: '
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Eight More.Farm

trial Reformatory. This fact empha
sizes the' lack of. parental �idance
and the lack of assuming proper so
dal responsibility on the part of- the .

sentenced young men. This condition
is unfortunate, but inmates -of the
Kan!jas Industrial Reformatory get
guidance to J}lake them better citi- "

zens than they were in I their home,
community. The discipline, schooll.pg�
and hard work at the industrial re-
formatory will groun(1 into the in- �
m8;te, unless he'1s naturally unlawful,
a desire to increase his social and

�

.

economic worth in whatever com.,." -

munity he might reside after being.,;, , ,,': � ...;j ,

.
,

paroled. " ' K. I. Burgess of Medicine', Ladge,..he;- fQr·.�e" appre�eiis�on",a�a;:.,c.o'nYi�i9n�'"
.

'Several helpful letters have been ,and Fair werjl. responsible, for' piing- o.f. Floyd Ayres: Ayr.es Is selWiIig iii :;., -received from Proteptive Servi�e,mem- J�g 'G,eorge Sinith to.. ju,.stice.:,T1!:e .Fro-.: .term in'tIle state \!ld'liS�rial reforma••
� 'b,?rs saying what they would d<f with 'tectiv..

e SeJ1Vice"Departm�nt.has- fol-· tory after. pleading, gIiilty: to steAling:
thieves; they were hl' response 'to lowed 'Sheriff Burgess" request 'andl, cream'fr6m.'f'rotec·Uv.e,:service �em"", ..
a request for such letters, printed ili ha� paid' the. $50 :rrotective Servi'c:e' bl}� .1udd.-'""· ""_;�'�'" :�, "
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J�' Trumbley and, Delbert 'O'e'pnE!l'
.. were fom.d- gUilty' of---.having 'stolen

'

'. chickens'f1iom WiPi�.�ep'n�r,of,n��.�
Clay Center and' ,from "John -Morris, .'
Jr:, of near Clifton. BO,th'are Pi-o'tec,.

�

ttve -Service members. Three Cloud
I,COunty D).en half a.. pa,rCm tlie"�ppr,e-', 0/: ,;--.�, ,,', _.'" ....� :v.�� - �
. hension and'.·capture of the, chlc�en .. •
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. ,iJamel!�C...IJ: ". \2" _�'.

,'" ste!11er$'/and, accol:�gJy;�e '$50,;�,o-� <. -, -: ;�e.;s:�, J.'�',,,, ,-".." .- c,�'; "''ib;-
'

;tectb�e ._servic,� re'War4�1i� been, ai�.,�tQ::;'a )i,ilj;)se;fl.be�:�hose:.l!u1)ScftPt'!;g'ii:'"vided" ,betwe�n them",,- Sheriff Ed -P!1id'-iLt least: ori�-year.::..J.il...advance. ito .

Sparger,.),\., S;( Hap'ingi9� ab� E�: .tha�e '�Y' snare. ·�.:,the:,tien�fitlj ,�>f-+ �� J
,

Neander" an �of�ConcordU!;.,�· , ,,�' ';,t1ie ::Brotecfive-· Servree'fis' 10" cents., ,

'. .• , � .... C1" ..
. - .... � � .... , �'1 -

(.' 1'( \, ,-' ", > ',' " ',: �li.n'siUF.-" F�er _, subscri:t>ers Whose",""- r
• �her�ee _!Jo��, T :'" '\. ,�, ;�,u�cl',iptJo�'are pot pa.!d..�t leaSt'Oit�r:;.�. On the chat:ge ot. I!_teallnf, o_htck!!tl8- �e!,-i'-��advaD�� .sho�d ,.get"their Pr�,;�

trom Protec.tive Service Mem}>eri::Ira. te.c.�v.e.,Servtce �ign:..fl'om =their�.l�.g�, '.'
" L. Miller <of, near �Baxter Springs, Jr�s., Fanp.�r "su,bscr:t,ption .l.ep� ,

'"
,

Thorntpn Ha,rcyman-plead�gUilty' and se!l�tive"""'w�,!n ,h(clllls,:on.:them t-o �
,

has" �beQJl� senten'(red :'t;G .:the ,.reforJil tenewrth�ir. subscription. A' ,r;equE:st ,

, SChOOl,.f,t-¥utCh�9n_,C!�Ude,' Bur���tt �aiJe��:)pe ?�otecti\!e _ se�ce� I!e.- �'- f.>
'

.:_ plead not 'gul1t�'·tg�th�' Bllme: Ch&rges�S"�f��n�,Ka:nsas 1i1a1'1Q������,,-:'"'
to W,lilcb,:-,HarrYS,an ;pJ.ead ,gWltl and;WQJ4,,!?rttigo:a: booklet e,xp, .gl;,�" "�

,A�in 'hiB 'tiii�l' :ti;e·WI)!5:f(nUid."INUt�"Ol;J?e�,,�ls.'r�,�liig· th���t�\l���Se�-.�
, Ing t)fe leader '1.i;1' atefljJ,l:g,M.,. 14�ler!"� }ce_,!?ePliL��t,;�It ,,�e "paY.Jl'!e�'tof �� ''l
g'chlc�el!"'., ",Bufkett", 'now' la"1'servtbg,: a:-: Qa!'lI'�Y'l'c�J.:r.d8� ii��d �Y-' for� " .'
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durtDg which no thefts the December 28 issue' of Kansas ':

were 'reported to the Kansas Farmer. The Protective Service wil\ '

Farmer Protective Servic�, appreciate receiving more such let
January 18 to 25, followed by �ters, and hopes to print .tbe best of

a week in which only two thefts from them sometim_!l in'the future'. ,

Protective Service members were re-

ported shows that the guns are aimed Labeite CountY ,"

correctly in the fight against farm Three hundred dollars have been
thievery. The fewer thefts reported 'in paid for the capture and conviction of
1929, less than half the number re- .tne eight young men- pictured on this
ported in 1928, is the fruit -which is page.' A.ll of them stole frolJl, farms.'
"being borne from the co-operation by 'v.:-�ere' there il' posted a KaDSBII Farm
Protective Service members with their. et'" P�otective Bervlce s�p. '(i;eorge
Iocal law officers and sheriffs �d Ttanbe,:,ger was found ,guilty of steal
among themselves in working togetijer ing chickens from Protective 'Service
for the elimination of farm thieverY· ,Memb�r W. F. Maddy of neal' Dennis.Most of the rewards paid by �e He is servinC a sentence in the Kan
Protective Service for the cap�ure and '.&as Industrial Reformatory at,Hutchconviction of more than 200, tb,ieves inson On a forgery charge "after havhave been paid on young men sen-. ing been sentenced to jail for steal
ten�ed to jail or to the Kansas Illd�- 'mg Mr. MaddY's·chickens. The prompt

report and work of Mr. lI4.ddy, upon
..... discovering' the theft of, his� chickens,
was responsible 'for the' cap(ure -and
'conviction of Tranbergel', and accord- ._

inglY ..tIle $25 Protective -Service re-
,

ward, due in -ease thieves are. sen
tenced to jail, has, been paid)o Mr.-,

,

·,Maddy,! \', �
,

.. ',.. r. � _ .' � ,,:.\.,,�' .:':!� ·l.t�. \
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::�.:."c�lo'G,!!orge Smith ill serving '8." s�ntem:e reward to Mr..�r.air, "!.ho"repo!'ted his �d lfUrkett.<�e $.5O-;Pro�ec�'\'e aery.; ,..;:'" _

at the Hutcninson institution ..after :the�t promptly'an_d cQ-?perateli with' t,ce re�rd�.has_,'�e� �id ,!o ��<.<":j,ha�ing been�caught anq convicted of the _!!Iherlff. /' ."," x: •
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" PQultO' d�er; who;,!�lcomes eVltrY,;';' t,
'ste.aling c h-i c k e-n s from, Protective � .Slierif! J.' C.."':Yol,iD,g.:oof.. Paola iI.IrQ ''t)p'por��tY' _to wq.,��tJ:t �e laW o�- ,,,.:;-t:. '.Service/Member�J. D: F�l', who, lives Homer Judd Of near Wellsville slJ,ared ficers fu tl!e,appr�h.e�i!>:q.and7'c{nVic:,> ���
near Sharon. A'70rding to 'Sherttf in ,the P'rotec�,v� 1��rytC� reward ,paid 'tto,n�of PO»ltryrthlev�.",� "�:_". '�,
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Grain View Farm- Notes
--I

BY H. C. COLGLAZIER
Pawnee County

Altho the weather man gives no en
couragement about better weather
coming, general indications are this

morning that at least some relief is
in sight. The last two or three weeks
have' been about the coldest we have
had for several years. According to
some of the neighbors, it.got so cold
they had' to use a blow torch on the
cows' udders before they could get the
'milk started. Someone else was very
certain that their hens had been lay
ing frozen eggs .. At any rate, it has
been most 'miserably cold, and the
ground must be frozen to a consider
able depth. Some of the neighbors
have had undreground water pipes
freeze that never did freeze before.
At Belpre, a small town south of here,
about the whole town was frozen up.
Med there have been digging out
water mains as deep as 38 inches that
were frozen. At Larned there has
been a great deal of trouble with
frozen water pipes. There 'are some

real crac)s in the ground-openings
large' enough to run the hand down
several inches .

. What the damage has been to the
wheat is hard to tell yet, We have
found quite an umber of bunches that

�

.

show a large percentage of dead
plants. Some of the plants don't- seem
to have much vitality, and what will
ultimately become of those wlll to
some' extent depend on the weather.
It has been alleged that Blackhull

_"" wheat Is not winter hardy. If this
winter does not give It a thoro test
it will likely not get another good
test for some time!

Last Saturday we pulled the com

bine out to the oats stack which we

'had cut for hay tast summer. After
setting the machine we found the
oats hay went thru very fast, and
quite a lot of nice oats gathered In

"

the ·bin. The small, Immature grains
were blown out, or the (:ylinder failed
to knock them out, so the grains that
reached the bin "were nice heavy oats.
This idea of sowing oats or barley and
cutting slightly green and then
threshing them during the winter has
a number of desirable features. Such
a practice provides -an ample supply
of nice fresh straw; which is scarce

these days on most farms. Stock eat
the straw handled in this way very
well. It makes use of machinery and
labor that generally are not working"
Another advantage is that the win
ter's supply of straw is in the stack
before harVest and the. rush season

comes. There is less waste with the
crop in the stack than when cut with
a grain binder. To make work easier,
an elevator should be rigged to take
the straw away from the combine and
either put it in a rack at the feed lot
or, in a wagon to be hauled where it
is needed.

This seems like the year when all
the spring sown seeds should be given
a -germinatton test. Corn, without
doubt, will germinate low. The f�ll
was met ana maturity was slow, and
the intense cold in January probably
did the seed no good. It is'not a very
difficult ·task to run a reasonably
good test at home by observing a few'

precauttons, For several years we have
been running tests on seed com by
using the rag doll method.'We also
have had seed .tested at the State
Laborato..ry, and .find our home test
clfecks ve.rY Well with their!". A few
hours' time taken to select grains

. from the seed ears and the few min
utes' time it takes each day to keep
the tester wet is time mighty well in

_. .

vested. The sorghum and milo seed
'likely will not test any too high tats
sprtng=elther.

'Some of the local produce houses
have .been buying eggs on a graded
basis. Unless a more just method can

be worked out we don't like sell1ng on
.

a ..graded' basis. Buyers don't pay for
anything higher than .firsts. ;No se

'Iects or extras are ever found. For
seconds they pay 10 cents less than

they do for firsts. It seemed strange
to me that in an entire case of Leg
horn eggs there was not even a frac
tion of a dozen of premium eggs. The
market quotations quote nice pre
miums for extra quality eggs. If"they
are going to buy on a graded basis we
want our part of the,different grades:
The' baby chick season will soon be

....: here.. The' local-hatcheryman seems to
.

.. ,.
�

-

�

have an.increasing demand for chicks
2 weeks old. People seem to be gen
erally coming to the point that if
they can get someone else to take
the loss up to the 2 weeks age they
are willing to pay well for the service.
At the reasonaole price hatcherymen
are offering, it begins to seem as if
the economical thing to do is to buy

I

the started chicks. At any rate, the
demand is growing.
It probably is useless to suggest

that Dolly Gann and Alice Longworth
sit on a log beside the Rapidan and
declare a truce. They would doubt
less not agree on who was to sit at
which end of the log.

The British Labor party proposes
to drop the word "Socialist" from its
official title. Maybe tbat means the
party bas a surplus.

A typewriter ad says children do
better in school if tbey don't learn
writing. The signatures of famous
men seem to bear out this theory, too.

This rearrangement of Iny field.S
•

zrrearrs 'more InCODle per acre.,
"First-I'll put all my boundary fences in good shape, change
one or two cross fences, add a couple more-then by using a

few stretches ofmovable or temporary fence here and there, I'll
be able to follow a definite and more profitable plan this year."

EVERY year more and more farmers are taking this step. They appreciate the neeessity for
diversifying and rotating both crops and live stock-they have found that such a plan means

more profits because-soil fertility is maintained; yield per acre is increased; early pasturage made
available; crops are marketed "on the hoof" at higher prices; live stock and hogs reach market
earlier and bring top prices; labor tr-oubles and labor costs are cut down; the fertilizer bill reduced;

_
losses from disease are prevented andmuch grain and forage often wasted is turned into profit.
These men, who have found their own farm relief, have proved for themselves that with the

proper use of fence they can follow a more profitable plan. And they have been surprised to find
that the added profits the first year more than paid for the new fence and Red Top posts required
to change over to this more profitable system of raising crops and handling live stock and hogs.

Always use Red Top'
- the all-purpose steel drive fence post

No matter for what purpose .you need fence
posts Red Tops are the best to use. They are

of support-

the annual restapling job, for fencing erected
on Red Top studded tee posts is held in
steady security as long as the fencing lasts.

And Red Tops protect stock
from lightning by grounding
the flash every rod. Red Tops
are made in three different styles
and in various lengths. There is a
Red Top tomeet your every need
at a price you will be glad to pay.

"

See your Red Top Dealer
Let him help you select the
right type and length of post
most adapted to vour partie..

ular needs. He will help vou
work out your fencing prob
lems economically.

strong, sturdy and fully capable
ing all your fences - permanent
boundary .and cross fences
as well as movable or temporary
fences. They are the best for re

.

placing rotting wood posts. Red
Tops outlast. several ordinary
wood posts. They are made from
exactly the same long-lived steel
as railroad rails. That's why
'they last so long in the fence
lines and stand up so well.

Red'rops save back-breaking
post hole digging-s-oneman alone
with a Red Top driver can drive
200" to 300 a day. They cut out

•
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We Had Some Real Winter!
And Livestock Have Required a Vast Amount

of Extra Feed to Maintain \Veights
BY HARL}�Y HATCH

WINTER, of the kind we used to
have when "Kansas was young"
has been with us for the last two

weeks. During that time the mercury
was down anywhere from 20 to 27
below, according to the thermometer
which we read. It does not do to ques
tion the veracity of any man's ther
mometer; it is safer to kick his dog
than to do that. So we may conclude
that all were right! Anyhow it was a

mighty cold time for Eastern Kansas,
and likely to prove hard on the peach
buds. It is said that 15 below is death
to peach buds, and this time there is
5 more degrees on top of that to make
the matter sure. It is very hard to
estimate what such 'a cold spell costs
in the way of extra fuel, clearing of
roads and streets and, greatest ex

pense of all, the extra feed needed to
maintain the weight of livestock, to
say nothing of making any gain.

curler to be pulled behind the tractor
was better. This dealer must have
been trying to sell a curler. There is
no use in buying both cultivator and
curler at a heavy cost when a set of
"disk hillers," as they are called, costs
but $12, and all that is necessary is to
take off the four inside shovels of the
cultivator and put on the disk hillers.
These disks throw the dirt away from
the listed corn the first time over and
do even better work than a curler, as
the weight of the tractor holds them
right in the ground. The other shovels
are left on the cultivator and can be
set to throw back around the corn
just the right amount of dirt. When
you get your disks and shovels set
right you can go down the field on

"high" and easily cultivate 30 acres a

day. In ordering the disk hillers,
which' all tractor cultivators use, be
sure and get those with long shanks
if you wish to use them on listed corn.
If you do not specify the long shanks
for listed corn you may be sent the
regular disks, which have short.
shanks and are used in laying by top
planted corn.

That Snow Plow Helped!
The commissioners of Coffey county

must belong to the few whose fore
sight is equal to their hindsight. On
a hot day last summer these commis-
sioners bought a big snow plow cost-

Rough on the Rats'ing around $1,800 and had it on hand
ready for use when the first big snow A paragraph which.appeared in this
of winter fell. Within the last two column some time ago regarding the
weeks this big plow has been over all killing of a lot of rats by means of
of the east and west county roads in dope brought me as many letters as
Coffey county and most of the north any subject discussed here in a
and south roads. It would have been long time. It seems that all kinds of
impossible to have opened the east poisons have been used on some farms
and west roads in this region of wheat with poor success. One man wrote
fields and meadows had it not been that he could kill the young ones, but
for this big plow, which takes the the old ones refused to be .poisoned.
snow right down to the ground and About all the commercial rat killers
moves it clear out to the ditches. That on sale have the same base-red
is, it moved the first snow clear out squill. This is used because it will kill
over the ditches, but so great has .. rats, but is not harmful to cats, dogs
been the bulk piled up in the two or farm stock. Often the rat dope of
plowings since that it can no longer fered for sale is old stock, havingbe pushed so far. It does, however, been kept on the store shelves for a
make a fine open road where cars can long time. Get fresh dope and feed it
proceed at full speed. Of course it as directed. On most farms grain is
takes power to push such a plow, plentiful, so that poisoned grain is no
and this is provided by a 60-horse temptation to the rats. If there is
caterpillar tractor, and it. gives even meat lying around that rats can get.Itthat powerful machine all it wants to will be hard to provide bait that will
do at times. In some places the snow tempt them, but if there is nothingis 'piled 10 feet high on each side of of the kind around rats become raven
the road, and cars and trucks passing ous for meat, and for this reason
cannot be seen from the side. hamburger is one of the best poison

carriers that can be used. Get plenty
S d P tWA ti of the rat dope and mix up a lot ofmu ge 0 sere C lye

hamburger so that all the rats can get
.

I suppose t�e. Californians are pity- plenty the first night it is put out. Ifmg the prairie dwellers, as they the rats have not been getting meatusually do when they hear of below of any kind and the rat dope-it can'tzero weat�er here ..There seems to be - be called poison-is fresh, I thinkanother side to this story, however; those who use it will find a lot of"Doc" Bixby, a well-known writer on dead rats the morning after.
a Nebraska paper, has been in Cali- .

fornia for the last two months, and
his friends supposed he was enjoying
the bright sunshine there, but in his
last letter he says that he is going to
have to come back to Nebraska iQ
order to get warm, as he has done
nothing but shiver for the last month.
In this respect he is like a Vermont
lady who went to California several
years ago to escape the severe Ver
mont winter and who, after it was all
over, wrote that in all the course of a
rather long Vermont life she had suf
fered less from cold there than in the
one California winter. Of course, this
has been an "unusual" winter in Cali
fornia, and "Doc" Bixby tells of the
natives camping out under their fruit
trees and lighting smudge pots night
after night and doing more worrying
over the outcome than ever a Ne
braska farmer did over his corn in a

dry season. Whether people or stock
suffer in seasons of severe cold de
pends not so much on location as on

the way they are prepared for it. To
._

tell the real truth, California and
Texas folks do more shivering than
those in Kansas or Nebraska.

Let's Support the Board
And now for another question asked

bymany folks-what do you think of the
Federal board for "farm relief?" Can
the members do anything or are they
trying to do anything? Yes, they are
trying and trying hard, too. The
names of the board members, espe
cially the head, should be proof of
that. That the board is making head
way is shown by thS! agonized yelps
that have come of late from grain
traders, who think because they trade
and speculate in farm products they
have prior rights to the producers.
The farm board can't do the impos
sible, of course; if farmers keep in
creasing production, especially of
grains of which the surplus must be
exported, even the present price can
not be maintained. Ever¥ far-mer
should co-operate with the board in
every way possible until the scheme
has had a fair trial. In addition to
this, farmers can help themselves by
a careful management, by not buying
things they cannot afford, by raising
every bit of the living possible on the
farm and by keeping a good "sharp30 Acres a Day bitten" dog and setting him orr.everyI have received in the last week a high pressure salesman who steps on

number of inquiries from friends who the farm. 'A little N-e.W England thriftwant a little more information about injected into Kansas farm business
the disk attachments which are used will 'help farm finances as much as
on two-row tractor cultivators in cul- anything, and always remember thattivating listed corn. One writer says' the business world is not going to
his implement dealer discouraged· help the' farmers one iota-if it istheir use, telling him that the regular going to cost anything.
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Eveready
Layerbilt
"B II

a few cents

last' 25%

Batteries cost .onl.y
andmore

longer30'%to

LAYERBllT CONSTRUCTION
Here is tbe exclusive Eveready Layerbilt
construction. Only 5 so1t!erings and 2 broad
connecting bands, all otber connections being
made automatically, Waste space eliminated.
Layerbilt constructiolJ is protected by patent.

CYLiNDRICAL CELL CONSTRUCTION
Tbis is a typical cylindrical cell "B"
battery. It requires 29 Rne wires and
60 solderings-89 chances for trouble.
Notice the waste of space between cells.

I
SUCCESSFUL farmers are economical buyers and their overwhelming'
choice for Eveready Layerbilt "B" Batteries is based on the fact that.
Layerbilts offer much longer battery life than any other "B" battery.
Look at the inside construction of the Layerbilt and YQu'll know

the reason why. Eveready Layerbilt "B" Batteries contain unique,
patented flat cells and these are packed together tightly, filling all.

available space. In the Layerbilt you get more "active material"
(power-producing elements) than' is possible in a battery of equal
size made up of individual cylindrical cells.
And these flat cells are not independent of each other, but inter

dependent. One cell rests on top of the other, with direct contact
from cell to cell. This does away with 60 solderings and 29 fine
wires, necessary to connect the cells in the ordinary type of "B" bat
tery. You benefit, because the Eveready Layerbilt construction cuts
out these 89 chances for trouble.
There are two sizes of Eveready Layerbilt "B" Batteries. Medium

Size No. 485 ($2.95), which will last 25% longer than Eveready
Cylindrical Cell Battery No� 772, although it only costs 20 cents more.
And Large Size No. 486 ($4.25), which will last 30% longer than
the cylindrical cell Eveready Heavy Duty "B" Battery No. 770,
though costing only 25' cents more.

When you buy your next "B" battery, insist that it is one with
the Eveready Layerbilt label.

. "
NATIONAL CARBON CO., INC. General Offices: New York, N. Y.

Brancbes: Chicago· Kansas City New York San Francisco

Ubi� '01 Union Carbide I.!I!I! and,Carbon Corpor/tion

Tu.�clay night I. Everead" Hour Night. East 01 the Rockies-9 P, M. Eastern Standard
Time, through WEAF and associated N. B. C. stations, On tbe Peciiic Coast-
6 P. M. Pacific Standard Time, through N. B._C. Pacific Coast network.

EVEREADY
Radio Batteries •
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, f<KIeSel' and tIle_ gradual addition to the steers, but actually in a greater.

'

this 'bulky feed of more grain: feed consumption by 'them.
A, home grinding plant has been "We are convinced that we make a

set up in the corn crib on the main big saving of our feeds by grinding. "

"
' farm. The feed mill is run with a them. We also are sure that the timeAnd Cattle Have Done Even Better, Brant tractor, which remains belted to it we spend in preparing feed and in_.

,. most of the time. Both the mill and our methods of feeding is more than'" Brothers Handle 4,009 Head a Year the tractor are under cover, so that paid for by the faster and cheaper
grinding can be done conveniently in gains that our steers make.

BY L. H. FAIRCHlLD all weather. The mill has an elevat- "We feed mostly big cattle. While
•

•
_ •

,>

• ing fan by which the feed is lifted the market has been off on big cattle,

q"lWELvE' years ago, 'Nathan Brant, hay, and .brought 4O,.J:ents more � hun-v-Into overhead bins. From these bins, some of the time. we have averaged
,
... ".1 and his three sons were farming dred than the steers on the whole hay. the feed is run by chutes into a wagon very well with this type of cattle,""a!id feeding cattle in Sedgwick:., �is feeding trtal was rea�y the be- box or rack in the driveway.1iI.' the Mr. Brant remarked.

,
. county.'Thetr farm, like. many in that ginning of the present method o� center of tlie crib. This semt-automa- -

. sec'tion, was not- very' productive, tho feedipg catt_le on the Brant farm. tic arrangement allows for the han-
·'they did reason!lbly well in the cattle All of the first cutting alfalfa'hay dling of a large amount of feed with 'In 1906, Nathan Brant, the fatherh, bUsiness. About that time oil was dis- is ground for the cattle; if the second a minimum amount of labor. All of of the Brant boys, sold four carloads,'cover�d, in the Augusta' Field" and cutting is coarse, it i� ground, too. It---the corn fed QJl this farm is fed as of cattle in Chicago that, averagedsome of-e it was found on the Brant has been the experience of the Brant corn and cob meal. 'With a practice 1,700 pounds a head. The cattle marfarm. With� a short time that farm_ Brothers that there is much tess bloat of grinding the feed, the steers lose keted from the Brant � farm now-a-'pro�1ic,ed more �moJi'e'y in oil royalties'. Vfhen steers are receiving ground hay Uttle of it, and almost no attention days usually weigh less than 1,200,.�'
than it ,had eyer returned from the as part of the -ratton. Most of the is given to�e hog business. Another pounds - a contrast that calls for/'
.:saIe of .crops or:: Uvestock. . cattle are started on feed with ground practice somewhat out of the" ordi- changed methods in getttng' cattle

,
""Mr-,Brant appreciated the:-fact that , corn. fodder, to which additional grain, nary is that ot feeding the cattle ready for market. ,�,.he was a Uvestbck farmer ana ,that' is, added as the feeding period pro- three times a day, during the latter' The Brant farm is typical of manyhe; probably would do better·in -that gresses. 'Scouring has been reduced, part of the feeding period. Brant such cattle farms in the Middle Westbusiness than in, any other. He sug· accarding to. the �rant Brothers' ex- Brothers say that feeding three times ern states. The possibilities of care-'gested to h.is'thr�e sons";Oir,, Paul, perience, by the fee� of ground a day results in less over-eating by (Continued on Page 26)and Vern; that they .locate the sec- -_-,- "--

_·tion ·.whei'e� they thought the most
profitable',Uvestock feediJig could be .

:-7'�" "done .alid buy. a 'farm thel'e.' ,

,.

'. '],'he, brothers spent some time in
vis!tiDg' most of the southwestern
statef,"but finally Ifelectlld a farm in

'

\ . 'Chase:coUnty, maile up of river 'bof�
,,,� "':·tom�·land, for,�the raising 'of ,feed

, '� " cro)MI, "a;,pd' hill" land for, pa"sture. 'Dur-
o' •• , iilg the�1ast,-10 years, the three Brant

. .,

";
"

boys have, been feedlDg cattle on .U1is
,�+- ;;. "farm..While these years have shown

:,>- som� npghty.,hard times?to cattle,
,

.:.� ",:,fe�d�rs""1r1 all sections, tJle) net, results -r

'"
'''I' -.oil the BI,'ant'f3mi sho5v a,g_ood prof-

'

.' .. it for this-10 y�ars' �ork. -

'

,

.

,'" To'�··eOUDty,
_,' .. _ ,:� ,it..

'ThiS farm is made up of abOut 600 --� ".- ••�'
-&1� •

',acr�� of �t�om lli.n1:\; all"of" whi�h is _- _....--: II
� ,..•..J!ult�y"'tecL?:fU1d the, remainder, a'bout

'

...."': ' .•.•. . IE
,� ", "'3,400:...aciies

.

Is iii 'PaSture land. Ab9ut •
«1 '.

_J' _..,--. •• ,� ,.i· ',:' -;l5Q.'ac.res 'of o�iLlti ha"y � raised, • _.;_">1.', '''''Qd the" rest of the,,>bottom land is .,.,
.•
_.

�
'" put;'inta �oni. rfpese two feed" crops, �

�

,�..:.. , •

_.;�w-...'�..togethe1�·{wiUt· .. the pasture, furnish �-._
,....

,

•• <'most, of '�e teed for�,e caftle", In' �:" ._
-

_

•
iIII. ,. ,addition, a'large amount.of the neigh- -

.: ,,; "'bor's"corn is bought. Cottonse�d cake
•
_, .. :in c!!:rl�a,d lots "is S1Ppped ih' from

, southern mW_s" '

I
...�,,' 1-'g.�_ J,ivestock business done on, the
",'-'Brari,t,P-rm is"a big one. F1rom.S;OOO

• to 1010(0):attle are handled every.year.,,

-

'.Most of' these,are pastured only':but
, " .1,000 tq 1,5� bead Ilre�fed eachWinler�

and .nearly'thts number are fe.d grain, -

Qn pasture for early, -fall �arket .

.

: " ...Brant Brothers buy most of,their cat
I�'''' tle.in Te')&s; and New Mexico, and

,

'
., '

. selec.t 'them themselves, 'making sev
·

.

,eral trips to buy cattle ,e!1c� yea.r._
::" - They' usgally feed big( ,cll-ttle. They•

-'<market ,mostly- at Kansas City" tho'

_;":: :-,�h rear they ship � number of car-
,,'/ ,;·lpadS 'to the €hicago, market, "when' .

:' '''litha,t, m!J;rket "is a�le ,to' handle the,
··.._c ass of 'cattle .. they' have better �1!Il
tl\e-market at IWnsas .C�ty.· ,

-

0/"
.

•
'rhe•.feeaing methodS on the Brant

"
- _ '.�farlll� are somewhat unusual. Most 0,1

" �, �them -have' 'Deen developed on this "

" darm. A[Dlolt all of �e' feed �for the
�� '.' rjl.th�r large n�ber; of. cattle fed on

,
: tliis' farQ:l,;.js ground befare .11: js fed. ,-

..t
.

::.This, of couFse, r�quires some a,ddi- ___
',- tiona.!. ·equipment and_labor...io oper-
,;':ate-1t. ',",

'

,;" ,

! ..- .. �. ....

• ", A:�" �perlm��t Station

,:.,- ', .. "We din our "own experiment sta-
,�� ,,:tion-:Jt�te,'�

-

seJd v�rp. .Brant,"in.�s-,
�, �--:- ,:;'cussing- feeding: 'practices' on ,�is
:
�,

farm. '('We don'LpubllJ;lh !:)ur "re'stilts,
: �but we have,been making good use'

!;!'4_�,�.:,,,,._..: - of .t4em.'� It 1s "eaSy :to see :that on a;
.

" �,: farm 9" this,size wher�,over a thou- ,

• '_ -l,Sand . head- of cattle are betn:g fed-
f I .. -:, ': mOl!t;-fof the �time> sOllle � c6nc�usive

...: t t-"feeliing ,results�inight .be Qbtained. " '

,

• ';l.f.:"';' About fI.V:e 'Years ag,o, feed.iQg rots,'"

:rw�re arranged 80 that there were 285 -

,

i:-- 'fle� of ,�.3(eal"-old; steers in eaCh ;.af. �
� •.two lots. ',l'a ,one lot·-was, fed: ground ' .

)':'�'corn, and, cob. meal, grpUnd .shelled
(' --:Corn, ,_!lottonlfeed ca1{e and

\alf_alfa
-, " l.',"·llay, f91'" th�' o�er, lot, tile grain, ra
j' -' :t tto�,.,was frre st(�e, b1i� all -.of the ,al

"

:,falfa .hay fed was ';p;oun«i: The twp
'" -lots of IIteetS' ate .practically the eame. .

lir;' ,. lti'moimt"ot: concentrate ,.feed, but�tlie I'"
"";� ",' :t'lot' :r�e!�,;..�ound �y aUr.o11ly � ',,.<'

_'" �.,
.

.' little morerthan half ·of the �ay given ,"
• �".I� the lot fed whole'.hay.:; The ..steers '.

,. ,r :gettlDg' iroui:i,d�y'w�igli�(i. Ii .lJ,ttle' �"",'
"�ore"than- thosei'tillit .had the whole. _�__-IiiII--II!I!I!I---.....--...-------...----...--------.....-IIIIi----. � -; ·�"f: j;< ,

.... ,,�

:�rt...":; ,,_.. '." :..
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1,200 Pounds Now

CAS,� CLOD CRUSH�R-gl"9l1 the
final touch that assures a high.

" yielding leed bed. Built In 4, 6.
and 8 foot sections.

I

CASE I.ROW CORN PLANTER-
Fast,accurate-a crop booster and
profit-maker.SeeyourCasedeoler•

,

ah
ii/tM_ G:OST�cur:rING

. "'\
. .�

- .

�...
-..

-

PROFIT-MAKING mOdUne ..

Y'OU NEVER SAW ITS' EQUAL-this. Wheo.,planting time com�s 'round,
Case 3-Row W-heatland Listing you can plant 2 or 3 rows at a time.

Plow pitches iri !lnd prepares your Attachments for corn, cotton, kafir
seed be<;l while ,ma�y farmers are and other crops are available.
tI,inking what a. tough job"s ahead, The Case 3-Row Lister is as well.
of them. ;,; �"

'. ", �
_

,'
..built and long-lasting a'machine as

It covers the groun4 wj�h such you can get_;_regardless of price.
amazing .speed that it fl,nishes the. Go to your neare� Case dealer and
job "r(ght after harvest 'when cOhdi- see this' two-in:one time-saving and
tions are be�-you get the ,�nefit of money-making implement. See for
lower cost of seed bed 'preparation yo�rself that it's one of the most
and higher yield aswell.. profitable'machines you can �ave.
J1).fs· tractor list�r...can be easily Get well illustrated folder from Case

cha,nged (rom-a 3-'row to a 2-row dealer-or write direct to fac_tory.
'_m��ine ,when �es�red. It handleS'_ J. L CASE C6MPANY, INC�
�dy-p-ower ,lift Is.-operat�4. by a

, Dept. 213 D, 'RAcine, ,Wisconsin
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CASE f.ROWLISTER CULTIVATOR.
Always runs true. No lever inter.

ference for the operator.



men would soon exhaust their tnven- "As evidence that the mechanicaltive genius. Charles L. Flint, writing genius of the country- Is not yet ex-in a United States Department of hausted, but Is as untirtng as ever, itAgriculture report in 1872, declared may be stated that the patents issuedthat "a better knowledge of the for improvements in agricultural imstrength of materials has enabled us plements and machinery for 187t.! exto reduce the size of all the parts of ceeded 1,000 of which 36 were for
farming tools, and so to avoid the rakes, 160 for .hay and grain harclumsiness of the older style of imple- vestal's and attachments, 177 for seedments, and, at the same time, to se- planters and drills, 30 for hay and
cure much more effective work. straw cutters, 80 for CUltivators, 73

A FEW men now living can recall these fish, every acre taking 1,000 of "We have made some progress in for bee-hives, 90 for churns, 160 forthe great public concern over the them! and an acre thus dressed will the application of steam to the oper- plows and attachments." '

first billion bushel corn crop In produce and yield so much corn as 3 aUon of plowing, and the wonderful There has scarcely been a

titil-e-inLJI
'

the United States. That was in 1870. acres without fl:;h." I performances of the steam-plow, In American history-when there has not '

What could be done w ith such a large It had taken 200 years for farmers the few instances where it has been been 'complaint of overproduction in rproduction? American farmers an- to abandon their wooden plows, but tried, have indicated the possibilities the corn industry. Nearly 300 years !swered that question by' increasing the gradual extension of settlements' of the future, and shown that the ago, in the Virginia yolony, corn proproduction to 2 billion bushels in the westward after 1825, when the Erie time 'is not far distant when we shall duction became so abundant thatnext 20 years. By 1910. corn acreage Canal was opened, and the planting hf have It In .our power to develop the re- agents were sent to New England,crossed the 100 million mark, and the larger areas, forced men to lighten sources of the great West to an ex- Nova Scotia, the West Indies, and theindustry \\ as close upon a 3 billion their labors, and by 1836 two factories tent and with an economy never yet Dutch settlements, to offer_corn at,25bushel schedule. in Pittsburg were making 34,000 imagined. shillings a barrel, delivered. HogsFor the last 25 years, the corn crop metal plows a year. Rapid Improve- multiplied so rapidly that they werehas fluctuated between 2% billion and ments followed in the manufacture of Overproduction In Virginia allowed to run at large, and many of,3 billion bushels, and In the last >20 harrows, cultivators, the horseshoe, "The corn-sheller," he said, "has them reverted to a half wild state.years acreage has remained practl-: the grubber, drills and seed-sowers. been brought to such perfection as to They became more plentiful than deer.cally stationary at around 100 million The Patent Office received many ap- separate the Corn from the ear with, By the end of the Seventeenth Cenacres. Acreage and production have plications for patents on new farming great rapidity, and with the applica- tury, hogs had become so numerousbeen held in leash the last 10 years In equipment that would increase pro- tion of little power. It has been that it was generally impossible toreadjustment to post-war economic duction. adapted to horse-power, also, and to tell how many belonged to a
_ givenconditions, but the economists are Public men were amazed at this de- different sections _ of the country,

.

owner. Shotes sold for 4 'shlllings'agreed now that the industry is on a velopment in machine farming. Some where different varieties of corn are apiece, and sows and barrows for 8well-balanced supply and demand of them ,said it would result in an raised, and to shell one or two ears at shillings.basis. Where do we go from here! Will overproduction of crops that would the same time. Its economy of time Agricultural expansion on practt-a 3 billion bushel corn crop be suffl- bankrupt the country's agriculture. and labor Is such as, upon large farms cally free Iarrds was so rapid for more _cient to help produce the livestock Others declared that there was no where the productIs large, to pay 101' than ,50 years following the opening ofproducts needed by. a domestic popu- need to worry on this account because itself in a single year. _
' the Erie Canal that public men be-lation of 150 million people by 1950?

I ---------------------------------------r--------..---��t��E�!��!::�;�:::k:�:�:Pl' S f
.

in the Corn Belt in recent years.

ay a e�a�::af.f i:�x:s�r�:�: ��: r::::n��� ,

'

able instances where farmers have
taken on an extra "eighty" of aquar-, ,

k
I

..

��E�rr:�Ei;rih:::���:!:�a�! Select the McCormic ..Deering:a family size farm, and it is pointed -
-

y
- -

'

out that for maximum efficiency units
of 1,000 to 2,500 acres are needed.

14
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Declining Cost With Corn?
Will Modern Machinery Bring a Larger Acreage

of This Crop in America '?
Ill' FIMNI{ GEOUOE

Larger Farms Are Corning
Livestock and dairy farmg of 600

acres will be as common in the great
American Corn Belt 20 years from
now as are 300-acre farms today.
These farms wjll be fully mechanized.
They will be equipped with tractors,

four-row planters and cultivators,
corn pickers and corn shellers, corn
bipders and silo fillers, They will pro
duce at low cost and sell at low cost
m a domestie market which will have

JUST what is 'UJ,e future of
COI'n growing' Win the in

e;l-easing lise 01 modern ma

chill.el·y 1·eSu.lt i,n larger acre_
ages' Will the size 01 the farms
be increased' In this article,
whi.ch appeared originally in
Better C1'oM, Mr. George ma,kes
an effort to a'lIswer the modern
questions ill regard to the pro-

f dllction 01 this great American
crop. It well desel'ves the study
.01 every KansjlS farmer who
grows corn.

/

been increased by approximately 30"_
millions of consumers. The sale of
cornstalks -and other residue for use
in the manufacture._of by-products will
form no inconsiderable part of the
farm income.
The American corn industry, like

the wheat industry, ,has had a com
mercial history of less than 100 years.
Corn {growers 100 years ago were still
using the wooden plows of their an
cestors. A cast iron plow had been
invented in 1797, but farmers would
not use it because they said that cast
iron poisoned the soil and ruined the
crops. Farmers in New England were
using fish to fer:tmze their corn fields,
because experience had shown that by
dropping a fish or two in each hill,
yields could be secured three times
the size of crops on ground not fer-
tilized.

.

The method of using a fish for fer
tilizer was to dig small holes in the
ground about 4 feet apart, put in a fish
or two, drop in four or six kernels of
corn, and cover tbem with a mattock
or grub-hoe. According to an earlychronicle of the PilgrlDlll ''we ma
nured our ground with herrings, or
rather shads, which we have in greatabundance and' take with great ease
at our doors. You may see in one
townshi�lOO acres together set with

,

Showinc lhe McConnlclc.Deen...
No. Jl Hanoacn-ThruheT wida
6'n-/ooc PI......." deoJice. IuuuIli ...
Ihe crain from a J6-/oo& .",ada CUi

b:lr ",indrOUl ho",ul<r_

, .

TheseOwners ofMcCormick..

DeeringHarvester..Threshers are
making moremoney. Hundreds
have written us of their success._HEN

you make the great change from
binder to combine harvesting, remember
�at only one harvester-th�e�her can trace
Its' ancestry back to the Original Reaper. It

is the McCormick-Deering. Harvester history is
a long record of easier,' better, cheaper,' and
more profitable harvests, Ever since 1831, when
the first McCormick machine went into the field and
actually cut grain before the eyes of the,world,
�rogress pas been made.

Remember that International Harvester pioneered
in the building of small combines. For 16 years
this company hasbeen perfecting the idea-of harvest
ing and threshing In one swift operation, The
McCormick-Deering of today gives you the fruit of
this experience.

Write us- for 8- catalog and study the machine
this winter. See the McCormick-D__eering dealer.
Use the harvester-thresher on your 1930 crop.'

"

,'_

I' harvested 150 acres of wheat with my
10-foot McCormick-Deering and cut 50 acres
with sweet 'ilover in it that ,was nearly Impos- I
sible to cut with the binder. You can save the
entire threshing bill with a combine as you can

I

cut and thresh as cheap as TOU cut and sbock
it witb binder.

. JOHN BRINEY
Bluff City, Illinois

We cut and tbreshed295 acres in 9% days at an
actual expense 9f '$46 with the No.8 Harvester
Thresher. We threshed about 6,000 bushels and
the expense alone on that, by the old method,
would have been at least $750, and due to tbe ...fall rains we might bave been unable to tbr�8b.

'EDIGER & TOEWS
,

Inman, Kansas
Some of our wheat brought a 3O-cent premium

per busbel. We have another make of.-machine
but we had-to use tile McCormick-Deering itl
the weedy and tough threshing as the ot,her
machine would Dot handle it as well.

I I' C. E. NELSON
Ashton, South Dakota

, \

INTERNATIONAL ,HARVESTER'COMPANY
of America
( Inco.rporated)

- '

606 So. Michigan Ave.
, Chicago; Illinois

"
.

"

�

McCORMICK-DEERIN,G.
,
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J(ansas Farmer for ]I'ebmary 8:. 1930

came alarmed at the approaching ex- sufficient power. This provides an Fli C Ch Ihaustlon of the arable land In the effective team of horses for any orAl-
� leS arry 0 era

public domain. Agitation was begun nary farm operation, and an auxiliary
for a more Intep.slve agriculture. This source of power for use In the rush How cholera, that enemy of hog
culminated in the Hatch Act in 1887, season when preparation of the soil breeders 'and feeders, is carri�d from
and the nation was launched on a for crops demands the use of two out- .farm to farm was a subject discussed
program 'of growing two blades where.:.. fits. The addition of a sixth horse by Dr. C. N. McBryde of the Bureau

one grew before. Twenty-six expert- may be convenient during the corn
of Animal Industry before 200 Kan-

- ment stations were established In cultivating season, since It permits the sas . veterinarians who attended the

1888, in addition to the 20 stations operation of two two-row cultivators 26th annual meeting of their state as

already in existence. The practical ex- of the three-horse type. If a second soclatton at 'Manhattan recently. He

haustlon of the-free land resulted In, two-row cultivator may be pulled by reported the results of 10 years of

rapidly increasing farm land values in the tractor, the number of horses on Investtgattons, made chiefly in Iowa.

the Middle West, and this in turn the 240-acre farm usually can be kept Cholera is not., so much as is com-

forced farmers to seek larger yields down to five." _

.
.,' monly supposed, C6 -ried by man or

and to increase. efficiency by the use I recently asked a farrA' manage- }Jy pigeons as they l from a lot con-
of impr v d m hi Th t t ho I d fd f taiL','J,g- infected " _ . .nals to a cleano ,e ac nery. e grea er men man w 0 IS regal' e:\ as one 0

lot, th�e s't",�v indicated. It was found,power needed to pull the heavy ma- the best informed expeets In this u_

chines was supplied at first by big country in this field as tlll what he however, thit .the fly Is the principal
teams; more recently by tractors. would do if he were 'to go tntb, farm- carrier. Bot! stable flies and house
The United States always has been ing in the Corn Belt. He said tliat he flies seem I be among the most im-

on a .basis of relatively cheap food, would undertake a 160 to 24Q-a:cre I- --_del'S, and to prevent their
and Is likely to be on that basis for farm at a cost of around $200 an-acre, t n cholera, Doctor McBryde
maIl:Y years to come. Farmers have and expect to secure a labor incofr.� .. ., ..� getting at their bre�ding
realized that to secure satisfactory of about $2,000 above operation ..ex- P .es, Important among which IS old
returns for their work they must cut penses and 5 per cent on his capital (straw stacks. Wet straw makes an

production costs to the bone. Costs Investment. "That $2,000," he said, I�eal breeding place for the stable
have been kept down or reduced by' "would be equivalent to a; ¢ary of fhes.

effici.ent farme�s, by the use of high. $4,000 In 'city emplo�nt." He How f�r the fly will carry the dis
yielding varieties, seed testing, and pointed out however that the $2000 ease vanes but has been checked by
the right choice of equipment and labor inco�e is fro� 50 per cent to liberating flies that were colored for
sizes of teams. The two-row cultivator 100 per cent more than the common later identification. It was learned
in the Corn Belt, for example, has average. that they traveled as far as 13 miles,
been found to save about three-quar-

. going 6 miles in 24 hours. Horse flies
tel's of an hour of man labor an acre followed a team 2 miles. Thus, Doctor
each time the corn is CUltivated. The Solid Ivory McBryde believes, the fly may be the
saving In man and horse labor on "Ouch! I bumped my crazy bone!" answer to the question of how cholera
three culttvattons. amounts tOl about "Oh, well, comb your hair right and develops without any apparent source
70.cents an acre. the bump.won't show." of infection.
Farms, with the lowest corn cost,

however, do not always have the least
labor an acre. Frequently the low cost
Is obtained by getting higher yields
as a result of doing the needed work
at just the right time, and thru
-proper soil treatment, strain and
virility of seed corn. It has been dem
onstrated that with a high grade trac
tor of 12 to 15 drawbar ihorse-power,
a corn grow�r can pjepare , his land
for planting at a rate practically
twice as fast as with efficient team
methods. One man with a two-horse
team and riding cultivator can cover

8 to ;10 acres a day. With a tractor
and four-row cultivator he can cover
60 'to 65 acres a day.

What About Power'?

How long cholera germs remain
virulent in pens where infected hogs
have' been depends largely on the
season. In July carcasses buried par
tially and left for study did not trans
mit the disease after a week, but
carcasses left unburied in winter were
found to be sources of infection for
weeks. A similar situation was found
to exist in the case of pens. Pens
where sick hogs had been in the sum
mer time were not as a rule infectious
to well hogs after 24 hours, and in
no case after a week. This was cred
ited to the purifying effect of the sun.
In winter, however, pens remained

sources of infection for weeks. How
ever much the sun may be a purifying
agent in the summer time, the U. S.
D. A. authority recommended thoro
cleaning and disinfection of pens be
fore restocking them.
Litter dropping from stock cars as

they are pulled across the country by
railways is considered another an
swer to the question of hog cholera
transmfttahce. Many a shipment of
market hogs may have cholera and
not show It in the very earliest
stages, but at this stage the secre
tions from the eye and nose are the
most virulent sources of cholera
germs, Similarly trucks may carry
the disease.
Trimmings from the infected'pork

of butchered hogs also may be fed to
well hogs, and thus carry the disease
to the latter.

The horse-drawn picker was Intro
duced 20 years ago, but the Dumber
sold during the .last five years is
almost double the. previous rate of
adoption. ,Its use, Is facilitated by
the tractor, and it is estimated that
40,000 mechanical corn pickers. are
now on farms. Most of- the machines
are of the one-row type, but two-row
pickers are. being Introduced, The
manufacturers of a newly-developed
picker declare that the machine will
pick clean, and deliver into a wagon,
from 400 to 600 bushels of corn a day.
John A. Hopkins, J.r., of the Iowa

Agricultural Experi91ent Station, in
a �port of the results of a recent sur ..

vey of farms in Iowa county, declares
that "on the.typicallowa county farm
of 160 acres with about 100 acres In
crops, it should be 'possible, If the
more effective sizes of machines are

used, to get along with five horses.

pn a farm of this size a tractor in
addition to the horses is generally of
doubtful economy unless the farmer
can use a general purpose, cultivating
,tractor and displace some of the
horses. The four or five-horse team
is needed for the greater- amount of
the usual crop growing operations:
The addition of a tractor even to a

, team of four horses would give the
farm a power supply equal to eight
or nine horses. This Is decidedly mol"
than is needed and In:vo�ves an unnec

essary expense.
"A 'quarter section In this farming

area Is essentially a one-man farm.
It' WOUld, therefore, be poor economy
to maintain sources of power suffi
cient

.

'to keep two men employed.
Where a tractor is kept on a small
farm, the number .of horses usually
will be kept down to four, since this
is the 'size of the team used on most
of .the operations except plowing and
sometimes disking.. ,But reducing the
"Dumber ot: horses to .four decreases
the effectiveness of the outfit in plow
tng; and perhaps disklng. Also there
Is an' advantage in having an extra
horse during the' rest of the year to
change about, or in case one horse Is
incapacitate� for a while.

,
.

"On farms of somewhat larger slze�a tractor generally becomes an ecot).
omy. Fqr"a 240-aore fa'rm wltih. aboat �

150 acres in crops, five .hbl'SeS and. a '

.. fractor"ma:y' 'be 'expected" to furnish"
I

�

IT often' happens �hat ��en there's a

good deal of "dlscussln .. about the

price of binder twine at the dealer's
store, there's a lot o("plain cussin'" 'in
the harvest field afterward.

You can eliminate both the "discuss
iil'" and the "plain cussin'" by simply
.saying two words to your dealer in the

, first place'-Red Top.
Insist on Plymouth <G> Red Top

Binder Twine, for besides being
the most economical twine a

farmer can use, Red Top will
save your time, your grain
and maybe your temper in

the harvest field.

Red Top Binde; Twine (600 ft. per
pound) is guaranteed six-point binder
twine, emphasizing length, strength
and evenness,; In every way R�d Top is
made and wound te lessen the risks o£

tangles, snarls, breaks. It saves your I

time and saves your grain. It saves you
money in the end.

So remember-to cut your grain at

lower, cost-buy the binder twine with
the top dyed bright red. That red top
means "Red Top" and Red Top means

the best-the most economical binder
twine you can buy.

PLYMOUTH
..�����

'
•• ,I

•

PIYlIIIOUTH CORDAGE
COMPANY

North Plymourb, Mass.
WeUand. Canada
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Wh t th F'1k AS' · erosity, �e kID&' sent him two-1acks a corn� diill, machhie 'fQr' ptheringa e 0, s re aylng apd two je�ets. Unfo�t�ly, one clov,r seed and aqother tor'raklng..

'. ' of Pl-e jacks 'die� on the way over; but wheat. Althohe was the rtchest man

IT IS written: i'First in War-First received anIncome from his vast es- �!e: ���o;:ftl:::��r:'·�����:�����t?t,���':��:��o��in Peace"-and we think of the sol- tate of from $10,000 to $15,Q.OO a year, jack was 15 hands high, had ears 14, farmer of to�y. Wblle it is usuall31 .dier and the statesman. In his own there were many times when he, too, inches long, and was said to have thought 'that farming is becoDling In-" '(. �mind, however, 'George Washington' was short financially. Sending 15 possessed magnificent vocal powers. ,creasingly complic�ted there are: few .
was primarily a farmer. "How much guineas to his mother, he wrote as A tour of theatate brought In $678.64. if any,' farmers tcxky who would" ..-_more delightful to an undebauched follows: "I have new demands upon Later Lafayette sent him a jack and, thii1k of exchanging their modem 'mind is the task of making improve- me for more than 500 pounds, 340 of two j�nnets �rom -Malta. • equipment for the- primitive machln-

"

ments on the earth than all the vain which is due for tax of 1786, and I Virginia had no implement dealer, eey . that>: Washington's neigh�rs,glory which can be'acquired by rav- know not where or when I shall re- -to whom Washington might go for around his t o.r i c Mount VernoDaging it," he wrote to a friend., ceiv� 1 shilling with which to pay it. eqUipment or service, but either had thought'so remarkable !Altho that part of Virginia had 'In the last two 7 eara I made no crop." to �ve macJ;llnery' crudely fasbioned Chicago, m. E. 'T. Leavitt'?)' ,been settled 150 years, or a longer It is said that 'nen he traveled +..<J out In th�')plantation- blacksmith shop, --
'

-, �,time than has elapsed since his death, New York, to b., udf.uguratet1 - .t>res-� as he ha�, his drill and also a plow Let's Wash"Em. Clean �farm practices were more similar to ident, he had to borrow Uloney to-pay Which he �esigned him�elf, or have it :those of the ancient valley of the Nile his expenses. _

"

sent from England. Among later im- It is estimated-that no teas than 75than on the farms of 1930, chiefly be- With so many.mou '\S to, feed In portatlons were-an improved plowanel per cent of the bacteria present Incause most operations were carried order to raise his er.. "I,. it is lIttle a � tum p puller, the i a t t e r betng mUk lmmediately ....

after, it is produced " :on by hand. Power even from oxen wonder that he was I.J... In counted- a most wluable iabor saving ,can be traced ,directly to the ute�nslls.�_and horses could be utilized only to a more efficient farming ar .er device. Due to crude methods of eul-. 90ntamlnatlon can_b,e reduced. mate-small degree. Washington disposed in utilization of power. Clearly .11:, tf:vation, the land was quickly worn iially by rinsing all of the lIJ.ilk uten-his will of 60,202 acres, 12,463 acres the difference In faJ.!IDing ecoi.• , -tc out, and it was a problem to clear sUs. In a good chelQ1,cal disinfectant,of which were in the settled regions practices between this new country new land fast enough to replace the solu�oD lDpnediafely before they 'areof Virginia, yet It was with difficulty and the old, across the sea. which old.
-

.' ' used, The use of a chemical disinf,�ctthat he could produce enough to feed holds even today, he wrote: ''The ailP Recognizing this waste, Washlng-' ant solution -1s not a' substitute fo� -r:
;,his family, the indentured servants, of the farmers of this country is not ton tried his best to incr.ease the plant the th9rQ w�hlng <and sc�ldlng oj. '-. '--;.and the 200 slaves required to operate to make the most they can from the food In tile soU, and worked with u�nsils. ChetJil.cal disinfectants ar_

-,the estate. land, which is or has been cheap. but mar-I. muck from the bottom of the ineffective, In the pres_ence ,of organic ".There were practically no roads, �e most of the labor,' which is��r." river, and was· one 01 the few"to matter such as dried milk and grease. '�and Martha Washington could re- At lit. Vernon, power and transpor- utilize manure. He experimented with. _
� W.' J. Caulfield.",member when there was only one tation were furnished by 13 yoke of alfalfa as early as 1760, 'and had, a, MEonhattan, Kan.coach in all of Virginia. Washington oxen and 130 horses, yet Washington considerable field of it in 1789. He -.and other favored planters could load was not satisfied, and was the first used' a spiked foller to crush clods, . More Interest, "

.(,tobacco, their one cash crop, from the American to start raising mules for and also 'a heavier roller over his Hubby��'My d!!Jl,r, don't you kno�·, 'wharf, but this could not be brought more efficient power. He wrote to the wheat where ground was heavipg, due that' ,you shouldn!t �r!Y money, m Y
up in wagons but was dragged by American representative at the Span- 19 freezing and tba�. , your stockings? It is safer,ln a bank.'" _oxen In hogsheads thru which an iron ish court to see if the embargo on At the time of his death, he had Wlfey.-"That's trul5', Hubby, '.but "�or wooden axle was inserted. exportation of jacks could be modi- two·-threshlng machlDes, operated by I've found it doem't draw as' much � .... ,One man could care for only 2 or 3 fied, and, � sudden outburst of gen- horse-power, a dutch fan, wheat drill" in�ere@t.." _ ,_�.:f.:.acres of tobacco. His slaves were not __._

"

. ",
very handy with the cradle, so Wash- /

,

Ington had to hire extra cradlers to
cut the wheat at $1 a day, or for 4
acres, a rather liberal wage for that
early day. While small grain was
broadcast liy hand, 'corn, tobacco and
other row crops were planted by
hand, with- a hoe. From a diltgent
study of Jethro Tull's book, "Horse
hoeing Husbandry," which was the
final word on power farming In Eng..

land at that time, Washington Be
'cured many ideas which he sought to
improve the farm practices at Mt.
Vernon. Tull believed that wheat and
oats should be drilled in rows to be.l
cultivated, and from a description
Washington constructed a drill more
like the Assyrian model used many
centuries before Christ than the mod
ern drill of today.

16

On a Wheeled Plow
This seeder consisted of a,barrel

mounted on a wheeled plow and so

arranged/that as the plow movltd forward the barrel turned. In the liarrel,
holes were cut or burned thru which
the wheat, corn, or other seeds would
drop into tubes which ran down to the
ground. By decreasing or increasing
the number of holes, grain could be
planted as .destred. Behind the drill
ran a light harrow or drag which cov
ered the seed.
On one of his farms he -had con

structed a 16-sided barn with a 30
foot threshing floor, with spaces be
tween the floor boards so that the
grain would fall thru when tramped
by horses or oxen in a manner fa
miltar even to the. writer of Deuter-
onomy. ,

Around 15 bushels of corn and from
8 to 10 bushels of wheat was' the
best his land at Mt. Vernon could pro
duce. Follo'\vlng the corn crop, the
land was allowed 10 lie .fallow and
grow up in noxious weeds. During the
year of the federal ponventlon, he had
700 acres in wheat, 500 in grass, 400
in: oats and several hundred more in
buckwheat, barley, po,tatoes, peas,
beans and turnips. One year he raised
nearly 2,000 bushels of potatoes. In
1793, he' had 300 black cattle of all
sor.ts, but chided his .overseer because
he had t"o buy butter for his family,with 101 cow� on the place.

'

In 1789, Washington did not have
enough corn, an� he contracted with
Willlam Washington for 500 barrels
of corn, and the following y.ear was
compelJed to purchase ali additional,
100 barrels 'and ·wanted more. The
hogs were fed some grain, but sub':
sisted mostly on what they picked upIn the woods, and more than 100 were .....

required every year to supply the
household. He wrote, however,' that
they ought to be put in closed pens,with planlted floors �d have runningwater avaUaltle. ,'- "

. Farming was, hazirdous In 'those {
days, '·and ,most of the PlaPt�rs were'
In coqstarit debt. Altho Washlngt�n

Cuts Costs

011,•• Hart-ParrTracto. and 011,., Nlclroll. Sh....rd Co.Wn.

"Getting down to"' bras� tacks':
"

"in'�ombining �'�flh� ,bras� ta�ks of combines-are ho� they ruo-how
, �they tbrest.-.:-how they lave the grain. .

.'

' . ,. <.'
Keep, runnin9-'f;ut Jif that. First brass', ta-elf, for the
Oliver Nichols & �hepard-the combine tha� keepsmaking its ,roun�, hour, after hour, day after day. ,

Keep.. ·threshing-.now_p.ut' in-brass' t.ck· No. 2-'''Or
th� ,Olivet, Ni.chols· & Shepard..::.the combine th.t,
has the Fam.ous Big Cylinder end .:the .Man Behind._
the Gu�- ..he gre�test__ combination I�er dev'sed -,Jor getting the grain From the straw. '

'

Keeps slving�driv,e home b'rass '.ck�No.'3 For th¢.'
Oliver-. Nichols. & . Shepa'rd, the combine .lIat_h.s ":: '

every point of possible loss,.horoughly prot�ctec:J•. _;:
.

, Many-othe� Features-il:nproved drives, bracil!g; clean
ing and recleaning-the careFul· buildi�,,-.....c9unt, up

� he��ily.when YQu S�. down .to brasfta,cks! SeriCi FpI . �r'

FokJer--;l'C�m�ine� thatinc;rease ;$�,1411 ,Gra�ii Pro,Rts/:, ,: "'1:: .o,,h � ,_,. �''::�.
�

'..
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Cocker.els were soJd from the present there is any' need. These houses have
flock a:s soon as they could be picked been used for six years and the cost

.....out. and they brought $261.80. Per- has been small.
haps it would have been considerably Disease doesn't seem to get started... • -

more had they been kept longer, but with the Williams poultry. One rea'The 'Wiliiams� Flock "Has Returned"as High as they-were, sold so there would be SOD. for this is because the chicks are-

more room for the pullets.. Mr. Wil- put in clean brooder houses that are:',�". '. $382.51 a Month FrO�l1 Market Eggs Iiams isn't fixed to keep the male moved to new locations every year..

/
_ birds. As it is they would crowd the Already the brooders have been moved

.
, .

egg producers at the feed hoppers. a quarter of a mile from' their lastBy THE time the pullets �at now of 1929, a�d there 'Is ev�ry indication and this Isn't considered good mali- year's stand. Chicks are kept outsideoccupy the -laying' houses on the that such Will be the case, prof�ts ,will agement. It isn't felt· that. profits as much as possible, but in unfavorDaniel Williams farm, Marion. be better. That will depend, of course,
, would justify an extra investment in able weather th�y do not suffer forcounty, were. rea�y to lay they bad- on whether the market prices hold-at equipment to feed out the market sun, if there is any, because Mr. Wil-made it possible to figure 'a good net nearly the same level. But these fig- birds. It sh ....uld be explained that sep- Iiams has made special provisions forI!rofit for their owner. Poultry is the ures_ show that Mr. and Mrs. Wil- erate' rec;rd's are l(&\1)t on each new this. The brooder houses are built

, only project on this _farm and it must Iiams know how to handle poultry .. '.� , iild at they run for with peaked or gabled roofs. but thepay. We can add to this statement good production.' •••. '.Y" slope toward the sun is much shorterthe fact that It does.
_

-

<,re sold after a single than the other. Instead of having solid7, ·:And here- 'are the figures. taken Sell Market Birds Early
� cductlon. Mr. Williams roof on this slope, a prepared glass.from the records Mr. and Mrs. Wil- These folks would like to get all of III aat production is the most which does not eliminate the value QfIiams 'keep. to prove this point. At their' baby chicks about April 1. 1;10 sa ,'y in the pullet year, and the sun's rays, is placed on frames.the first of the season last ye.!Lr, 2.950 that the birds all would develop into r .,,,1' this method the most eggs, Obviously the sun's rays reach everychicks .

were purchased at 12 cents layers at the same time, but, this, c ....e produced' at the time when section of the floor inside the brood-each. Q,r a total (lost of $354. To find hasn't been
. possible. 'One hatchery pnces are good. He isn't interested In er, and the chicks thoroly enjoy thisthis 'net .profit, that could be figure4 has-proved so satisfactory as a source a breeding flock because he knows he treat on days when they are com,by tb,e time they 'went into the laying of supply that _It has been patronised can get. the kind of chicks he needs pelled to s�y indoors. And incid�nt-'Ql,larters. all of the expenseamust be for six years: No serious losses have from his favorite hatchery. The lay- ally, Mr. WIlliams says this arrange-� added. and that total-subtracted from been suffered because worm - free Ing houses perhaps are unusual, but ment saves a great deal of fuel.the value of the birds and money re- methods have been practiced, and apparently they are efficient. They'celVed for sales of cockerels: To the, feeding ana houalng are efficient. At are made entirely of straw. except: ,354 ".must be added $64 for interest the end of each season the records the frame-work. Mr. Williams and a No Rest for the Wicked

. ",):)n equipment at 8 per cent. $603.32 show that a satisfactory percentage boy cut and hauled the timber and She-"The world is full of rascals.»: for feed and $60 ,for oil to operate of chicks has been saved and that put up the frame for one house in six This morning the milkman gave me athe brooders, which, makes a total ex- production is. far from dlaappctntlng. days. After that all that was neces- counterfeit half-dollar.
,�,\W\�iF''''f'�pensj! o� $1.081.32.

,-

Oil .brooders are used with excellent sary was to thresh straw on this'" He-'Where is it, my dear?" ,,\\.,.
'-

�-'\'�
,'- . _, . success; an improvement' over the frame. New straw is added" every "Oh, I've already got rid of it� �

.. Pullet8 Are Worth ,1.25 coal heaters that have,been discarded. year and patching js done whenever luckily the butcher took it." .

/:.�;',,'! .Ji:l:.Qm�this $15 can be 'subtracted
-for pbultry consumed at home, and

"

•

,261.80 for 1.317 cockerels sold on

J _',.". the �arket, or a total of $276.80. The
... difference between money paid out

. and that taken in amounts to $804.52.
, which still is to be accounted' for' b��','" ,fore any thoughts of pr.ofit can be
", 'entertaiped. �he big factor thllot hasn't
" been 'considered is the value of the
,�" puIIets at the time they were ready

:>fpr' the la�g hO\1Se. In the expenses
w� figw:ed the cost 9f"the baby chicks.

, 80 it is' entlrely proper to include what
.

!j!, the bir� were worth at laying age.
, .on the credit side 'of the ledger. Mr.
, ,'W!lUams figures that the pullets were
:7 worth' $1.25 apiece when fully devet-
'9'ped, and he 'probaJ:!ly is right, judg-

• ingitrom what records of other years
, show. "We wouldn't have taken $1.50""'for them." hesaad, "so I don't believe

"

a valuation of $1.25 is too high." The
: <bQo� shoy.' that,!t 'cost 'n,early 69
.
, cents apiece to grow thest: layers., SO
.' � we subtract that. &Dloutlt from the

$1.25 value_of eaCh bird. we have,a
.. pr.ofit of 56 cents. a bird. Multipl:ying.. • • •that figure by 1,180., ,which was- the

�;� number of pullets'ready for the lay- r:. .

.

'iDg houses, we hare a prQfit over cost .I:ACH tra.otor in the Minneapq,lis-Moline line fits the partic-of production of-$660.80 for the flock vlar requirements of-a'definite farm. Whether you choose� at laying age. _?". -

.'Now the interesting 'questi�n is a Twin City or a Minneapolis you can rest assured any',this: What can these birds do m the
_

.

'.

'!lay of, producti,9n? Naturally the jrectcr made by Minneapolis-Moline has been.especlellycomplete answer cannot be.gtven, for desl d f . .

b Wh •

k .

b f h"the year still is very young. But we eSlgne or Its ,10 •
_ .

en .you pIC eit er 0 t e two
'I .. 'c�n see how they have started, and famous makes you can know you have selected the most.' then We can turn back to the records ' .

·��.:pf th� flock of a .year ago, andfrom profitable tractor for the purpose you can 'possibly buy.
- those�"'f�gures' forecast with some de- '1 h .

t
-

f h· k f h�. -gree of accuracy what the outcome n C oosmg ractors Q ot er ma es many armers ave
, wj1l be jLt the e�� of this ye�r. _ found tha,t t_he range of sizes did not suit'their farms. In

,:>� i"
\Good PrOCiuctioD; �ead _

,the MinneQPo,lis�.Moline line' you have a choice �f ratings,,�
.

�This pr�simt fl6ck of layers. hav- which gives you the exact power requirement you need.ing been cUlled down
.. ,to 1,160. seems

.

.
,

,

•
.;i<i; -to 'be giving'a good account of itself.', 'be engineers designing these tractors are practical.' Production started in September ana . ,

•.
.

,I "by. the second week of January one m�n backed by years of experience. they have made.house wa;_s. up-� the 50 );ler cent mark, them to fit your power requirements. �I with the, aver:8:ge for a� at 40 'per
• "

. .'': •
.

, cent: During_"'ept�ber. October, .No- Think over your,�ork.· Stack
/ It up against the Twin�- vember and December .. these pullets ·C· d' M" . I·' T" d ·b d h' O· f h" . laid $7<9&.83 worth ()f eggs that were ,Ity an. . mneap.o IS

. ractors escri e
_ el:e. ne fl t ese,

� 'sold' on .the marke�, besides all that is ·llIst the economical power unit y.ou need to handle ·yourwere used at-home. With such a good .

'.

start, and .:\Vitl'l more birdi on hand, jobs most profita�ly.it .seems as-:if the Williams family is,
Th '

Id ·d M·
.

I' M ,.' PI' Igoing to ·make mor� money in'1930
,

e wor, -WI e
, mneapo 15- 0 me ower mp ementthah-th.ey did last year. if there isn't Company":makes the famous Twin City and' Mirlneapolistoo much difference in prices. . <._ _

. ,
....

In .the fall of 1928 .exactly '1,000
.

Tractors and Threshers, Minneapolis Combines and Cornpullets ..wel'e housed for egg 'produc- -

" :. I
-

I· I·
\

I' ftio�. From Januar-y- 1.,1929. to�Jan- Shellers, an� the co_mp ete:_Mo IOe ,F ylng Dutc�man IOe 0
uary 1., 1930, $3,266.40 worth 'of eggs.' implements. You need not 'look further. Whether you see,were sold and a good many were· con-. . -'. -

".
. <

. sum:�d .by, the famUy. In addition, you'r dealer first or last, "is tractors are so practical youJ,::; .$1;041.52- was receivec;l ,for: J98rket '. •

'dI �ih; bJrdS ��!d jn tile, �er of 1928:·. OFe sur� to findJlust the �a�hlOe_you need. Sen· the c;:oupon•..
_ Thbs.- flock :):�rougQ,t iD as mUQh � 'for descripti6n of the tractor that. interests you.I �;t :J88�.51 >in a single flontho1,.Tpat· wa!l "'_

. '

, -, .
.

" "" �fil May. 1929 . .Anc;I.!Mr. W�ms addS.., :_ . r ," .

_: ,

'
, •. �<::.�.t th�y di�I-t, suffer' for feed. be- "M' I N' N/ EA PO ·'-:.1 ,5: ·M··o Ll: N E'" "'�lJ.use_ '!hey ate 2 tons of mash thlilt

, ." ........ _ _

.
."

mo�th· at $50 a fop. If this 'larger �,. -
' ,

.' .

' ,

.,.:,DUDif��r.; o,f ·�l��' ��hbcan� fO,r'�1930, P'OWER ;I'MPLE-MI:NT :'\C"OMPANY,.

, �rforms 'as cef(lclenuy" as the "�k . .' ',',
,

L , ,• r.A ....
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Pick Your' MINNEAPO�IS-MOLINE ·TR�CT�

In the Minneapolis-Moline line of Twin City and Minneapolis Tractors you will. find the right size 'tractor for y:our farm at the riiht price for your pocketbook •

To Fit_Y·our Farm
THE 17-118 TWIN CITY The Medium

Sized Twin
City Tractor for the average farm.
World-famous for its durability. In suc
cessful use since 1919. Heavy duty ver
'tical fo","'·cylinder, overhead valve type
engine. Power take-off attachment.
Lister wheel equipment. An economical
power unit for aU ordinary purposes.

THE Al'32 TWIN ,CITY The .Surplus-
Powered Me

dium Sized Tractor Introduced in Janu
ary, 1929, after five yean' field 'tests,
Popular with farmers needing a slightly
larger unit than the 17·28. Upright, four
cylinder, heavy duty engine, Three for
ward speeds. Muffler, two air cleaners.

THEA7-4AMINNEAPOLIS The leader of
_ the powerful

Minneapolis line. A big, durable, four
plow tractor. Plenty of power for brush
breaking, road building, threshing and
combining. Four-cylinder, overhead
valve, vertical type engine. Belt pulley
very accessible. Heavy 'DutY Drive
Wheels. Sturdy Construction.

THE A7'4:4 TWIN CITY The largest
,

.

.. Twin City.HanQ·;.:, five or six plows. Designedfor both power An� :C<llium)'.- 'Power
and strength for the toughest job., yet
light enough to go on new plowing.Engine vertical. four·cylinder, valve-in
head design. Bums kerosene without
water injection. Low fuel cost. Puwer
ful, economical.

,
Twin City Tractors In Three Size.
Minneapolis Tradors in Four Sizes

----------------------------------------

Minneapolis-Moline Power Implement Compony
Dept. !10, Minneapolis, MinnelOta.

Plea.. .!end catalogs.about.

I
Twin City Tr.actor (Stat. 5Ize,_-- _

! Minneapolis fractor (State Size) _._--I
I Name _

I'
.

I Addre,..
'

'-------------------.,.----_
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'Texts No Longer Supreme
Kansas Fanner is Used by 93 Per Cent of the

Vocational .Agriculture ,Teachers
BY A, P. DAVIDSON

Associate Professor of Vocational Education,
JS:ansas State Agricultural College

TEXTBOOKS no longer reign su- library reveals the following 15 publl
preme in the field of vocational cations in order of frefluency of occur
agriculture instruction. The live rence: Kansas Farml'''·. Breeder's Ga

ag iculture teacher looks upon the zette, Daily DroverEL.elt ,-

textbook as a supplemental aid, to be sas City Weekly StI.,,};{1
used in conjunction with technical bul- .cultural Student, Hoard's

letins, agricultural reports and the Agricultural Leaders Dige
farm press. Vocational agriculture Mechanics, Capper's Farmer, '1
with its supervised farm practice pro- 'liorn World, National Farm Ju

gram necessitates participation on the Better Farm Equipmen� and Met.••

part of each student enrolled in one Successful Farming, Farm and Fil't

or more phases of agricultural pro- side, Reliable Poultry" Journal. Tlie

duction. Teaching farm boys the busi- range of availability of this list varied
ness of farming implies seasonal In- from 100 per cent In the case of the

structton. One of the best mediums Kansas Farmer to 24 per cent In the

offering seasonal Instruction Is the case of Reliable Poultry Journal. Slx

farm press, and vocational agricul- ty-seven publications were listed.

ture teachers are relying more every .

year on the seasonal aids available
thru agricultural periodicals. Many factors influence the list of
Time was when agriculture teach- papers found in Kansas vocational

ers blindly, followed an approved text- agriculture depar'tments., such as type
book. Cut and dried courses of study of farming_,of a given region, phase
were preserlbed for the entire state, of vocational program being offered,
often copied from some other state, and cost. With few exceptions all

disregarding regional and local agrt-, papers were kept in the vocational

cultural problems. Voca,tional agricul- classroom, and farm papers not kept
tural instruction has reversed this in the classroom were accessible when

process. The local and regional prob- needed. The average yearly budget for
lems are. given first attention, and full time vocational agriculture de

from; this premise state and national partments in Kansas for farm papers
situations are considered. The course was $10.91, and the average budget
of study is built around the needs of for half time ·vocational agriculture
the students and, naturally, local and departments was $10.47.
regional problems predominate. The plan of using the farm paper In

A Seasonal Instructor
systematic tastructtonts of importance
not only to the publisher who has co-

The keynote of vocational agricul- operated in making .available worth

ture is parttcipation. Participation is while publications, but to educators in

seasonal. If boys are to be prepared general. Vocational agriculture teach

to properly execute jobs in connection ers were asked to 'indicate the princi
with their project and home, practice pal methods regularly employed, and'
activities, they must be instructed. methods occasionally employed in us

The farm press has always been a ing the farm paper in systematic In

seasonal instructor, and the voca- struction. Of the methods regularly
tlonal agriculture teacher was quick to employed in using farm papers in con

recognize its value. Local high school nection with vocational instruction,
boards where vocational agriculture is the five following are listed in order

offered have been glad to provtde -a of importance, based upon number of.
working library for their agriculture teachers using them:

department, and 'national and state USE\ dally In connection with market studies.
farm papers have always been con- cli.::.. connection -wIth job being studied by the

sidered essential to such libraries. In preparation for job in connection with In

Publishers or- agricultural periodicals dlvldual pr':lect.
have-been most willing to co-operate. noret��k�t'!n':intm���tr:�!J ��p::il��, Cf:;��h��

" In a survey just completed by the
. ���r-I�r��� and article I� of SUftlCle�t gen

writer among the 112 vocational agri- In preparation for job In connection with

culture departments in the" Kansas farm mecnantcs, ,.

'

.

. high schools, an attempt was made to Fifteen different methods, of using
evaluate the importance of the farm the farm papers in connection with

press In a program of agraculturat- instruction in vocational agriculture
education. The principal points in- were listed. Systematic instruction in

eluded In the study were farm papers market Information stood at the top
available thru the 'vocational agricul- of the' list .. Supervised· project work,
ture library; the plan of using them both individual and clasa, Involves the
in teaching; the opinion of the pupil purchasing and disposing of animals

and the teacher as to the value of the and feeds, and' participation in such

farm paper in an instructional pro- activities offers a splendid opportun
gram in vocational agriculture; and ity for teaching market trends and

I
the yearly budget allowed for farm practices.
papers. "

The' second. most- commonly used

.. Since farm mechanics constitutes practice of utUizlng the farm paper
two-fifths of the instructional empaa- in teaching was In connection with
sis' in vocational agriculture In Kan- the job being studied by the -class. yo
sas, several publications of a mechan- cattonal, agriculture is organized on

·-leal nature will be found In our voca-: a. productive basis, and farni enter
tronal . libraries, and the term "farm prise jobs are taught In season,' and

press" will be used to include this thru ·supe.rvised home. practice work

group of papers. as man;y,·lmproved .practtces as possi-
A cross section of the farm papers ble are carried iilto operation on the

found
\
in the vocational agrtculture .,t�;,·;i home farm. if Is,only natural

Aids Educators In General

,r ,

. Kansas Earmer for. Feb'·11,ar.y 18, 1930
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Stock Farm.�r's
'Ineo:meHiaLest
RECENT farm management

studies show that the stock
former is making a greater profit
than is the man who raises little or
no livestock.
, Successful stock raising means

stock-tight fences, It is .poor econ
omy to buy/cheap fencingmaterials
that will stretch, corrode and break

,Welltem .beep ulaera are rapidly comlnll to in a few years. It is foolish also to
: realize the economy oreenelnll their flock. with •..

I COLORADOWolfProof Fence.Tlif. fence wa#Jtdo
a halfway JOb m erectmg fence.

: dealllnedeepeclaUytoprotect.heepfromwolvee, . Two simple rules are solving the
coyotes and other predatory anlmlll.. .

',' ).

f�, encing problem ,for thousands of

,SL.e'ridaD RancL.er- western stock farmers:ONE-Buy
;

L d. .. Colorado. all-steel fence - the fence
I au 8 SILVER TIPS ,

. that will last through the years.
TWO - Spare no labor or expense
to do a 109% erection job. >

,You'd feel' [nsulted byany
thing less than the finest

.

fencing that could.be'bought.
Don't take ary chances with

your cattle's self respece--e-
fence themwith COLORADO
woven and barbed wire and

Some fellers haven't heard about Silver Tip Posts.
: movable fence yet... they're the kind
, who think the'BigTown ofRussia is

e
I
still called St.Petersburg...Speaking COLORADO .

ofRussia, those Bolsheviksmay not
'I -���r:,�I�E'

i besuch fancyparlor'companions,but if�Tp��!i'VER
they're not so dumb...TheYbrdered '

,

10,OOO-Americancombines theOther
day ...To get alittle practice with
those combines,�hey ought to start .

harvestingtheirwiskercrop...Won-
.

der how much a bUCihel of Russian .

wiskers,wouldbringat the elevator?

,

....

,I F' p' f· G -. -I
, arm' ro I.i. 1lUI.'

Western farmers havemoremoney
rig�t now than they have had iD a

long time. They will spend a iot of
this money for needed farm im

provements. One ofthe 'ways they
will spend it will be for replacing.old
Worn-out fence and building new
fences.As in the past, the big major-.
itywill buy fence productsmade by
TheColoradoFuel& IronCOmpany•.

�.

.' ,

'Yerea s»

PrizeHe...e£ord ••�

:UP AT Sheridan, Wyoming.
I Dan Bums has a 5,000 acre

cattle ranch that is famous through
outtheWest.Onit,Dan uses thebest

, of everything that promotes profit-
able operation,
1.2,000Colorado

II
SilverTip"posts

, have already been used to hold the
: fence on this ranch firm and true.

i Says Dan,"They have proved to

, me to be th� strongest post that I
I have ever used. I put them to the

: severe strain of driving them iQto

j' frozenground in thewinter in fencing
, haystack yards,and I have 'y'et to see
: an enc1lor shear off or a post bend."

\

If you

'Unele ,Charley Sez I
,

. ,

.

.

'COLORADO
.

'- �enCe -

(I

/

• I

. t :

.......
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when the class is being taught tose- caring for D;ly project pigs and in
lect and store 'seed corn, to test seed, connection with draining a field."
or to treat seed for disease, 'that the In order to get teacher \attitude,
class would be interested in the ex- several successful vocational agrtcul
periences of farmers as, recorded in' ture teachers were asked' to express'
the farm papers or in recommended an opinion relative, to the farm press
practices and procedures Iisted.. as a teaching device. Ira Plant, Win
"_ Th'e third most frequently used fi,eld, immediate past president of the
method had to do with preparation Kansas Vocational Association, and
for individual project jobs. students former president of the Kansas- Voca-.
enrolled in vocational agriculture are tional Agriculture Association replied:
required, to engage in some phase of "I consider stories of achievement as

farming under the direct supervision carried I in our farm journals very
of the vocational agriculture instruc- helpful and especially stimulating to
tor. The indiVidual project is the me- mY,boys in their project work."

,

dlum ·used. In this activity the stu- William R. Essick, Lawrence, presi
dent is required to assume all finan- dent of. the Kansas Vocational Agri
cial and managerial responsibility, as culture Association, remarks: "I f�d
well as all manipulative activity. Many the farm papers very -valuable in
farm boys who have had the manipu-' teacbtng cseasonal jobs in vocatfonal
Iattve experience are offered their agriculture."

'

.first 'opportunity to develop financial "Good newspaper' articles aid the vo
and' managerial judgment thru the cational student in setting up' achieve
use of supervised project work. The 'ment goals In his 'project work, and
boy is constantly confronted with the they serve as a' means of, making
necessity for m�king judgment de-: ccmpartsons in project acUvities," ac
.clstons, or performing a manipulative cording, to Henry W. Schmitz, Man
job. The farm press offers an oppor- hattan, secretary-treasurer o� Kanaas
tunity to learn of the experience of Vocational A.griculture Associatton.
persons engaged in similar farming Fred Allison, Abilene, whose super-
activities.

'

,

vised practice program has often, re
ceived favorable' recognition, states
that, "New. ideas anddifferent methods
make a direct appeal to the alert
farm boy, I have found the farm press
a great help in presenting these two
things to my agricultural students."
LesterJ. Schmutz,Wakefield, an out

standing class project director, says:
"My vocational agricultural students
have always found the ,farm press
especially helpful in studying the nu
merous problems 'arising in connec

tion with class project activities."
The Kansas Farmer has, been co

operating with the vocational agri
culture instructor in furnishing with
each week's issue a ,In:ief list, of ques
tions -over the leading articles. The
vocational teachers were asked whetb
er this service proved helpful, and 93
per cent replied that the service waf!
a 'help and was appreciated.
The farm press as a teaching aid is

.recogntaed by vocational agriculture
teachers .In. Kansas, and undoubtedly
is a positive factor in vocational agri
cultural instruction thruout the United
States. Farm boys -enrolled in these
courses are being instructed in the
makeup of a farm paper, acquainted
with editorial policies, and taught to
use the farm journal as a means to
an end.' It is only reasonable to'ex
pect our future rarmers to make a
more intelligent use,of the farm press.

Many Helpful Suggestions
A study of special articles .and re

porting on them constituted the fourth
most commonly used plan of teaching

, tnru the medium of the farm news

paper, and preparing students, for the
performance ,of jobs in the fiel� of
farm mechanics ranked fifth in order
of 'frequently used practices ....

I wrote the state officers of the Fu
ture Farfners of America" in an at
tempt to find the opinion of outstand
ing vocational agriculture students
regarding the value of the farm press
in, theit" vocational work.
Boyd Waite" Winfield, 'President

Kansas Jruture Farmers of, America,
st�tes: "I always read the stories of
other fellows' projects. It sttmulates
me to greater undertakings, and I
get many helpful suggestions from
their reports," _

''ElWyn Rufener, Abilene, Vice Presi
dent Kansas Future-- Farmers of

, America, remarks: "Farm papers have
'helped me a-great deal in solvtngprob
'Iems in connection with my project
'activities."

'

fLee Kapp, Carbondale, secretaryor
Kansas Future Farmers, states: "I
consider the study of agricultural
-magazines' ot .great value, in QUI.' voca
tional agriculture work. I lea:rned a
number of things !:hat helpett me in

'The Grain Dealers' Outbreak
IN ITS attack on the Hoover farm relief law arid the Federal Farm

Board, the Kansas City Board of Trade has appealed to the agricul
tural committee of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States

for its support,' tho the lasVexperience of the Chamber of Commerce in
locking horns with Chairman Legge was not very auspicious. Mr.
Legge knows the agricultural business, has been, in direct contact with
it during most of his business l�fe and cannot be bluffed by epithets
such as the Kan!1as City Board of Trade largely relies on in fighting
farm co-operation.

.. "

.'
'

, '

The .law itself, Bay the Kansas City grain dealers in their communi
cation to" the Chamber of Commerce; seeking its backing, is "social
istic." But if the 'country has a "socialistic" President, it has confi
dence in his i.mpartial concern for ail Interests, The' Hoover Iawcon
tains, according to the grain dealers, "far reaching and dangerous pos
stbtltttes,", it "enda:t;lg�r� honest business enterprise and investment"
arid the boardts-vusing' public funds, to foster unfair competition':' ,

In fact, the most, the Federal Farm Board has attempted is to foster
farm control Of,tlle marketing of its own products. Have grain dealers

" some prescriptive right to do the marketing for 'grain growers ?'»It ap
,

'pears from their lprotest that having no .Investment in land, machinery
,

and equipment 'of farms they nevertheless/claim to have a vested in-
terest in marketing, grain, and if farmers are assisted by the,Govern

I ment in putting their own marketing on its feet, it endangers the
"hon��� iD,ves�ment

.. of grain dealersjn handling the far.mer's crops.
There is, no 'dther interest which Is barred from marketing what it

produces. ¥oreover, thruout the countrywide discussion of the farm
problem for.19 yea_rs,:all ,sides ,have agreed on, one point, which is that
,the problem Is not of conducting farm operations but marketing the
product. The Federal Farm act is' a-markettng' act. The organized grain
-dealers are .determlnedto wreck the board and the.act, as during many
Years ,they ,fost�red corners, facilitated gambling in preference to grain
;marketing and used the control that they exercised over gr�in market-:
mg ,for ,their 0)VD profit and advantage even whey. grain ga,mbling at
times was, contrary to the interest not ,only of the grain producers but
also pf, the pub��c. SQme of., the practices of ,the "honest business enter-

, prise" "Of .the 'grllin gamblers never were stopped or' even regulated
until 'the law intervened. '

'" :Go-operative, 'far�·marketiDg' Ia to .have its inning, a, new thing and
, experimental, but entitled to a fair chance' to 'show whether, farmers

"j alone, ;must .be perpetually subjected to marketing of their products by
,

some outside agency, which doeanot have the farm interest primarily' ,

, 'at, hee,rt;, '10 this'�o:t;lflic,t btltween .the. organiz�d grain�dea.ers ,and the "

�armers the country will back Presid!lnt Hoover and Chairman Legge •

.

:
- ,.:.. -'� ..

:... '.: ... / .r.� .1.-..... �.� • _. �.' .f .'�._.,_ :::.�: ,:�. If ....>. _�,,:, :. '''''1. ,'. •
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Model BCn. ,the Scientific Mar
vel. Combination Automatic and
Battery charging "lani. This i,
one of ten Delco-Light models.

Think man!

\�ii't you done

co-Light long
without

enough
since it actually costs you nothing?

EVERY day you put off getting
Delco-Light you're depriv

ing- your wife, your family and

yourself of real home comforts
that wouldn't cost you a cent!

Get the facts about Delco

Light. Send for our free book
"TheNewWay to Farm Profits:'
It tells you how to save hours

days of valuable time. It tells
how Delco-Light will double

your egg production-will
. help you increase 'the milk

yield of your cows-provide
the electric power to operate
machines that 'enable you to do

profitable work you couldn't
otherwise do. It tells how

Delco-Light prevented a

$14,000 fire loss-how it saves
a half carload of hogs a year for
a Dakota farmer.

Get this free book. M1 yo�
have to do is mail the c:oUPOQ�
Do it now-today.

"Farm w;i'houlDelco-Light? Why
none of liS could do w;tkoul ;I!"
This is a picture of Mr. T. Q. SUllivan. hi,
wife aad youngest son. Here's oae of the

thUd of a million families who wonder how

"";ytJM Bets along without Delco-Liaht.

'Now 350,000 Satisfied Users

DELCO-LIGHT
DEPENDABLE 'ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT

AISII MAmI!16etttrnstJ/12 EJemic WlllerSyste,;,sarui DeJt:tJ8I61/or Hotluhoitl 16ru1 Commerci41 Use

,PRODU�TS OF GENERAL MOTORS
The ,,'''rest distrilJlllfJrI 16N1 listed 6e1ow. 1" "tId,liQ". there's " Delco-Light De"ler i" every com ",,,,,ily

The S. A. Long Electric Co.
'1;;'6-148 N. �arket S�..' Wichita, Kansas

R. E. Parsons 'Electric Co.
s. W. Cor. 16th & Grnnd Ave.. Kansas, City. Mo.

Delco Light Oo., Denver Sales Branch
1818 Lincoln' St., Denver, Colo.

MAIL T HIS NOW!
DELCO-LIGHT COMPANY, S"bsidi<lry ofGmer," Motors Cor/JONliMt, 9-93
Dept.P-409Dayton. Ohio ...

You may send me. without cost or obligation, a copy of "The New Way to Farm Profits."
Hl:Jme •••••••• :••••••••••••••••••••

'

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

R.. P. D•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• � ••• TQwn •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Co",,;,; _ •.• : .,.. /.

,

.••.• ; SllIIe� •••• ': •••••••••••••••••••••• ,

•• _ .

; Cream·· •.·Wanted
, We ilave opimed a new Direct Sbipper Department and will guarantee
, h.ighest market pricea in line with Other direct shipper prices, .w�
�ill.l?�� all transportation, chargest. also guarantee weights. and tests

, and' return ,of can,' GiV:,e ,IlS 'a 'trtal shipment and .be convinced of our
returns and service. Patronize a -Home Institution. Writ.e for Direct
'''Shipper' 'Tags':

,

WE$TEllN:CREAMERY,CO. INC�.
" ,_:,

.

Wloblta, Kan•••• ,

"

',':
.

•• � •
l '" • \ • 'I,
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Look to Your Gardening Wools-N�w
Wint�r Plans Bring Their Reward in Summer Blossoms'

WHEN
winter weather keeps garden lov

ers indoors what an excellent opportunity
it is to get tools ready for the busy
planting season! Good tools add a zest

to gardening and if kept in good condition they
become treasured personal possessions.
All thru the gardening season my garden, bas

ket is my boon companion. It saves running back
and forth, to the tool house or losing the smaller
tools by leaving them in the garden. For this I
have a strong market basket with a flat bottom
so that it sits firmly. The inside is lined with
black oilcloth with pockets. sewed in the sides
'for tools.

, �
.

It is seldom that two gardeners would plan
and equip their baskets exactly alike because
their" habits of work differ. In mine I �ave a

MARY ANN says: Of course you never
. thought, on your wedding day, of the
meals you'd cook and the dishes you'd wash.

. But cheer up, your husband probably never

thought of the grocery bills either-so the
joke is on both' of you.

heavy trowel in one end, .on the other a light'
weight cultivator. A pair of good pruning shears,"
kept sharp and well oiled, a common steel kitcl:Ien
fark, scissors, a large

I

pocket knife, a small
trowel, made entirely of metal, the handles of
wood often come off or loose, gloves, raffia and.
a steel tape measure that winds on a 'reel, are in
the pockets on the sides. �y sewing in the oil-

_
cloth pockets the bottom is left free to hold
plants that are to be transplanted.

_

The best tools available are good economy be
cause they will give a lifetime of efficient service
while poor ones wear out or break.
A good steel garden rake is essential. I find

that one which is neither too light nor too heavy
to be easily handled by a woman is better. A
straight ·edged garden hoe and a scuffle hoe is
helpful. A scuffle }!oe is obtainable for from 90

.

cents to $1. The 10-inch size does more rapid
work. It can be run between rows planted 12 to

" 15 inches wide, clearing the entire space between
_ in- one -operatton, so that the ground can be gone
over quite rapidly. .

.

A scuffle hoe is one tool that no woman will
do without after she uses one once. No lame, ach
ing back accompanies its use. You need not lean,

, over in hoeing as you do with the co�on gar-'
den hoe, no other tool will keep your garden so

free of weeds. Before I owned a hoe of thi!l type
my paths were marked by the wreekage of
plants, for with all the care I could use I }),egan
hoeing too .vigorously and off came a pabbage or
a tomato.
A garden line and reel is a convenient thing to

. have whe� laying out lines.'for planting. A good,
. - substitute can be produced from an old Droom
handle and a ball of. butcher's twine by sawing
the handle into foot lengths, boring a hole -in one
end of each piece and s�arpenin� the other end,
passing the cord thru the hole and making a'
knot too large to slip thru the hole, makes the
line more convenient to· handle than if tied "rounil
the stick; If the sticks are'made in foot lengths":'',.

they can be J.1sed in measuring the distances be-
tween rows. .

_
.

. '·,The q1lestion' of toOls �epends a' great (leal OD

\

•

By Ruth T. Larimer
\

butter or. lard. Right now/ we are faci�g an
alarming situation in' the dairy industry because
of ov_erproduction or lack C!f consumption of dairy
products. There are farmers guilty., of selling
cream, butter, and lard and buying substitutes in
place thereof. A daily today prints"a warn�g
from the federal farm board urging farmers to
consume more of their own produce in. theiY'own
homes. I have yet been unable to find any subsU-T •

tute for /b'utter or lard _from thel standpoint .of
economy, satisfaction, rel$U1ts and health.'

the sil'�
posslu,
the stm:
trowel.
with mo•.

-ur garden. While it is perfectly
"n' a small garden in shape with
.ette of a .spade, rake, hoe �d
j quicker work can be done

1d mstruments.
'

.

Who 'lias. �reamed :; a ga;den' 1 have,
and I'm 8ure t,._. you do, too. Sometime,,' how
ever, we are at a 1088 to know how to make the
mo.,t 01 our 8pace, ,and how tp group' our jIo10er8
and 8hrubs attractively. Do you have garden
problems' Do you want ·help in planning your
grouping8 and your plantings' Mrs. Larimej' has DEAR Little Cooks: I promised a �urprise for
given time''to this study, and. will be glad to help you this time; didn't I? No�,J know you are
you in any way that she can. Address inquirie.8 all wondering what it is�' It's going to be anotherto Ruth Larimer, KansaB Farmer. Topeka, .Kan. contest and this time It�s for·Send a two-cent stamp with your letterJ�pleaBe. your favorite way of'prepar-

" b)g date dishes. I'm going to

B h ld S N D t ! p�t a recipe here for mak-e o. , orne- ,ew esser s fng a delicious breakfast us-
,

BY BETTY BARCLAY ing dates with oatmeal" then'
I want' you to send me your1\.TEW sandwiches are appearing almost daily'. reetpe

.

using .dates. It may�.1., Croquettes, patties, and other warm dainties in cookies•.candy, a dessert or
are always desirable. How about an unuSual �hatever way y� like them"

_.\ ". "-jellied dainty for dessert? Such a dessert is eas- best. The contest recipesmust '
". '.

ny prepared, costs little, and if it containa"(ruit, be in by February 20. There· _- .

.,... -<- .

it is delightful to balance the rel!t of, tpe meal. will be a prize of, $]; fot; the best r�l� Blf'd 50
,Each woman knows of several of,·these des- cents for the next best. Every�Uttle' girl or..boyserts, no doubt, but it is possible ,that among my- who reads the little cook's lelter is inVited to en-

- readers there will be thousands who have not ter this contest, whether you are a.member of theheard of any, of those which follow. I doubt 'if club yet or not. Here is my favC!rite date recipe
anyone reader h� heard. of the entire �group. -- 'for breakfast': I",The first, one is. particularly desirable for. a 1 cup rolled' oats

.

4 cups boiling :;"ater" , ':�"t'-;'luncheon, due to the fact that variattons may be..! 1 teaspoon salt I % lb. dates, chopped fine ;..
prepared so easily. For ..instance, after a few' Boll-lO.'minutes, stir�g constaniIy;''then ov�r --�;;:minutes spent in preparation,-tlle hostess may boiling water 40 minutes longer. A better flavor _

"
,

calmly ask her guests whether t;Qey prefer lemoJl i dId' b 1 kin' Sto
.

jelly, macedolne pudding, lemon' sponge or snow
s eve ope y. on�l' coo g;o- ne dates and "

_
cut '·in pieces, then stir In the mush' just "before, pudding. This looks on the face of it as' tho there serving. _.

� '. ,:-,
.
had been hours spent over the dessert, but really, I'll be watching for your date' 'recipes soon.

,.

three of these dishes are merely variations of the. �
.

_ Your little girl cook friend,other. Here ar� th�ecipes: .� . Naida G�rdner." f

Lemon Jelly , •

Eirlarging t� Erving 'ltoom

A Little Cook's Breakfast -

1* cups cold water 1 clip sugar
4 cloves ''h Inch stick cinnamon .

1 tablespoon gelatin '2 tablespoons cold water.
� cup lemon juice �ew' grains salt

Put sugar, water, cloves 'and . cinnamon in
saucepan; place on ranger, stir unttl sugar has
dissolved, and bring to boiling point. Add gela
tin which has soaked in cold water 5 minutes .

Stir until gelatin has dissolved; then add Iemon
juice and salt. Strain into a mold, dipped, into
cold water, and chill. Spices may be omitted.

JZor macedoine .pudding, add, when jelly be
gins to stiffen, a mixture of fruits, cut in pieces
and drained. Mold and' chill.

'.

For lemon sponge,' when mixture' begjns to
stiffen, beat with egg -beater 'Until light and
frothy. Mold and chill.

. .

For jelly' in layers, divide jelly in three por
tions, and put one portion in' bottom of mold.
When firm, decorate, if desired, with candied
cherries-and coverwtth a second portion, beat�.p:until light. When that is firm, cover with a layer ...

of plain jelly, Mold, .chill, cut in sliclj!s, and serve.
The ,different layers. may; be colored pink and
green.
For. snow pudding, add to lemon sponge the,l

stiffly beaten whites of two -eggs. Mold, chill, and
serve with belled custard.

BY MR�. NORMAN DAVIS
-'--

A TWELVE by -twelVE! toot rOQ""_t\ with.·six and,
.

a half foot, ceiling; only onetnorth windQW
and the kn.owledge that this woUld be our-:Iivlng
room for at: least .five .years was tbe beginning of
our present attractive room. The'walls were cov
ered.with plaster board,with· the cracks bat.t;ed;:'
and both lyalls and ceiling were painted, cocoa
color. I knew II must plan to make the room ap
pear ·larger, the ceiling higher and the whole
lighter.

.

Both green and yell�w in the proper shades
lend ,light and' distance sQ tlUs was my color
.scbeme. The walls and ceiling were painted a�,.,
light, clear green. The woodwork and batts were

.-

painted ivory, -giving a pleasiDg paneled effect
.

that gave _apparent height to the room..
Th� border of the floo'r around the, rug was .

,painte� a rich 'shade of -brown, A'light Itnoleum -,

rug was chosen with an indistinct cfesign in a
lighter shade. '.:;,

T,o bring sunshine into the room 1 chose yel
low-voile�glass curtains, as ,tIie'y were thin and
didrnot exclude.. the light, and the color gives a

>-golden ,glow to the room. .

.

-

My little wabiut library table and a.walnut'
chair did not require refbiishtrig. � straight,. old
faShioned mission settee and a magazbie stand
were Iacquered in Nile gf.ile� and Palm green,
ustng the: light shades for tlie'background' and
the dark' shade for the panels. An old reed .wingchair was painted ivory and fitted,with gal' cuah
Jons of blaCk', orange. and �en cretorin�. :A mag-,azine basket, home made, was "lacquered' Chi-
nese red. .

.......'. .

-

i' -..

Then came the-little personal touches;-lntended .

""
,:", \

., --to gIve. a '.'homeY," a�Qsphere to, the' room. My... � \" �tapestry scarf �o�la look out of place in the.. '

room, so the table w� proVidcm with one of yel:'- .BUCKWHEAT cakes, after the old-fashioned low ch�'cke,d gingham; bounc;l �th black., On it. �> (_
. method, with "bacon, .fresh country �usage,. rests a low blaek bowl of bittersweet." Over the � .

"or liam, have been bringing .the family to the tBble hangs and 'Old-fashioned' framed mirror._breatdast table .without a second invitation these �e disreputable frame was given, a' coat of 'black
. chilly mornings. I use the .yea,st sponge;'stirring 'enamel and- the raised figurel'\ _!:lusted <with .gilt /the� up' at night with half .wheat �our and half bronzing PQw4.el'. THe Jilirror is �anked\on each .buckwheat flour, and makirig the batter as thick side lvith homemade candle sconces, fitted With '

as very heavy cream. In the morning I add 1 wood.en candles which}: painted: onmge and dec-level teaspoon of salt, 4 tablespoons of SlIgar, and' orated with a small brush. This grouping is'�t;- .;1 level teaspoon of soda to 4 cups of batter. The '
tractive. L' ',. i "

result is"a truly delicious cake; WlthQut·th-e leallt· -.' A set of'-1Il&ck' hanging sbelves are filled· -.:-:ttrace of bItterness, Iill brQWn, light and sweet. -sparingly with bright bound·books and. bric.:a-., �Be sure t.o use plenty: of fat in fryiJig the� so brac. Tb,es� 'sjielves � .fJanked with "a
. .,air of. .that..,..they: w,iU brown ;evenly· �d 'deep. '. home..made' si�ouettes. - '_ .. ,

-. 'fo;<'/' ,_- --,
-

" .

.

..' '. '\Vith ·the settee' graced with: gay cushiOnsj:a'.
•

'.� ILDl beiDg, most loy..l to the ·farming·,profes-", � pretty footstoof:-!J( front 'of it, and a rag _Ng in'
f �,

�on in !ldv,oca� ,a _liberal-use of fat, fol' ��.. '�ront of the .door, .our 'living rOOJD is t{Wtefult.··· -!<. �"lilly· the fat· wh1c!t a farm house'WUe will '1n!", is ��_�rful and8r-ttr���ve:,!lD,tfthe c� wasve9''1IqIalL:; '--:?il'4, :u
.-

-

':=".r:.�' '\� .�.
r.� .� \0'



_,....._-You can make your farming
more profitable with a RADIOLA

WITH a Radiola in your home you
get crop news, weather forecasts,

market bulletins and price reports the day
they are issued by the Government and
other agencies. The most important items
in tomorrow's newspapers reach you today
when you have a Radiola to give you in

stantaneous connection with. the great
broadcasting stations.

This service is an invaluable one to the
modern business farmer. Many
owners of Radiolas say they could
not afford to be without it. And,
in addition, a Radiola is a source

of home entertainment without an

equal. It brings you with amazing realism

programs that cost millions of dollars a

year to put on the air. There can never be
a dull evening at home when you have a

Radiola to draw music out of the skies.
RCA-the world's greatest radio manu

facturing organization-has designed high
power Screen-Grid Radiolas of the latest

type that are ideal to use in homes not

having central station electric service.
The RCA dealer near you will

gladly show you these fine models
of the famous Radiola. No finer
instruments are built at compar
able prices.

Loae forand insist upon tbr
(amous RCA trade-mark

I
1'1.1 /\, t. n Y THE M A K E R S 0 F THE R " n I ('I r H II N

RADIOLA DIVISION RADIO-VICTOR CORPORATION OF AMERICA

RCA
RADIOLA 22-
Cabinet model,
Scree1l·Grid receiver
for batlery o/lera
tion. With enclosed
RCA Loudspeaker.

$135
[less Radiotrons}

RCA
RADIOLA 21

-High-pow.red Screen-Grid receiver for battery
operation •••• $69.50 [less Radio/rom)
RCA LOUDSPEAKER 103 - The leading
",agndif-typ. radio repraducer, Designed to bar
moniz« with home furnishings • • • • $ 18

* * *

RCA RADIOLA 33-Comol.tI. typ e. AII-,,[tr
tric (A. C.). A magnijirent model wrollght in a

striking, beautiful modern desig" • . . . .

$:; 4 {less Radiotrons}



We want your feet to be

really healthy and comfortable

FIRST: SECOND:
Get this free book, "The Care of Farmers'
Feet," written by Dr. Lelyveld, noted
podiatrist. Write to the United States
Rubber Company, Dept. FFF-20, 1790
Broadway, New York.

Demand comfort and flexibility even in
the heavy footwear you buy. And-make
sure that it fits.

Now, about that little book we'd like
you to have. Dr. Lelyveld wrote it

especially for the United States Rubber Com
pany. He is a noted podiatrist (foot-specialist)
and Executive Director of the National As
sociation for Foot Health.
All through the book you'll find interesting

discussions on corns, bunions, ingrown nails,
chilblains, itching feet, etc. Not only are the
symptoms of various 'ailments explained
but you'll find simple, common-sense treat
ments suggested.
In spite of the fact that winter is on full

blast now, you've got to be outdoors. Messing
around in the hog lots, care of cattle, with
those winter feeders coming along.
And it's no fun to have foot troubles in

the winter time. That's why we would like
very much for you to have this little book,
"The Care of Farmers' Feet."

which duplicate the shape of your foot
precisely.
When you're in town this week, make this

test yourself-slip on a pair of "U. S." Blue
Ribbon Boots. Note that snug comfortable
feeling around the heel and ankle. And the
ball of your foot will feel as though the boot
were moulded right around it. Take a few
steps and notice how that "rocking-chair"
curve in the sole, with the square, flat heel,
puts spring into your step.
Besides, you'll be sure to notice the smooth,

even flexing of rubber and lining over the
instep, to avoid any danger of injury to your
arches.

A real test for wear

Just to make sure that your "U. S." Blue
Ribbon Boots are going to stand up under the
rough usage you are likely to give them-in
the Blue Ribbon testing laboratories a ma

chine presses rubber against swiftly revolving
emery, very much like holding a boot against
a grinding wheel. The rubber in some foot
wear chafes away at the rate of 4/5" per
hour. The "U. S." Blue Ribbon standard is
1/511 per hour.

And see that your
heavy footwear fits

Honestly, there's no other piece of footwear
that can cause you more trouble than a rubber
boot that doesn't fit. That's why "U. S."
Blue Ribbon Boots and their makers are so

strong on fit.
As a matter of fact, "U. S." Blue Ribbon

Boots are made on costly aluminum lasts

BLUE RIBBON

ttU. S." Blue Ribbon Boots
Get one in your hands sometime. Twist
it. Bend it. You'll quickly recognize
its superior qualities. Red upper with
gray sole, ebony black upper with
white sole. Three lengths-knee, me

dium, hip.

-u S." Blue Ribbon Walrus
(All-rubber arctic)

This is one you'll appreciate on the
coldest day. Slips right over your
leather shoes. Kicks off in a jiffy.
Built to stand the hardest usage. Red
upper. Gray sole. Four or five buckles.

Style for the Modern Farmwife
Gaytees are the most stylish women's
overshoes in the world-Paris style
authorities have said so. Many differ
ent colors and fabrics, too, to match
your coat.

Gaytees come in cloth or all-rubber
-in high or low height with snap fas
tener, Kwik-glide fastener, or 4 buckles.

For Son and Daughter
Keds are the most popular canvas

rubber-soled shoes in America. They
give barefoot freedom-encouraging
the feet to healthy growth-yet afford
the ,_protection you want. Keds for

gymnasium, basketball and every day
weill'- for indoor and outdoor use.

R�commended by physicians and
gymnasts.
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Many people envy theman in a' "Used" BUICK
.. and no one ever thinks of it as "used"!'•

The familiar saying, "Happiness is a state

ofmind," applies to motoring happiness, too.
And real motoring happiness will be yours
if you join with the tens of thousands
of men and women who purchase used

Buicks from authorized Buick dealers.

Good, sound, logical reasoning tells these

buyers they will derive more pleasure from

a reconditioned Buick than from a new car

of similar price. And the more they drive

their BuicksLand experience the thrill of

Buick performance-the more convinced

they become of Buick's greater value.

Not only does Buick hold greater prestige,
comfort and luxury . • . not only does it

combine infinitely more power, speed and

all-roundperformance ... but itprovides that
staunch roadabilitywhich only a carofBuick
size can give, as well as that unvarying de

pendability forwhichBuickisworld-famous.

Moreover, a Buick is always a Buick

whether one, two, orfive years old-because

Buick craftsmen build scores of thousands of

miles into every Buick.

Decide now to own the Buick you've long
wanted. Andmake satisfaction doubly sure by
buyingfrom a Buick dealer.

He has an unusually wide assortment. He

prices his Buicks fairly and stands squarely
back of them. His establishment is the place
in your community to buy a used car.

Buick-Marquette Dealers Jell used canon the extremely liberal General Moton time paYfllmt plan
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICHIGAN

Division oj General Motors
Canadian Factories Corporation Builders of

McLaughlin-Buick, Oshawa, Onto Buick and Marquette Motor Cars

1
'1
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.
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Another NewCASE
Tractor

'�I

);
f�

l
I
I

'Is

HERE is another new Case Tractor-the Model "C",
a 2-3 plow size. This tractor, which is a smaller brother
to the Model "L", offers something entirely new in power
output and all-around usefulness.
New Power for Size andWeight. The tractor is low
and compact. It is only 48 inches high ... weighs but a
trifle more than two draft horses ... yet it pulls 2-3
plow bottoms ... a 22x36 inch thresher with all attach
ments ... or other machines of comparable capacities.
New Speed for Farm Work. Three forward speeds,
2�, 3� and 4,Y2 miles an hour, provide the proper
speed for highly efficient performance of every kind of
field job. This enables you to do more work in a day.
New Range of Usefulness. The tractor is adapted
to a wide range of drawbar, belt or power take-off
operations. Because of its compactness and light weight,
it can be used for more jobs-more days in the year.
It turns in short space and is easy to handle.
Never before have you been able to get a tractor
with this combination ofpower, weight, size, speed
and ease of handling. These advantages mean new

opportunities in profitable tractor farming. Send for
more information. The coupon is for your convenience.

J. I. CASE CO., Inc., Racine, Wis.

r··

I

T'

c::ft1ail This Coupon
J. I. Case Co., Inc.
Dept. B-87, Racine, Wis.

You may send me without obliga
tion a copy of your literature on the
new Model "C" Tractor.

Address .
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He'fe's'-'Fun for Every Boy and Girl
,

�

,.
-

twice twenty-two, and twice two and
twenty? One is forty four, and the
other twenty-four. .

What' miss is always making blun
ders? Mis-take.

ways ride my pony to get the cows.
This is my job when I get back from
school. I go to. town school and we
have lots of fun playing football. I
enjoy the Children's page.

Edmond Hebert.
. Miltonvale, Kan.- Opal Likes Her Teacher

I am 9 years old and in the fourth
grade. I go to 'Ijams school. My.
teacber's name is Mrs. Barry. lUke
her very much. I have two sisters.
Their'mimes are ·Marjorie and Dor
othy. I go to Clay Valley Sunday
school. We had a Christmas jree at
the church December 23 and a pro
gram at the' school December 20. I

_ llve on a 240-acre farm. I help do the
chores every night.' I do the dishes
most every morning. Opal Holt.
Hutchinson, Kan.

'_7
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The name of one of· our Presidents
lis concealed in this puzzle. Can. you
tell which one It. is? Send your an

. ; ;' swers to !#ona Stahl, �ansas Farmer,
.

.

-Topeka, ·K�. There ·will be a surprise.. '- - gift each for the first 10 girls or DoyS
I .�. •

•

.sending correct answers.

Taune Plays a Violin
1 am 13 years old and in the e.ghth

grade. 1 have brown eyes and hair
and am ratller short. For pets.1 have
two dogs,' a pony and -seven cats. I

, . :.; Beans and Shep Are Pets have two brothers and one sister.
'I .

-- Altho this is .the first time I have."

'.
'

.. I.am 11 years. old 8.JJ,d in the s�th ever written you, I have read all of
'. grade. I go to Burnside school. l([y the puzalea and jokes in the Kansas
.. teacher's name is Miss Miller. For Far-mer for, a long time and enjoy

.

-

pets '1 have three- k�tt_ens' and two them very much. I playa violln and
-doga. 'The dags' names are Beans 'and

.

hope to be able to playreal well some
Sfiep. I have two sisters and two. day.' Taune Ruppe.
"brothers, I wish some of the gi�ls and pakley:, Kan.
boys would write to me. ----

Frankfort, KIin.· Freda Flln.
. , "- 'Carefully cut out the black circle.

Move th�s from place to place over
the numbers. Add up the sum total
of the numbers it completely covers
in anyone position. When you find
the position on the paper where the
sum total of the numbers covered is
greatest, take your pencil and draw
around the circle. Send your answers
to - Leona Sta,hl, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. There wlll be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls or boys
sending correct answers .

We Hear From Leora
I �m-11 years .old and ,in the sixth

grade. My· teacher's name is Miss
�entico'-I like her very much. 1 have
2' 'miles to' walk to school. I have a
brother

.

named Donald. He is in the
_ third grade. My birthday is March 4.
Have I a' twin? I wish some of the

f.. \. girls would write to me.
.

,1.'_; �
.

.' '.
.

Cuba, K�• .- r.eora HlUTel.

4 .If 1,>".. .' Try to" Guess These' Goes to Dale School
�tfllfh Halllnn. Who haa the BluestWhat is that which is full of holes Moath In the Neighborhood. Bet he Could 1 am 13 years old and In' the eighthand yet holda water? A sponge. Put a Door Knob In his Mouth, and he Won grade. For pets I have a pony named

, 'Yhat is more, wonderful than a the Bet. Ginger, a goat named Meggy and.horse that can count? A spelling bee. three little kittens. Their names areWhy does a spider appear .to have Edmond' Plays Football Snowball, Dirty Nose and Mikado.wings? Because it'often takes a fly. Their mother's name, is Nana. I have
. Who lIre the 'men who- made their I am 9 years old and in the fourth two dogs named Smitty and Cen-mark? Those" who .can't. write. grade. -My teacher's name is Miss turius, two Bantams and two chick-'What miss-is that whose company McNeil. I have 10/4 miles to walk to ens. I go to Dale school. My teacher'sno one wants? Mis-fortune. .

school. For pets I have a dog,. three" name is .Miss Mitchell. I have two
Whll;t ill the differenc� between cats, a pony and a little mule. I al- sisters and one brother. My sisters

./

/6

are Gertrude and Betty Selma. Ger
trude is 16 and Betty is 10. My
brother is 18 years old. I enjoy the
Children's page and wish some of the
girls and boys would 'write to me.

. Udall, Kan. Eleanor N. Craig.

Goes to Fairview School

13

-

I am 12 years old and in the eighth
grade. I go to Fairview school. My
teacher's name is Miss Eny. I like
her very much. I live 1 mile from
school. For pets I have a dog, three
cats and a Shetland pony. The pony's
name is Beauty. I have two sisters
named Esther and Alma Ruby.
Esther is 14 years old and a Fresh
man in high school. Alma Ruby is 8
years old and in the fourth grade.
I have black hair and dark blue eyes.
I enjoy the girls' and boys' page. I
wish some of them would write to
me. Florence Kramer .

Halstead, Kan.

Robert Writes to Us
I am 8 years. old arid in the thir.d

grade. I go to Coaldale Grove school.
I go 1 mile to school. My teacher's
name is Miss Doe. I have five pets
a dog named Bob and four cats
named Rags, Proul, Tom and Mamma
Kitty. I have two brothers. Their
names are Elton and Donald. I weigh
70 pounds. I am 4 feet 3 inches tall.
I have brown hair and brown eyes. I
wish some of the girls and boys would
write to me. Robert Benton .

Coaldale, Colo.

Triangle Puzzle
How many complete triangles can

you find in this drawing?
Answer: 16.

fr WATI-I WJ.<AT urn DOaOR5
CALL H '-N"T!-IOM-�" � TI--IE' I1UD-RALL

. 0"" �� TAIL .WATI-I �o �EAVYIT STR'ET(J,lE'C) TI-t'E I-iIlYE:. ALL-::JJ.IE 'WAy ALON6 ,",1M Tho f-rE..COULbNT SI-IU"r !.lITH 'EYESAN£) I-IE WA"TJ.l T�UFF'E'i;?iN'(;To� WANT OF Thl£E:p.
____ .
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THEY send us word from the dls
trict school that. our child Is a

mouth-breather," writes "A Farm
er's Wife." "She seems as healthy 'as
other' girls of her age. What differ
ence :'does it make?" The common
cause of mouth breathing in children
is disease of tonsils or adenoids. En
larged growth of these structures
blocks the nasal breathing and causes
the child to get air in the next easiest
way, thru the mouth. This is bad be
cause air breathed in by the mouth
reaches the throat and lungs in an un

purified state. It is not warmed and
it is not moistened. A child breathing
in that way soon develops nasal
catarrh, becomes pale, narrow-chested
and puny, has a disagreeable voice,
pinched facial expression, dropped
jaw, protruding upper teeth, defective
hearing and becomes dull in school.
These symptoms may not all appear I certainly .am glad we may have
in one child, but 'some If not all will Incubators and brooders with which

appear. to raise chickens. They take the-un
Adenoids may be suspected in a pleasant part out of the .. business. I

child who sleeps habitually with open used to set "40 hens at a time, and to

mouth, snores much, has much diffi- care for them was no little task. Why,
culty with throat and nose, or is ar- the expense of feeding thdSe sitting'
fllcted with "sniffles" and takes cold hens was more than It costs to run

easily. ' 'my incubator.
The same condition that produces After carlng f'or my sitting hens I

enlargement of adenoid 'tissue 'often always had to change my dress and
works in the same way at the same clean up before I could go ah�d with.
time on the tonsils. So it is a very 'my housework or-do anything for the .

common thing for a child with "ade- baby, and tPlI:t took time. But to care .

noids," to slIffer also with enlarged .for my inc,ubator Is no more of a job
tonsils. than cleaning and 'lightjng my 011

Every child normally has some ade- stove. .
.

nold tissue. It is there for a purpose, And . I never did set a bunch of

being intended to help filter impurl- hens but What some would 'either break
ties out of the air. as it is received by a lot 'of eggs al?-d smear the others so

the nose. When· this little cushion they could not hatch good chicks, or
of tissue becomes diseased it grows

else they. would decide to stand up
a b nor m a II y large and . obstructs part of the. time, and we all know the

proper nasal breathing.' Then we say disappointment that brings.
that the child has "adenoids," and if My· incubat?r chlcks are strong,
the obstruction is at all bad the and .there isn t a mite Or louse on

chances are that � surgical operation them. I put. them under a nice, warm
is necessary to clear away the 'growth, brooder and It is a pleasure to. care

, for them. Chicks with the hens no
doubt have atfew lice when taken
from the' nest. Then a hen either will

th:- I��e�of����ro�'h bt'l!e y�it t�:n��sl�gec�gUl�J try to mother the whole bunch and

��yt�f�gle'ke ��n�� canno.t close h�!.!�ge�. 8.an call so many under her there Will be
, '.' •

�g W several .mashed every morning, or
It would have been better to take' else sh�. will. be the type to pick the

the boy. to a surgeon while Ui'e wound chicks or
. jump .

on them when .: tl�ey
was fresh and have him find the sev- come nearv, Th� busy, housewife' is .

ered ends of the tendon and unite convinced that such a hen would be
them. It will be a more difficult job worth more ill the laying pen. If the

M GO�
,

now, but it can and must be done. hen won't lay there, simply fatten her AI. �I?ON W. T.ll.TJE,
Do not put it off, for the longer you to fill the pressure cooker. 'The in-

. ,0r,uhel8betterknown,
wait the harder it will be to get good cubator pays for itself to·ha.tCh off Pawnee BUl, owner of the'results. You owe it to the baby to chicks for the home flock, 'but we can
save him from the humiliating handl- get our chicks so quickly with its famous Buffalo ranch atop
cap of a deformed f�nger. use that manyttmea we can hatch to Blue Hawk Peak near Paw..

__

,
sell, and that is added prottt, I -.

Use: Some Special. Care
. Therefore I think incubators and nee, Oklahome, writes re-

What Is the medical term for "pink-eye"
brooders indispensable, and profitable garding hi. Long"Bell Fenceplease? Is It catching? What about keePing_the and economical to operate. I am glad nO-SU:

.

child out of school? E. D. N. I have them to raise for my chicks. ,1;'"

.Purulent conjunctivitis, which is the I think they are best to raise any ".

proper name for "pink-eye," is quite breed, but know I need them to raise .. ,cannot sav enough or rec-:
contagious, and I do not think a child my favorite, which is 'English White ommend your Ceeosered
should be allowed in scliool having Leghorns. Posts too highly for they
such a complalnt, If there is a case in 8upplv a need. on my ranch

.the family, ve�·speci!i.l care should be \ Oil Supplied a Good Start that I have sought for manu'.taken to see that the patient is given
.

.,

special towels+and sheets, for the dis- (Continued from Page 13) years. These posts have been?"
ease spreads easily� ,. in the ground over 14 yean

-"-.-. .

. ful and efficient feeding are well 11- and I lee absolutely nO,sign.
Can Cause'Rheumatism lustrated by the feeding work on \ of deterioration." .

•

Does a bad appendix cause rheumatism? I this farm. This place further shows '. '.

am bothered With,. rheumatism In my back and that good feeding methods return a 1£ YOlJ, too, are Interested 'in
Milks :bette.r o'nd faster.

hlp, and ,have had attacks of appe3.dl*�tlfi. profit in the cattle business over va better fencing, a copy of our
d Rheumatism' may be caused. by a period of years. L kl CIS h L h

. P r'0 U c e s m 0 i'e and diseased appendix. - Any diseased place fJWhen prices are. high enough, any-- . DOO et erving t rougn t e

tleaner milk. Gives you in the body where pus may exist must body can make money feeding cattle," Years" is yours for the a8l9:�g._
be, considered as a possible cause for said 'Mr. Bfan�. "In such years, it is .Long"Bell 'SI'olver Spots, themore pleosure end profit. rheumatism. a fine thing to have a' lot of them; -

__
" In bad years, the more .on feed, the poste everlasting,may·be ob..

-SEND COUPON N S"al
."

greater may. be the loss;' it takes .• aLL 1" in� �
_ 0 peer Danger some careful. feeding to come .out on taine .•or your .ence Ine

I THE lIE LAVAL SEPWTOII co., Dept. 4211 go-:Ilh�!lt�� ��'l,ga"v�� :�:gI�ar�ge:i�fgn 71or,I:=-those year�.' Fortunately, we have �ound, halves or quarters,
Rew York. '165 BroadwM,

.

, rupture on the right side That CILnnDt be held been able to weather some of.the bad & L
-

b D' 1! C�:V:a:y.�:���O;ea1�dst. at all times WltIf appliances? . R. C. B. years. We,.ha,ve done well during our
om your um er.· ea ere

: ..

I
M'lk D

If in good health, the operatton is last 10 Yea.�'. feeding, and have 0"- .

: Pleue I18nd me. without 01>- 1 er
it 11 ri ht

�

lP- G-R,I, lica'io.' D. full Info�a'ioD OD 8eohPeokaraw\ohJorDh _qu e � g, tho a llttl� more risky ganized our methods so ·that we hope """"e
.

n e·:LL,than m a you!1ger persoa. to do even 'better." ,
.. ; '. 1.1�

_i Name _ : .. :...................... ' .' . , . .
..

I: T�wii.:.. : :·.;.:.� ..;..: ; :.;:,....:.....�...:.......·\ Is .. Not Contagious :' verY feW of the:old..;tim��,act��lly· .l}!mber··com�aiiU
8\a n.M M..R.I'.D MNo.CO........... �.M.=.y

husband at the age of-29 has been-a shot.from.the .. hip; but·thats· where 'SI_1875 ..

.

.1
,
�.' i ')"..�.;,,,:�,.,=;i>=,"!.':;';:;.::='ii':;''iii;,,"';'�'�;'i:I"�i�';'-iii;'';"iii\ij"""';;' "

,r ..'1 I!l f�14I;>e.ttlles,�r:JJ"rp.oP�' Ie _th��d.IU�� .. D;lO!3t of the modern shootIn .... ori""- .._. 'ft ,& 11 _ :au. lIl' ••�;_ 'U_
•• , , •

'

dl� .. ,.:IS-. e.v.:'�:cIiI.n til' ·I)f.,.·" �· ..t'lVO··Dil't .. · .. , . .:._ ... , .. -,..... ,,· .. ····7.'!I':···.·&�U • .'__..._... __.,...·_·�lt_.U ren,,�ge t and 6, contrac 11IC th.._ es. - ._- .. .. - .. , ... '" ,.
'.I. ..' .... : \.

e
•

i
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The test in actual use is the test
that counts and here's what M.
Southard, Kansas City, Missouri,
one of many satisfied users of
this ideal brooder fuel, says
about Standard Briquets:
"I have found it necessary
to flll my brooder stove only
twice in 24 hours because
Standard Briquets are long
burning and furnish an even

heat and best' of all, they
are economical because
there is no waste,"

Standard Briquets are sold by
leading coal dealers by the ton
or in convenient 100 pound bags.
for brooder purposes. They are
smokeless and sootless, will not
cake and run together in the
fire and form no harmful gases.
Be prepared to protect. your
baby chlcks, Be sure. to ask your
coal dealer for Standard Bri
quets, a blended anthracite-the
only Br!quet suitable for brooder
use sold in the Middl� West.

STANDARD BRIQUETTE FUEL CO.
. - Kansas City. Mo.

TUNE IN
on "'IBW, Topeka
each evening at 6
n. m. tor the of
ricilll weather fore-

�l;�t \��a��:r \\�':id-

TK a
DeLaYal
Ma,netl.: MII'ker
on )Du,Own (OWS
WithoutObligation
Tho World's Best M�ker.

'"..

\ .

Kansas Eorme» tor February 8, 1930
\ .

Mouth Breathing "in Children Probably
Cause Trouble: Why Not Cure It?

.

Will
. � �......�--=- ....::::::

·Hfr.om their father? Is the disease contagious? �-'''''�$P'''TSIN''''''''.''''�'-''''o.:a8 there ever been a case known where a -v, "�,,
child has contracted this disease from an older

.

person? Mrs. H. F. s.

Under modern plans of treatment'
there is much more hope for patients
with diabetes. They do not get well, but
can learn how to live very comfortably.
It is folly to depend on, home treat
ment or the treatment of an ordinary
physician. Every case must be care

fully studied by an expert in the dis
ease who will lay out for the patient a
complete plan of living. The disease is
not contagious. The children will not
inherit the disease, but may have a

tendency to it.

e o

MEHURE TREATED

£REOS�fiD
POST

I Need These Helps
BY MRS.' RAYLONGACRE '

Linwood, Kansas

An Operation is Needed

dlofINa iJeeR1n$8lJ'ice

14 YEARS
onihe formof
PAWN·EE
BILL

�I

..,1
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Cabbage-Is Real Diplomat
This Vegetable ,Responds' to Good Cooking, and

Its Uses Are Numerous
BY NELL B. :SICHOLS

CABBAGE Is Indeed a diplomat. In
the salad bowl It demonstrates Its
ability to mix with other foods.

There Is almost no end to the food
stuffs with which this vegetable may
be combined happily. With either diced
raw apples or peanuts and mayon
naise or boiled dressing, cabbage
makesa delightful salad.
, :.And have you e�er tried shredded
cm:bbage with chopped raw carrots
B'bdi' onions on Y01,lr salad plates?
CJ!lery and raisins, carrots and orange,
orange and cocoanut and nuts and
pineapple are a few other foods. that
taste especially good, when served
with cabbage and a salad dressing.
,There is no law against having

boiled cabbage occasionally. Most
folks are fond of It. Its 'appearance
need not I\waken a debate among the
-dtners about its Indigestibility. If it
Is not digestible the trouble Is in the

.'

cooking and riot in the vegetable.
Numerous experiments have been con
ducted to determine' the best ways to

�
3243-.You will like this all-purposecook members of the cabbage family. dress which will make up attractivelyThe accepted method is this.· in black crepe silk, with a touch of

Shred the. cabbage, which Is best if 'eggshell crepe. The surplice bodice,crisp, very fine. Heat the salted water with the shawl collar has a jnost efIn a saucepan.' When It Is bollin� fective closing at the left hip with a
rapidly, add -the cabbage and boil buckle which Indicates the normal
briskly for not longer t�an 12 mlnutes._ waistli'ne. It's simple to make, andThen drain and season as desired.
And do not use a lid on. the kettle
during' the cooking. The steam, if
given a chance will carry off some- of
the sulphur compounds of the vege
table, . which otherwise would be
broken down and affect the color,
flavor and digestibility.: of the. dish.

. Cauliflower is cooked In a similar
manner. ·The flowerets are broken in
to small pieces. They are droppedInto
tpe. boiling salted water and 'are
-eooked uncovered not. ·longer than 10
minutes. ·Raw 'cauliflower Is coming

. ;tQ. the front. .as a salad ingredient.
'Smart "hotels serve the 'little raw -

flowerets with grated cheese and salad
dresslng' -on

.

lettuce. leaves. �t tastes
l'ietter than it sounds.

add 1 teaspoon extract of peppermint,
Divide the candy into two parts, and
to one part add a little red vegetable
coloring. Pour on buttered platters
and when cool enough, pull each sep
arately, then twist one around the
other and form into canes, or sticks.

For Correct Measurements
m��l1 e4��J1�'i.�:e tg��II��u thp"rI�ltSid O!o��pW��
last winter? One of my neighbors uses It and
thtnks It Is fine, Louise A. P.

I' am very glad to send you this
list, and hope it proves useful to you
also. This is available to any woman

who wishes I it . as a handy reminder
for her kitchen In measuring Ingre-

'

dients. It will be sent to you on re

ceipt of a 2-cent stamp sent to the
Women's Department, Kansas Farm
er, Topeka, Kan.

Two Smart Designs

;�. .'
.

l�o�eriS Selvice ·tOri\er: (
�·;·(.i·" ,

-: ',. "'��'" ,.',.
!

"

. Our ' Service' Corner hi·.conduct.ed for' the
purpose 'of helping our . "readers sotve their
puzzllllg. proble1DB.:· .The 'jldltor I., glad to
answer your questions cpnc.erning hOUB�
keeping, home' niaklng,' entertaining, cook
ing, sewing, beauty, aDd 80 on. . Send a

.» eelf addrea.sed. stamped envelope to the
Women's Service Corner, Ka�8as Farmer,
and a personal reply will be given.

Decorated Boxes for Suppers
Do YQU have suggestions of several ways to

decorate boxes In which box suppers may be

�f�saild�U�:C��lh':,t'ien'l.��� ��asr:mo�n����
-

ested In gettlqg' llew Ideas. .
Pearle.

". I have had so many. requests for
new decoratIons .for boxes I have pre
pared a leaflet coI):tainin_g several' new
Ideas, and you may have this by send
ing a 2-cent stamp to Rachel Ann
Nelswenderj Home Editot:, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. fA n

.1Bt U._Preserve Lemon Juice
As lenions are .ii hlgti tbls wint.u., I do not.

want 'to go another season without having
lemon juice "on hand. Can ygu tell me how to
preserve It for next wlnfer's �:: -T. p� T.
,

Le�on. jUi�e.:J1lay be kept',ind�fi
nftelY by boiling dpwp �he .juice to half
its bulk and then bottling, but the
fine'· ·flavor of the" fresh fruit is .lost,
Use FtablespoOJl to a glass of water.

_ H',(, ;', " ,,'

comes ill sizes 16 and 18 years, and
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.,
3280-Any young miss of 8, iO, 1�

and 14 years' will like this fashionable
jacket suit. It. Is sturdy in navy blue
wool crepe and practical as well. The.
.straignt jumper bodice Is very 'smart.
This

. wil� mgke a fine garment for
·M)ij·dtlldren like stlck,candy but I am.not 'school wear.. Slze 8 requires 2. yards1n..·.ti\'Or' of them eating the store stick candy. of 39-inch' dark materIal with 11LlB. 'there. a recipe I can make for them? 7;l

.. ,>" .' '.'
.

__

.
'.'

.

Mrs..G: 'E; ,-yards of 35-inch light mat'tlrillls and'
\This,. recipe' 'for stick

-,c�dy'.:.wla. 2%, yards of plaiting..
please . your chlli;lren,. I am sure, ana

Uiey will tbink'it is-much bettel"th� Cream Puffs With Fruitthe store candy, . '.,
.

. ..

,,:' ��t\.g�t���rnsl�p * '��fc�w''i�J rind of HERE is an excellent filling for
1 lemon cream' puffs or cakes. Whip 1

Place .all. together in '" sauce P8.Il. cup cream, add 2 tablespoons confec
B6il wlt:b".Ql1t 'stirl'lJ:�.,unt'U' �trIe'cr"ck -ttoner'a-sugar, and+then add ¥.!. cup
iitage ot- IiDtil' a few· drope become canned figs and I1 clip diced, sliced
brit�le In-

..cold. w..�er..Repl0ye: fr�m , pineapple, both well drained, and also
�ire. If yoY. wish peppermint .stlc�s, % cup' -ehopped nuns, .

:
, <.:1 Homemade�Stic'k Candy

s ,

"'" ,
• pafterM.,/.Qr ,th.tHire88e� pjc1�f(f!�"above' ar.e.:15 ce.nts each;..tr.nd can be obtaUaed _

, _. �. '

..by:writifty ,to Pattern DflflP.rt.m�nt, Kansas Farmm:' Topeka, Kan. . r '
,

I

'\
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Popular Novels
75c Postpaid

Mark on this page the books you desire or name them in a let
ter addressed to the Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kan. Inclose
75 cents for each volume ordered and the books will be sent post
paid to.any address as requested. Every book sturdily cloth-bound
and printed unchanged and unabridged from the plates of the
former higher priced editions, Send for a complete list of these
leading 75 cent values.

The�Pick of the Best
WE, by Charles A. Li.ndberghr--The fa
mous flier's own story of his life and his
trans-Atlanttc flight, together with his
views on the future of aviation with a
foreword 'by the late Myron T. Herrick,
when he was Ambassador to France.
Every admirer will want to own Colo

nel Lindbergh's book, the real story of
the partnership between an American
youth and his unfaltering plane, told
with straightforwardness, simplicity and
modesty. This is the only book Colonel
Lindbergh has written.

GOD AND THE GROCERYMAN, by
Har"old Bell W"ight-The powerful and
compelling figure of Dan Matthews ap
pears again in this new story by Harold
Bell Wright. The author has given a keen
and critical analysis of the overwhelm
Ing changes that have entered Into
American life; their value or their lack
of it, and the corresponding Increased
universal need for more religion and
more religious thot in the churches and
in the .homes,
"God and the Groceryman" should be

read, not only for t.he brilliant picture it
presents of the conditions of a church and the experiences of its
people in a typical American city, but for the story of Joe Pad-

dock, the groceryman, Laura, his wife,
their daughter Georgia and her romance
with Jack Ellpry, a childhood sweet
heart. Sane and level-headed, the "old
folks" on the farm with their practical
philosophy also prove to be delightful
characters.

-

NEVADA, by Zane Grey-Perhaps it is
because of the blood of , Indian Chiefs
flowing in the .velns of Zane Grey that he
is able to write so .sttrrtngly of the West.
To say the least, "Nevada" is' a stirring
story. "Nevada". dropped .lnto Lineville's
gambling hell one night to find a woman

dying on the floor. He di<1· the one thing
his code allowed-and killed the man.
The mystery of his whereabouts during
the next four dashing. years makes' thilJ
one of Zane Grey's finest stories..

THEY ALSO SERVE, by Peter B. Kyne
-Mr. Kyne is a Californian and proud of
it. He has been a soldier, a business man,
a lumberman and a newspaper man. He
represents all that is virile and admir
able In our national fiction and our na
tional life. You will like this story of
real people.

JALNA,' by Mazo de la Roche-A fasci
nating story. woven' around the Whitt;!
oaks, an' Anglo-Canadian family, who
.lived and' still live with a kind -<If Vic
torian majesty In the Ontario wilderness.
Adeline, the old grandmother, tyranniz
Ing, dozing, musing on the past; Renny,

.

master of, the clan, with his red head
and his fascinatton for women; Eden,
poet and' prodigal; Finch, the martyr;
Piers, the plowman, and the rascally lit
tle Wakefield. These are some of the di
verse personalities living so vigorously
on that remote estate. The book "Jaloa"

won the Atlantic Monthly prize 'of $10,000 a year ago.

Folks who appreciate good books read regularly the Book De
partment of Kansas Farmer. They realize that Capper is a re

liable name to good books.

This department is for your service and convenience. Order�
book printed frQm the'

.

.

". .

CAPPER BOOK "SERVICE
....OPEKA, KAN.

'

�

c . : .:'
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have averaged a Uttle over. 45,000
tons. and exports abbut 5,000 tons,
maldhg a totaluWlzatfon of approxi
mately. 50,000 tons. Allowing for a
carryoyer � June 1, 1930, about the
samew as is' !!l prospect for the 1930

AN AMERICAN w s one night sit- cult to get, and were glad of it. The season,' a crop of around 50,000 tonsting at a banquet in England, entire com m u nit y was cleaner,' would appear adequate to supply theand an Englishman sat beside healthier, happier. More money came probable' trade demand. This wouldhim: They fell to talking about pro- into the savings banks. Is this, "unco be about 7,000 t,ons over. the 1929.hibition in the states. The Englishman guid?" It is 'nothing more or less thani crop, but 4,000 tons leas than the 1928waxed angry as he ridiculed the law keeping a poison away from general production. ' .and its failure, its narrowness, its in- public use. It is not an invasion of WhUe yields vary materially fromfringement of personal, liberty, and one's personal liberty any more than year to year, the average, for the lastthe like. After a while the American prohibiting dumping garbage in the five years was 388, pounds an acre.said, "There is one question I would steeet is an invasion of one's liberty. Allowing for an average yield in 1980,like to ask. That is, why it is that you Lesson tor February 9-"outtlng Down the it· would require about 296,000 acresEnglishmen always get so angry as �?{_W.t Tree. " Temperance lesson. Matt. to ,produce 50,000 tons. This would _you speak of American prohibition? Golden Text-MatL, 7:19. represent an iilcrease of about 5 perThat is one thing I ,have never been cent over the acreage harvested in
-

(O_D UNTIL nEc. ' .... 'NO)able to understand." The Englishman Need More Broomcorn? 1929, and growers wUl find it to their u"""HIn""4.,.;"'''''''''''�''.,iAl.... .,-·,was quiet for a moment and then re- interest not to exceed this figure. 8....". ...,04·6.,.,." 191006_", ••••,·/,othMd ,_i'plied, "Well, if the truth were known, A moderate "xpansion of broom- Growers':" outside the established
,
LEGUME GERMS ARE PIRISHAIU �,;-,I guess it's because we know that we corn acreage, in Southwestern Kansas broomcorn districts should make car- The UIIi!od s-. AfricuItunl Dop-t_ Former'''�;

-

t with d U it d tain f k t f th
No. 1496 MJII "KoepInr bactoda cult..... a lonr time 011

cannot compe e a ry n e is justified in 1930, in view of pros- 0 a mar e OJ.' eir corn before oMI_ of Ned 11_ ma, ..u, pron harmful ... toStates, and we will have to come to pective commercial requirements and �dertaking to produce broomcorn, :r����'"i'.::l"l:"'� 106.::eprohibition ourselves, if we maintain an indicated �mall carryover from the since buyers usually visit only impor- pirodoadote_.o-m l 19)0. faoIot_NITItAGJi.""o..wour place in the modern world." 1929 crop. Allowing for domestic and tant producing ar�as. Broomcorn 'pro- 'r.-,..... _ .;...... If- ............. '-.'The prohibition law is not perfect expert requirem,ents equal to the aver- dulltion requires 'speci8J. ""'ulpinent, ,.u-_ kIDd at Ie ... -..-. '\b I t, _"_':I 'Writ. for 'm 11., .. I.oaJ.tII. 0/ ,..,....... ,
in its observance, y a ong way, 0- age of the last five years, a national an adequate supply of labor and .ex- till__ COMPANY, ............. A..; --...... __

'day. But there are encouraging .stgns, crop of about 50,000 tons could be perienced handling. Ullless. a grower
'0 •which one may mark, if h,e has eyes utilized. To produce such a crop with ',has had experience in growing and_ to see. Even wet New York has Im- average yields would require an in- handling a crop, he is likely to' pro-

�- 'sH'UMWA";�l
-,

proved slightly. Mayor Walker re- crease or-about 5 per cent in acreage duce brush of low quality which will ."
_

",

yy,j".�,
_.

"

cently wrote the Rev. Dr. C. F. Reis- over that harvested in 1929. A crop not bring profitable, returns.

G S '

ner 'as follows, "I no longer 4rink al- .of this size would be comparable to
0- .. eedscohol in any form. My health is very that of 1928, but likely would not bring

_. ,Help.fOJ: Poultrym.

en, �'
'.;:: va ' .,much better without it. While I en- as high prices as those obtalnedrrom I ' ' '-<\ .!',

-

',;, ,joyed the .alcoholtc 'high spots' from It' 1 ti 1 h t P ult H � Fi t prod� FloWer. and V.qitclbla, "

'

,

as season s re a ve y s or crop. 0 ry 0 u II e s an", x 'll:re", ' 'of Stipaior n..�I.''': : ,- .�.
' �k, .

stimulants, the 'low spots' of the next Stocks of broomcorn remainb;lg for Farmers' Bulletin No: 1,554:, may be New ,croP. t.1ed eeedI. �irom oelecite4' "morning collected a heavy toll. I find market at the first of December, 1929, obtained free fr,om the Department of .� to �odUce.,. For 80 rears ..t- .It more a g r e e a b 1o, as woll a.
were relatively small, and .ugg.._ted Agdoulture, W"'�n, D, C. .

�=.
�-....::.l:.".•.••••" ..... r ••healthier, to walk on the even path- a carryover at the close of the sea- "

.

� '- P'R••-La...
·

..to:!oIr wltb

lIundreds�f
�

way, with no· stimulant."
J 1 1931 • t 18 000 ,'..'.' ,pletlir..

'

of >'oPt.bl. and l1owa",.' 'Send "son, une ,. ,0.. no ovell, A professor declares there are�OO yom on andlliellhbon".� TODAY. •

'.
Of the lives of two men prominent tons, including factory stocks. Do- dialects in the Unded State,s. But the ." R. H:SH.UMWA,Y, ., :Jg.:�_,

in the affairs of Europe we read: tI i ts 1n d '" '"Mussolini sleeps 8 hours every night.
mes c requ remen recent years ollar speaks them all."

-; ,167 ��St; �Jll;. ./.For 10 years he has not taken a drop
.

.

, ,,", \
. ": "'.

.
'", ' !of alcohol, and he does Dot smoke. He

regards alcohol and tobacco, Indeed,
as entirely unsuitable for people who
have hard mental work to do." And
of Lord Rothermere we read: "This
opinion of his confirms my own ex

perience and practice, for out or-re
gard for the hea"Y responsibilities
resting upon me, I have been, for -

some time past, both a teetotaler and
-

a non-smoker." Lord Rothermere, it
will be recalled, is -the brother of the
late Lord Northcliffe, and owns a long
chain of British newspapers.
But the list is not complete. A year

ago the editor of ' the Chicago Evening
Post suggested that a good way to
spend the new year would be for the
young people to sign some sort of
pledge. A pledge was written opt, aad
more than 100,000. Chicago people
(Chicago, mind you!) signed it. The
list included judges, lawyers, leadingmerchants. The pledge reads: "Believ
ing with the President that the dutyof citizens to support the law is co
equal with the duty of, their Govern
ment to enforce it, I solemnly cove
nant to obey the laws of my country,
so far as they are known to me, with
out reservation and without exception. In making this pledge, however,

.
I am not surrendering my right to
protest against such laws as I may
disapprove, or to seek their ..J!.mend
"ment or repeal by constitutional
means."
That sounds good. I,believe that an

other pledge was circulated in other
parts of the country, and was largely
signed. It is charged by the w�t fra
ternity that t,lle folk who m��e prohibition' a national law aqd who are
now trying to enforce it, are "unco
guid," as Burns would say. That they
are forcing their narrow notions of
what is good upon others. This, how
ever, is a libel rather than a state
ment of fact. When Uquor is sold

. /freely what happens? YO'll: who fe-
o member the old saloons know only too
well. Families suffer. Children suffer:
Wives suffer. Carpets went to pay for "

drink. Good furniture, even food, went
to pay drink b111s, or rather, they-

were not bought'because the alcoholicI
glass left little with which, to buy
the necessities of life. I can remember
how the working men's families began
to show the effects, at once, of county
local option. Women who had taken in
washing fa help out stopped, because
their husbands brought' home enough
money for the family needs.
But. that was not all.- Ptx>r folks

were not the only ones 'who profitedI

by what had taken place. The well
to-do,and the wealthy were better.off.
Sons of leading men who had become
victims of Uquor found it �ore _diffi�

�

·A.,.,WELL ,'BORN
,I -,PIG' is __:half' raised

� belt livestock book ever pub-,'.l.liIbed reporta that pip- from' com
fed lOWS weisbed at birth only one and
three:fourtlu, pounds and only 41% 'of
them we� strons; wMe correctly fed
IOws,bad pip that averased �early_ 2�
pounila with 92% of·'them IItrong. Bis
Pr �ip imd twice as many 1Itro118. Sure
it pays to feed the lOWS riaht_nd, bow
th_ large, IItrog pip do move a101l8
wben fed on NUTRBNA Pig Sta�l'_
Feed it to the lOWS and sive your. pip
a re8I ltart before th� are bom.

.

NUTRBNA conwDI the e1ementa need.
ed to make 110S raiail18

,
·more profi,table and more,

pleasurable... Brinp �ore

pip thr�Ush to w� '��uta 'on
, gOod bone and stretch. The wc:ifin cOn.

_
.

_ troUer.mized in the' feed help. eliminate '

worm.-1tarta pip 10 that it is easy to
Brow them" to .� Ik 'in lix month..
COlts a�era8e about 3c per day per pi.
to feed it aDd· it is a coJB1non oceurrence to put on 1 lb. to 1�' Ibs. a day

-
"

. daily Pin- Y�U1':loca( NUTRENA ?,l'{'
Dealer win.,be 'glad to sive you more' in- ",' ,

'

formatioll and bis ep�ial toft price lOll •
J

NUTRENA Pig'Starter.. It will P!ly you
., to pt in,touch with. him-Nutrena .

, Feed �, 'Inc., 21,'Swbsa St., Jean:
.... City, 'JC:1lDIIiI. c
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New ,Wheat Champion". 'tor laat -yea� th'ey reported i,719,476'acres. In.1929, the Farm Bureau coun-
� (Con�ued trom Page,3) ..

• ties reported 7,224 farmers controll-�.

ing insects, affecting wheat OD 1,223,whe.at 1s e�ier to put: out,' pa�e for 557 acres. Last season the strawand harvest; 'that-· miDus t1ie corn worm took a. good many thousandcrop one set of equipment is eUDit:' bushels. But before the summer wasnated and -th'at the soU ,molstQre. con- over the majority of the best farmtent f_ot the wheat 'Crop is ,h1gqer. A ers knew the methods of control and,small herd of Shorthorns Is main- they are .putting them Into practice.bj.Iped, which Is headed by a purebred Back in 1925, county agents could,b911. Poultry-has ..received some atten- report 294,845 acres of wheat treatedt1�n,; with profttable' results. ,Eggs for smut; last year'this had increasedfrom'the flock of R. I. Reds are pur- to 1,297,366 acres ·treated. At a con-chased ,by- a .hatchery for
-

a premium ference of· all of the Kansas Wheatover- market price. careful culling'is Belt Program co-operators held at-

pr¥ticed and production is held to a Manhattan, November 9, definite planshigh point. The layers enjoy balanced were made for carrying this programrations and a straw-loft house. Port- to farmers and grain men of 60 Kanable brooders are moved to clean BaS counties during 1930. These counground ev.ery year, and in addition ties produced 10,338,065 acres-or 87.5the', hail-screen run has been used per cent of the last Kansas wheat- with good success. In all of .this work, crop. This year's' program includesas well 8:s with the wheat, Mr. Bair wheat schools and grading schoolskeeps in close touch with the agrtcul- thruout the Wheat Belt, field testtural college and the experiment plots � many counties and agrtcul-
_, stations.

-

tyral trains to be operated over the
-: .. Mr. -Bair is 57 years . old and has Santa Fe and Rock Island railroadsfarmed in Clark county for 25 years. in July or August.-He is a 'member of his--church board
and, the, -local 'school board. He has Just Name Wh-at You;d Likebeen a member oLthe-township board,
Is very active ,in Farm Bure�u work

(Continued from page'8)and takes considerable -interest in alI'- ---

�orth-while community activities. He g;� :: ::!:=H�::::hwl:::;odM¥tA�e KSAO
has three sons and one daughter. 9:00 a. m.-Early Markets

- Otis, who still lives at home, attended 18;38:: ::=n��:���s�lfr.,KJ:u¥cSAC.tl)e K_8.D:Bas State Agricultural Col- ltgg:: ::!:==-:.,�a�= Boys
lege and now 18 faJ'ming 500 acres of 11:15 a. m.-The Polynesians,wheat for himself. Ross is married U;�8 :t.�-=J:�et:..:.:r��g��BS)and is a fanper. The family nv.es in 12:25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculturea comfortable home.

_ /1�;18 t::=��:� ��'l� KSAC
Second place in the wheat-contest 2:30 p. m.-For Your_ Information (CBS) Many tests have proved that this iswas won _by Rube� Anderson of Kano- , �;�3-:: ::=�'iJ-*"t:lf�r:g�y Boy� true. The IllinoiS' Agricultural Experi-rado, in Sherman 'county. lie had 65 3:30. p. m::--Curtaln Calls (CBS)

. acres entered. which made an average tg:: C: ::=���I�:I�aA�aster. , ment 'Station reported that dust treat-
:.melli of 35 bushels. Tom Stauth Dodge 5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC ment of smufty Big 4 seed oats increasedJ'

d
'

H 5:30. p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club the .neld per acre from 676 bushelsCity, Ford CQunty, _ place third. e 6:00 p..m.-'Bally Capital Radio Extra J' •

had 60 acres entered which averaged 6:10. p. m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)
.

for the untreated seed to 86.7 bushels
.,. 48.3 bushels. .'

-

8:WeKiu:cJalF:r�� Royal H.aWallans from for the treated-a difference of 19.1
. �

- 7:00. p. m.�The Vagabonds (CBS) bushels Smutty 60 D t t tedThIs Program Is Important - 7:15,p. m.-Flve Power Naval Conference _
• .

- ay oa s rea
_. Frederick Wllliani WUe from London -(CBS) With the same dust disinfectant, yieldedThe- five-year Kansas Wheat Belt 7:30. p. m.-AlIadln Old Time Orchestra 13.8 more bushels per acre th..� the un-7:45 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Boys --Program, of which this contest .ts 8:0.0. p. m . ...:..songs at Twlllght, Courtesy Cap- treated'leed oats.one feature, is designed. especial.ly to 8:ror;� :'�"r:ra. RUSSian Vlllage (CBS)

-

fit the-needs' and natural resources of 9:0.0. p. m -Tbe Polynesians..
.

-Central. and western Kansas. Wheat
.

9 :�l.' B':'c��g�'l!"f Forum' from Washlng-'
P�odu_Ced.in' _Kansas affects practical- 10.:00 p. m.-Tomorrow·s' News -

, -10.:0.5 p. m.-Dream Boat (CBS) _-ly e,vecyone in �e state, as the aver- 1.0:30.�cL.m)_;-Wlll OSboflle. and His �rch-..tra/$ge income from this crop is more -

than 100 million dolla!'B a year. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14
This five-year .p!:'ogram, which now .

8:00. a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
Is in-tts flf�.year, :is being-callried out 8":�e:ih�r-USDA 'F�rm Notes, time, news,

:t>y the agricult�� college in co-opera-
- 7:00 a. m. '-Mornlng Organ Revell1e (CBS)

tion with the Kansas State Board of rgg ::'::!:=¥t��nge�:,v�.,o��:r
. Agftculture; Southwestern Wheat Im-, :;� � :�=H��rtbwl;::;ol¥lA'i"be KSAC

,

provement 'Association; santa - Fe, 9:00 a. m.-Early MarketsRock Island and Uni�_Pac1fic rail- Ig;38:: ::=Ii��:���I:i�lfPfr!J:-'icSACroads; ;Kansas qity, Mo., Chamber Qf 10:30. a. m'-Tbe Week Enders (CBS)Commerce; ,KanBas State Grain- In�' l���� ::,::=���%.!,ia:re'� Boys
'apection Department; many local 11:15 a. m.-Tbe P'olyneslans
h be f· d

. -t 11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports.
C am rs.o commerce an

.
coun y 12:00. m.-Columbla Farm Pro'gam (CBS)Farm Bureaus all over the KI!-nsas in8 C: ::���di':::j;\!gn:-!m elhc' _

•Wlleat Belt. . 1:30. p. m.'-'A-nn' Leaf at'lf.e Organ (CBS)
. The pro'"'am provides for improve- 2:0.0. p. m.-Oolumbla Ensemble (CBS). .... 2:30 p. ro.-For Your Information (CBS)ment along- .four lines: Marketing, 3:00 p. m.-The Letter Box -

agronomy, entomo�gy and plant pa- U3 C: ::!:::::::�I��N�V��d ,g}l'S)thology. The work in marketing has 4:00 p. m.-Tbe Mel� Master'. to do with the handling of wheat on -'�;gg C: �:=�:�k"e1� �s1'6
_
a quality and �ade Msis,_ and a care- �;gg C: ::=g�fle g:;Ie;:. �����e��t:iub,(ul study of mark�t conditions. The 8;10 p. m:-Hote� raramoUDt Orchestra (CBS). -

agronomy work..considers tl!e proper 8'il'eKn;:cJi2![:ri� Royal Hawaiian. from

handling of the soil in ·_order to con- 7:00 p. !Jl.-Kansas Farmer Hour
serve moisture and tI>' provide avail- 7:30. p. m.-Mls.ouri KSAC Basketball Game.... . Alumni Banquet _KSAC .aple pitrates sufficient to grow a 10.:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's �ews

.

profitable crop, and the- use of pure :_-1(f�05 p. pl.:-Hank Slmmollo s Show Boat, (C,BS)seed of adapted varieties. The work iD. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
I ts th b t th d 8:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Clubent9mo Qfi.presen e es me 0 s

_ 6;.45 a. m,-USDA Farm Notes, time,' news,..

-

af .cohtrolling insects that_ affect the weather '

. wheat crop, su·ch
•

as Hessian fly, --7:00. a. m. -Morning Organ Reveille (CBS).7 :30. a. m.-Momlng DevotionalsChinch bugs, wire worms and straw 7:55 a. m.-T1me, new., weather
worms. The-principal part of the plant :��3:: ::!:=H�:r:hw�::;ol'k"Ac;fc" KSAC

-

pathoiogy work I� to help m the con-. 9 :00. a. m.-Early Markets
_.

trol of the smuts 'of wheat- anq !!Ior- 18;38:: ::=���sl":��::'lf�ghums. .,." .1tM :: ::=�e':tu�e�rmO�nYH:��s and Mary
Progr* Has Been Made l1:����.::_women'a Forum ''"

_ 11:45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports '

. Four -year:s �ork on the Wheat 12:00. m.-Columlila Farm Pro'g.,am (CBS),Belt PrograJIi has shown outstanding U ;�g C: ::!:���di':::t.\!g�:!m Whc.

results in the improvement of methods 1:30. p. m.-Pattems In Prints (CBS)f' wi ... k tin thO 2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble �CSS)o gro ng ana ma:.;: f! g e crop. '2:30. p. m.-For Your Inform"tion (CBS)'- A caI.!!-paign to intterest �levaltoitr .mend �;� C: ::::=�'iJ*et:lf�r:g�y Boysin buying whea '. on a qua y an 3:30..p. Dk'-Ann Leaf at t.)1e,Organ (CBS)grade basis was started in :1.926, and tm: C: ,::!:;::::c'9'ri'iI �r�l o�':,"i:{ra (CBS) - .

'now the -grain buyers in 10 counties ':45 p. m.;_Dr. 'l;hatcher Clark-French Lea-.' t�in -in thi ff t·' t son· (CBS)..are co-opera g ,_.
S ,e. or . 0 5:00 p. Di:-Hot&l Shelton Orchestra (CBS)make it of benefit �o the farm�r who 5:30 p.,m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Pro�amproduces quality w�eat. _ DUring the :;� C: lC:=�Fe�·�ap�:alRa��w::ff� fromfour years of the campaignl <-2,059,500 ,Pennant Oafeteria . :.

'

busl!t'ls of certified arid approved see4 ,;gg C: ::���mA�r:r_�������lo�ngwere ,sold. Last yeai,l:10 'counties In ' the _J)IIIgle (CBS.)·, , �- . . " .

, .'
_ ,7:15 p. m·.-WIBW Harmony Boyawhich SUDlll)er fallow is advisable..... 7:30. �. m.-Dlzle EC)lOes (CBS) Courtesy�porte�1�5,961 !1c�es,of:fall9� o�'par-: 8:lJ,a';'Ir:.�'!fi:: klfe��'H�ur (CBS)

_ tlaJ, f8Jlo'W, �ollowed by wheat,. In 8:30. p. m.-Around the Samovar '(CBS)_.

'1925' count.. a......culttital <lderitis re- .... 9;00 p._ m . ..,-Paramolplt Pubijx ,;Uo� (CBS.�• '. ..iT e'"
_ ',_ -_'" ,;'$lo..00p,m.-TomorrOwls_New. . ,-;'

'- ported- 12�,�50.��s�:Ol,;����,���' . �o.-:W:;ti_:t�B��,�,a�de,���
.

�� J�aI._._ ;;�� in r,o�tio.n � 'Otlier., _&'oP.8, ' 10.:30'P; m.--'Hotel YaramoUDt Orchestra �,CBS)'; '�".!:-.�� ...... Ioo- f......
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19 BUSHELS
More Oats per Acre

through
SMUT CONTROL

ILLINOIS -EXPERIMENT STATION Reports
Big Increases with Ceresan Seed Treatment

�
..

�CERESAN:REG. u. S. PAT. OFF.

Dust Disinfectant for Seed Grains an� Cotton

The easiest way to obtain a bigger oats
yield witho�t incceasing your present
acreage is to prevent smut damage by
� a safe seed treatmen�.

The dust disinfectant that produeed
these profitable yield Increasea-and gavc
perfect smut control was Du Bay Cere

: san. It is'always Bale to seed oats; deadly
only to seed-borne disease' organisms

.
that reduce germination and injure the
crop.

Ceresen Prevents Smut Losses
In 192$, Iowa alone lost 18:000,000
bushels of oats because of smut. In
1929, state and federal authorities report
smut losses were .. unusually severe in
_Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri and
Wisconllin.
Such losses now can be prevented - by
Ceresan seed- - treatment. Wisconsin
C�ular 133 riports good control of
oats smut in that state-with Ceresan.
According to the 'August, 1929 Plant
Disease Reporter, Ceresan gave "good
control" of oats smut in Iowa and "ex
cellent control" in KIUlIllWo

"' ",
Wbca •• o. _
Gnlno and Co.....

S.EMESAN JR.
for See.d CorD

Controls Diseases of Barley
In Wisconsin, according to - Circular
133, Ceresan has given very good control
of stripe, seedlings blights and smuts of
barley. The Illinois Experiment Station
says in a_b'ulletin: "For the treatment
of these diseases (stripe, covered smut
and seedling blight) Ceresan seema to
stand alone at the present time."

Use on All Seed Grains
Ceresan destroys seed-borne disease
organisms on many other seed grains.
The January, 1929 issue ofPhytopath
oloV says:

"
••• Ceresan has given

satisfactory results in controlling stinking
smut of wheat; covered smut and stripe
of barley, loose smut of Tennessee winter
barley, the smuts of oats, and covered
kernel smut of sorghum." It also pre
vents disease losses on rye, millet and
cotton.

Quick, Economical Treatment -:-

It costs only a few cents per acre to
protect your grain crops against diseases
with Ceresan. ADd only a few minutes
are needed for Ceresan treatment. Just
dust it on at the rate of 3 ounces per
bushel of seed oats, barley or cotton;
2 ounces per bushel of seed wheat, rye,
sorghum or millet. Not a disagreeable
wet treatmerit. No danger of injury
to germination. Seed may be treated
a month before planting and stored
without risk of reinfection by disease
spores from contaminated bins or sacks.

Ask your dealer today lor our free'
• new Ceresan pamphlet. Or write to
Bayer-Semesan Company, _ Inc.. 105·
Hudson Street, New York, N. Y.

SEMESAN
for Flowers and
Vegetables

seMESAN BI;L
for Seed Potatoes

It's a BigW'orld and There's
, a -Lot 01 Automobiles, . 1

•

t!J say nq�ing of busses, trucks, vehicles, trains, street cars and anyone- of thelie may get you tomprrow. But why worry? You can't
�lways avoid accidents but you and every member of your familybetween the ages of 10 and 70 ·can get the protection afforded by our

$10,000 Federal- "FARMERS' SPECiAL" AutomobUe
Travel and Pedestrian Travel Accident Insurance
PoBcles WhIch We offer for' But $2.00 a Year.

, A great value. Worth many Urnes the cost. Don't delay. For further Infor-
'

matioD. :w;r1te the
.

-

,

.�"-��F�, ·INSURANCE DEPT., TOPEKA,KAN.
, I
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Many Eyes on 1930 Pep Cup
More Than Half the Counties of Kansas Nnw

Are Represented in the Capper Clubs
B\' J. 1\(. PAnt"S

Mannger, The Capper Clubs

Here Are Some of the Capper Club Cups Awardell for Outstanding Achievements in1929. There Will Be a Larger List of Similar Trollhles Presented In 1930. No.• \\'asAwarded to Clarence Hedstrum, 1\larlon County, for Highest Net Profit on ContestCalf. No.2, to the "Trego Ramblers," for Showing the 1\(ost Pep as a Club Team.No.3 Olother's Cup), to 1\lrs. G. A. Hammett, 1\(arshall County, for Loyal C ....operalion. No.4. Gail Thompson, Cowley County, for Hlgbest Profit in Burden Pig Club.No.5. James Hesler, Rooks Connty, for Higbest Net Profit In SIJlIlII Pen Department.No..6, CarClI Tomberlin, Wichita County, for Highest Net Profit In Gilt Pig Depa�-'ment. No.7,. Elmer Thlelcnhaus, (Tie) Bush County, Highest Net Profit on ContestCalf. No.8, Ruth E. Zirkle, Finney County, Hlgbest Net Profit In I$aby Chick Department

WITH the best part of the enroll
ment period still ahead of us, al
ready we have Capper club mem

bers in 55 counties. Applications are
coming in steadily every day from all
sections of the state. It's becoming
evident that club work will be more
popular this year than ever before.
Along with the increased interest

runs a desire among various teams to
hold the place of honor in the pep
contest. The two Marshall county
teams are having regular programs
right on thru the winter, which means
that they will be going in full speed by
April, when we begin giving credit
for monthly meetings. The Shawnee
Barnyard Boosters are following the
same plan with a growing determina
tion to capture the pep cup. Rooks
county is keeping step with the lead
ing boosters, and Edwards is showing
every indication of having no inten
tion of taking a back seat. Dickinson

county is breaking out in several dlf-"
ferent parts with the quality of club
enthusiasm that won't be put down.
All Boyde Boone of Kingman countyneeds is. a few lpyal teammates to

work with him. Judging from the wayhe's starting out, we believe he's al
most sure to find them in time to line
up at the sound of the gong on April15. Gail Thompson of Cowley countyis. inquiring what a team must do to
win the pep cup. We refer him, and

_

all other seekers for information of
this kind, to the club booklets, which
give the number of points merited for
various club activities. Of course,
there are dozens of other counties

. with ambitious club members who
will be heard from many times before
the next trophy is awarded.
Applications for membership show

that the baby chick department 'will
.be about three times as large as any

(Continued on Page'37)

..

The Capper Clubs
Capper Building, Topeka, Kanu.

J. M. Parks. Club Manager

I hereby make application for selection. as one of the representatives of

.................................................. county In the Capper Clubs.
I am Interested In department chooked:

Baby Chicks 0 Gilt 0 Small Pen 0 Sow and Litter 0 Farm Floc!_( 0
Dairy Calf (?) 0 Turkey (?) 0 Sheep (,?) 0 Bee (?) 0 Beet Calf 0
If chosen as a representative of my county I wlll carefully follo;W all .Instructions concerning the club work and wll comply with the contest rules.I promise to read articles concerning club work In the Kansas 'Farmer andMall and Breeze, and wlll make every eftort to acquire Information about careand feeding of my contest entry. .

Signed ..............•........................................ Age.

Approved 7 ••••• ,
••••••.••.•••.••.•••••• � .•.Parent or Guardian

Postotflce .... R.F.D Date .- .I

Ace Lbnlt, Boys alld Glr" .8 to 21. (Jllothen' also �y·u� this bl_k)..

:rw o'lli This CoUPOIl and Selld 'It to' J. ·M. Park.'in the Capper BnlldblC, Topeka,_d Get a Start for. Profit. in ,19St. ".,f
.. .

Kansas Eormer for Feb1'uary 8, '1930
,

Make ClefrtJc.lDDr,

PARTNER·
PARTNERI That word well describes Cletrac's

scope of service'on the farm. Powerful, dependable, Cletrac is ready always to shoulder the heaviestjobs on your farm and get them done on time.
Straight through the year-on every operation fromplowing to harvesting-. a Cletrac Crawler Tractor'will bring to your work a new speed and a new efficiency unmatched by any other type of tractor. Itsfull delivery of rated horse power at the draw bar
means abundant power for your toughest jobs. Broadcrawler tracks assure positive traction over soft soiland up steep grades. Exceptional economy in fueland oil consumption sets an entirely new standardfor low operatiagcosts,

,

.

.

:Find Out About Cletrac for Your Farm.
You can profit_. as thousands of other fanners haveprofited - �om a partnership with Cletrac. Get 'thefacts about these better tractors today. New folders-just. off the press - will be mailed on request.··.

Clctrac Crawler Tra�tors are built in
-"

a complete line ofmodels from 12 h;P-ta 100 h. p, and priced as low
as $1095 F. O. B. factory.

Tb� Cleveland Tractor Co.
Cleveland, Oblo

. /
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Adequate Public. Library Service is Within\'\ga�y

Beach of Everyone

, j

BY D. l\I. IIAUlIION

ONE HUNDRED "little red school
houses" with a single room, ih

.

sanit'ary, cold and inconvenient,in rural St. Louis county, Minnesota,have disappeared in the last 10 yearsand have been replaced. by large and
roomy consolidated' schools of from
three to eight teachers, according· torecent report from the county school
superintendent. This is typical of re
ports received from time to time in
the Education Office of the Interior
Department. A recent report from

. Ohio states: "These relics of a pastgeneration (referring to one-teacher

.schools) have already disappeared en
tirely from four counties in this state."
The report empbastzes the importance

- of equitable educational facilitie!i for
boys and girls on the' farms and in the
cities. They nowhave the same stand
ards of teaching' efficiency, school
buildings and the like-.-but one point
has been sadly -neglected. That is the.

library facilities.
.

, Equalizing.Library Opportunities
Schools have spread everywhere,

churches are everywhere, but 50 mil
lion people-nearly half the people of
the United States and Canada-are
still without public library service.
Ninety-three per cent of the peoplewithout library service live in the
open country and in centers of less
than 2500 population. The total num
ber of folks without access to public
libraries is 47 million, ,or 83 per centof the entire rural population. Out of
3,06� counties in the United States,'
1,135 have no public libraries within
their boundaries. Happy hours with
"Treasure Island" or "Boys' Life of
Abraham Lincoln" are free to- the
average city child merely by walking
to the nearby library. But this privi
lege is beyond the reach of most cOUQ
try children. And yet books are a
vital necessity to ·the people in the
country no less than to those who en

joy access to the great libraries in
the cities. This condition is so undemo
cratic and- contrary to the American
principle of equal opportunity for all
that it should· not be permitted to
continue. /

The county library provides the so
lution .of -the rural public library prob
lem. Operating from a headquarters
in the' county-seat or other central
point ,and maintaining branches and
stations in postoffices, stores, com
munity building, Grange halls and
residences, ·the county library places
its service within easy reach of every
family in the county.

Getting Books to Farms

County ·libraries are beginning to
spread thru the country, carrying the
treasures of books to children in farms

and mountains. Reading for fun spellsmore than recreation. Books help to
build character and develop imagination. To deprive children of books-e
hero stories, adventure, history, poetry, fairy tales-is to undernourish
them during the period of mental and
emotional growth. A county librarywill fill your children's hands witb
books and their lives with greaterhappiness and opportunity. It will
mark a step toward equalizing the
privileges of all children. It is a system of book distribution, and means
books and magazines for every man,
woman and child in the county, thru
convenlent service stations suppliedwith fresh, changing collections of
books. It means books delivered postage-free to anyone who cannot come
to the nearest station. It means the
help of a Iibrartan who is interested
in rural problems. It means the use
of all the books and magaztnes youand your children w�nt, for less an
nually than the cost of an ordinarybook or magazine subscription.
It is an endlessly varied picturethat county library service presents.Here, a boy unable to leave the farm

to go to college writes his countylibrarian, "Can I get books on the
subjects I would study in college?"
There, a minister � a small town,asks for material for preparing his
sermons. One county librarian finds
that a large share of her work is'with
book-hungry children. A college ,stu-.
dent is enabled to write her thesis at
home on a ranch by getting the books
she needs in psychology thru the
county library.

F<!r All Sorts of People
In a mining camp 17 miles from

the nearest town an empty TNT powder box nailed to a ,pine tree serves
as a small library 'station. An aban
doned chicken 'brooder is used as -a
library on, a western plain. In the
open country, the general store, the
school house, or the farm at the cross-. ,.

roads may shelter small collections of
library books.
If you have a county library, the

resources of travel, companionshipand recreation thru books are-never
beyond your reach. No place is too
remote for easy travel thru books.
The best of comrades are to be found
in books, making no demands but al
.ways ready when you want them; In
books one meets the greatest of menand women, sharing', their ideas, en
jOiYing their companionship. Ang books
contain countless tales for winter
evenings; funds of laughter, wonder,
fasctnatton, suspense; a pageant of
imaginary people who seem as real
as your nearest neighbor. '.:.

(Continued on Page 37). '

The owner of a Wallis "Certified" Tractor gets'into his Spring work earlier, finishes it quicker, does
the work with a minimum of expense and with ease
never before approached in �ractor farming.
Wallis Tractors fit the job. They're light in weiglltand correctly powered to handle their load. Two
sizes - 12.20 and 20·30. Both "Certified" as to
design, material, workmanship and inspections•
They're the only "Ceetlfied" Tractors built.
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The New·Massey.Harris
Combined Reaper..Thresher

Built to do the job year after year economically - and
put more ill your granary. No matter how difficult the
crop conditions, or how varied the crop, the Massey.Harris will be found the most economical and most prof.itable. Two sizes - 12 ft. and 15 ft. Also Swathers,Pick-up Attachments, etc.

Let us send ),ou complete facts about Massey.Harris Modern Equipment, Wallis "Certified"rIraclors, Pul'l'eralor. "The Plow Combine", elc.

Books for Your Home Library
M�y books you need tqr reference and want to read, but manymore you want in your home library to read again and again ..TheModern Library Series makes it possible for you to have them, Itis a series of the best books of recent time. Each volume is Hand Boundin Limp CFoft Cloth, with stained top, and is stamped and decorated ingenuine gold. They can be purchased thru '

the Capper BQok Service,postpaid. Remit the price listed and your order will be taken 'careof promptly.
' .

.

A Bed of Roses, by W. L. George 95c,Zhe Temptati�n of St. Anthony, �y Gustave Flaubert .. , �. � .. 90cThe New Spirit, ..by Havelock ElliS ;
'

, .95cSons a.nd Lovers, by D. H. Lawrence
", . 95cThe Return of the Native,by Thomas Hardy .'. : 95cMoll- Flanders, by Daniel Defoe '. . .. 95cUp �tlJlalI), b�;¥.udwig Lewisohn .' .. '.' .95cThe' ·Three Mu.s�eteers,d�y Alexandre Dumas : ' 95cThe'Life of Jesus, by Ernest Reitan

' 95c. !. 'r "_' '," "1 "-,',.,. ", •

Capper Book Service; TOpeka, Kansas

Seeds of Ideas
Advertisements are selected seeds of ideas planted in the soil ot yourmind. It cultivated 'thoughtfully, these ideas will produce greater comforts and better methods of accomplishing your aims. These selected

seeds ot advertising can help you to live more fully at less cost.
The advertisements in this publication are a record of what the manu

facturers are doing for you. They will give you many new ideas and will
tell you what you want to buy. And' they will help you to get the mostfor your money.
The advertisements are news. They are interesting. Form the habit ot

reading them carefully and regularly. It will pay you to keep informedof the dally progress ot business.
--------

For full value-buy standard products •

Manufacturers stand back of advertised goods.

"



It AHacks FieldsWhen They Should De in Their,
Prime as Well as Old Stands

BY L. E. MELCHEBS

IT IS common knowledge among were dying rapidly in many fields,'
farmers in Eastern KansaS that and this was becoming very conspicu
alfalfa production in-this state is Q.us in the/ sp'ring after a field passed

not what it was 10 years ago. The thru the winter. Fields that_had a
_ alfalfa�acreage in Kansas is the low- good stand, at the last cutting came
est tha:t it has been since 1907. There thru the winter with many dead
may be several reasons for this. An plants the following sprlp�.
explanation first is necessary for this. "Winter killing" f:a' the name as

situation, after which one is interested signed to much of this condition, �
in learning what may be done to cause the stands become thin during
overcome it. Alfalfa failure in Kan- the winter. Certain root diseases of

, -

alfalfa were grouped under- the term
-----------------. of winter killing, and, of tllese, bae-

-

_ terial wilt is ,the most common' and
destructive in Kansas. Thls' disease
is one of the b;npor�t factors in al...
falf&. failures. It has been ,estimated
that in th6 last year or two the loss
from wilt has been 150;000 acres.
This loss is greater th� the new
acreages �lanted -an,! maintained.

-

Bow to Reco� 'the Diseaae

�alfa wilt is widespreaji I,n the
-Yllited states 'and is not confined_to
Kansas: It is so;ne�hat le�s pr,evalent
in irrigated districts, being most com
mon in states or' ar�as havIng an an
nual rainfall exceedlDg 25 "incha.,
_which accounts for its prevalence in
Eastern Kansa's. A large share Qf'the
alfalfa failures in soutliern states
pro)?ably is due to this 'diseaSe. It Un
doubtedly has passed unreCogniZed in,
the United States for a; .long t,lme; al
tho it apparently has been omy in the
last few years that it has bec�oie �

widespread,.destructive 'and pr.,sented
a serious situation. Alfalfa Wilt. un-
,fortunately, does not confine .1ts ;at
tack to old fields. Many ,fields '2 and
� years_old are badly dlsea'!Jed.-At the
rate the -plants are' dying in_ soDle,
fields, it is a matter of only' two or
tliree years before the fields, ire un...

productive, becoming so at an age
when they should.be in their ,prime.

sas probably is not due to a single This is a new situation 1il Kansas,
factor, but to several thlilgs. It is not �dwas unheard of 10 or',15 years ago.

'

an easy matter 'to determine the
--

Alfalfa wilt does.. not show' �y ex

specific factors and eyaluate their t.ernal lesions by wh1ch�it may be
importance. Furthermore, it is even recognized. The IIlost conspicuous
more difficult to suggest a' definite symptom of a: badly.)diseased plant il5
remedy for the situation. 'l'he behav- a dwarf ,habit, with a tendency to
.lor of the alfalfa crop in '�ans,as is wards an abnqrmally large n)1mber ol
merely one of those- examples. in crop shor� stems 'wqich are spindly' and
production in which agricultural prac- suggest.a. '''witch's broom," Dwarfed
tices and methods in gr,Owing a crop pl&!its usqally are pale green � ,and
must be modlfied to meet a new set tlieir leaves are smaller. The wilting,
of conditions.' _ of the tcps of diseased plants occurs
About eight years ago it was very dti�g, the .growmg season, 'resultl,ng

apparent that alfalfa fields in Kan- in a few of the upper leaves shoWing
aas, as in many other states, were a symptom as lf frost inJury'had oc-:
'not maintaining themselves. Plahts ourred, Diseas_ed plants do not, occur',

,

HERE is the ninth,article in
the special alfalfa selj,es

which is being publishedfor your
information by Kansas Farmer.
After bei&� absent from the is
sue of February 1, to give more

space "for pcu,�try material, the'
.,

series is resutaed thid week, and
Will end with the . 11th ins�l- .

ment. We hope you have kept
these copies of Kw;.sas Farmer

, on file for future re..'erence. This
series of articles gives you the
latest'information regarding the
production of our most profit-

- able crop.
This week L. E. Melchers,

plant pathologist of 'the Kansas
Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion at Manhattan, tells'us about
alfalfa wilt. Perhaps ,what he
says may sound dilicouragthg.
On the other hand, Mr. Melchers
and men of his caliber are work
ing constantly after the solu-
tion te . this knotty problem:
And they are bound to succeed.
In the mean time the bestprae
tices of seed selectton, seedbed
preparation and cutt!ng are-ad-
vised. '
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in definite spots in a field, but are

scattered.
The first crop of the season gen

erally shows diseased plants more

strikingly than other crops, altho one
acquainted with the wilt has ·little
difficulty in detecting plants at any
-time of year. The wilting probably is
due to the clogging of the food chan
nels of the plant by the bacterial or
ganism, together with a toxin or

poison..which the organism produces.
A badly diseased tap root shows un

mistakable discolorations which are

readily observed in cross sections. The
discoloration, which is yellow or

brown, is most conspicuous in the
outermost part of the woody cylinder
which is beneath the bark. If the bark
is stripped back, the woolly vascular
cylinder will be observed to show a
straw - yellow, brownish - yellow, or
even dark brown color in the later
stages, which is very different from
the white or ivory-white, rather dry
appearance of the same tissue in a

healthy. root. A diseased root shows
this condition the entire length from
the crown of the plant to the root
extremity. Plants that go into winter
in this condition are dead or nearly
dead by spring. This results in an un

even growth in the spring and thin
stands; consequently the farmer has
referred to this condition as "winter

injury."
Experimental �\lorl{ Necessary
The men who are engaged in· a

study ·of this disease have realized
that it does not have any weak link
or place in its history where a death
blow might be given and the ravages
of the disease stopped, Much has been
learned as to the nature of the dis
ease and how it lives and attacks the
alfalfa plant, all of which is essential
before control measures can be dis
covered. A number of things still
must be determined, however, such as

the conditions that are necessary for
the most rapid progress of the organ
ism thru the alfalfa plant and its
death, how long the organism will
live over in alfalfa hay, whether feed
ing the hay to animals kills the or

ganism, or whether the organism re

mains alive in the manure, how wide
ly the organism is distributed in the
soils and how long it is going to live
over· in the soil, and what relation
ship there is between the number of
times an alfalfa crop is cut and the
appearance and spread of wilt. It
will be necessary to learn whether al
falfa wilt has any relation to' the time
of cutting the crop. ,

whether' plants
weakened, by cultural methods be
come more readily diseased than vig
orous plants. These are some of the
questions which need further inves

tigation before there is any hope for
a control of wilt.
Some of the things that have been

learned thru the scientific studies are

that the disease unquestionably- is
spread in mowing and that the or

ganism may be carried on the sickle
bar, and that the mowing machine
infects healthy plants after diseased
plants have been cut. It also has been
found that there is no definite proof
that the disease is spread by the seed
itself. Soil wash and flood water have
a tendency to spread alfalfa wilt in
new areas,

Source of Seed Important
If alfalfa wilt were a disease simi

lar in nature and with a life history
comparable to that of the stinking
smut .of wheat, or the apple blotch

\ .disease, it would be within the .power
of men to control the ravages of this
disease to a large extent. It is, how
'ever, more of a disease like the foot
and mouth disease of cattle, or can
cer, bebause we cannot readily get at
the cure and prevent its ravages. The
only. way the veterinary and medical
sciences expect to control these dis
.eases, or prevent them, is by persist
:ent experimental work, and such will
have to be the case with bacterial
'wilt of alfalfa. It may, therefore, be
'definitely stated that there is no prac
tical or effective method for control
lihg alfalfa wilt. Itfs recognized that

. seed treatment is of little or no value.
Crop rotation, so far as controlling
the disease is concerned, offers little'
hope at present. Fields which have
had the 'disease, -however; should not
be planted to alfalfa for several years
if for no other reason than carrying
out' sound agricultural practiees. At
present there is no known variety of

alfalfa Which is immune or resistant.
·It is believed, however, that there is
a -fair possibility of obtaining such a

strain or variety thru experimental
work, but this will entail much work
which mayor may not prove fruitful.
There are, however, certain prac

tices in alfalfa production today which
are more important to carry out than
ever before. If a stand is to be ob
tained and made profitable for sev

eral years, the most careful attention
and consideration should be given to
the source of. the seed. It is equally
important that much more considera
tion should be given to the fields
which are to be planted to alfalfa
and their proper preparation for seed
ing. Difficulties in growing alfalfa
will increase as time goes on, unless
more attention is given to those con

ditions which are necessary for prof
itable production. Soils are decreas
ing in fertility and lime is being
leached out, with resulting acid soils,
and inoculation is becoming necessary
where it was unheard of years ago.
None of these, however, should jus

tify any progressive farmer in assum

ing that alfalfa can no longer be
grown. Kansas 'must grow alfalfa.
The alfalfa crop now is passing thru
a "dark age," as our apple crop did
when coddling moth appeared and
blotch disease began its ravages. Kan
sas did not stop growing apples. It
only became more difficult. So It is
with our alfalfa crop. The essential

point to keep in "rntnd is to study the
plant and the conditions under whic_h
it must be grown. Precautions should
be taken to remove and avoid unfa
vorable conditions, and if this is done,
we shall be doing all that is possible
to make the production of alfalfa
more profitable.

Saves you money.Your
dealer has NATIONAL.
If not, write us.

NATIONAL CARBIDE
SALES CORPORATION
342MadisonAve.,NewYork

Coast to Coast SenJiee

National Carbide
in the RED DRUM

Lights NightWork

8 Acres or 100 Acres?
A Middle Western farm paper, of

January 4, 1880, said, "Without the
help of the wonderful machinery
adapted to his crops.-- the farmer
would soon find his attempt to be
useless and the limit of his produc
tion too small to give him subsistence.
But when he turns over the pliable
soil at the rate of 4 acres a day and
with his ingenious seeder sows his 8
acres a day, and otherwise simplifies
and reduces the work, he draws en

couragement and a fondness for his
calling with every breath."
We are constantly reminded of

changes in agricultural methods. By
way of comparison with the above
editorial, an' example might be cited
from a recent Kansas Experiment Sta
tion bulletin in which a photograph
shows a tractor pulling three grain
drills and the caption reads, "Drilling
100 Acres a Day in a Kansas Wheat
Field." In other words, one man's
"sowing capacity" has increased by
1272 times in this case, since the
earlier writing.

.
-------

SAVED
from the stock-yards

. THIS old cow is 14. She's been an extra

good one in her day, but her, milk record in
her twelfth year clearly indicated that she
wa� falling off.. For she produced only 5415
pounds of milk, or $69.53 profit above
her keep.
The first months of the next year indi

cated that she was still slipping ... that she
was on the down grade •.. headed for the
yards. Then, as an experiment, Dr. Hess
Improved Stock Tonic was added to her
ration. She picked up enough to produce
5592 pounds of milk, earning $75.72 above
the cost of her feed.
But the next year (her 11th),with Dr. Hess

Improved Stock Tonic in her ration regu
larly, she produced 7971 pounds of milk'e
••• $158.98 above her feed cost.

An old cow reclaimed! And the part that
Dr. Hess Stock Tonic played in this par
ticular case is only indicative of its value in
young herds.
With all the necessary minerals, with its

conditioning qualities to promote good
heal th, Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic makes
its big showing on the record sheets of cows
in their prime.
Two cents per cow per day will add Dr.

Hess Improved Stock Tonic to your dairy
ration ••. dollars to your monthly milk
check. See your local Dr. Hess dealer and
get at least a gO-day supply to begin with.
Figure 18 pounds for each cow.

DR, HESS & CLARK, INCORPORATED

Ashland, Ohio

Dr. Hess Improved Stock Tonic
A Conditioner andMineral Supplement

·All milk sold as Grade CIA" at $3.50 per cWt.
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You much ofyour
crop to yourplow
owe

A strong .statement! Yes, but reasonable. seventy-five years'
plow experience is back of this Rock Island Tractor Plow. It
has been developed to work under any condition. Its special
shaped bottoms turD the soil "over" and leave 00 air holes to
increase the dangers of dry spells. It pulverizes- cutting the
labor ofseed bed preparation•. Its strength does away with delay
through break-downs. Yes, because of its s�periorities, .you
owe much of your bigger crop to this one-man tractor plow.

......

The Rock Island Dealer neat youwill give you all details on this world
famous plow. See him. Write, also, to' us for completely illustrated
descriptive Booklet- M·64'.
ROCK ISLAND PLOW COMPANY, Rock Island, Illinois

TRIP -0 SCRAPERS
Keep Tractor Wheels Clean

No lost time in wet fields. No slip
page. No bad ruts. TriJi�O Scrapers
cost little, attach easily to any
McCormick-Deering tractor: no holes
to drill. Satisfaction ·guaranteed.
Send .. for details and lower prices.'
Dealers and 'Agents wanted.

Trip-O Sales Co.,. =3��c::41:
\

Wheat isin Good Condition in Kansas, Taking
the State as.aWhole

WHEAT is In good condition, tak- year ago, whereas In the north central states

ing Kansas as a whole, despite WI� s';,��P Id�rl.:.';:el"r:'e�o:n"°�r:ig! !�p:c\!i
the fact that there are certain· In the central states In 1930 and average yields,

supplies ot com next winter will be largersections of Western Kansas where ��n o�t 19���ent anu-more In line wl� the
the snow covering was. light during �omestlc demand ·tor pork products was
the cold period. If. we have any luck materially stronger In 1\129 than In 1928. A

•

with _the conditions from now on, the {r�C�� 0!c�0��a�1�J Igr: 1ap��� .cg::�"lg:
crop of 1939 will be well above the r��:s�n ayh�!�:��e .f��e�sa�d l:r���':r�g:cJ.ia':i�average. Most roads were cleared vance than would ordlna.rUy I\ccompany. sudl'
promptly; the powerful' snow plows a slight reduction In .supply. Domestic demand

for lard declined, bowever, per capita con- "
owned by most countles have been sumptlon being less despite the lower prices.
put to a good use this. winter. Live- - The· recent declines In.. huslness activity-have
stock have made heavy inroads into r.,oAu�crMte�: :�ce��f�t I�°l{)!a���':i !:�
the feed supplies but In I have had on the demand tor pork productli has

, genera are been more than ottset by the existing "higherin .good condition. retail prices for beet and prospective reduc
tions ot bog supplies. A continuation of un-

Hog prices In 1930 are expected to average "tavorable business conditions may reduce the
at least ss high as In 1929, and possibly hlgh- demand for tresb pork, partlcularly.pork loins.
!fr. A reduction In slaughter supplies Is Indl- Any reduotl()R In demand' tor 'bog products
cated, but this. probably will be partially ott- during 1930' due to untavorable business con
set by a decrease In tore!M: and domestic de-" dltlons, Is likely to be reversed by business 1m.

W�sd rfsor e�Ofhf{��c\"930 p1� c� ��I1I��'i:tt r:W��:��ntui\�.f ��li930;flall;ea:rt�'et s:��
In slaughfer supplies In the marketfng year he- Intfuence ot a downward'1':end In beet prices
ginning with October, 1930, greatly different that might b.e underway at....that time.
from thoae expected during. the current mar- Thero ILre Indications .tha� as the 1929-30
ketlng year. If; however, ·the relationship be- pork marketing season advances;' 'condltlons In
tween hog and com prices becomes Increaslng- the European markets will become les8 f",vor
Iy favorable during the next tew months, some

. able for the disposition of American pork prod
Increase In the tall pig cro'p ot 1930 probably ucts. United States exports of cured pork and
will occur. <,

• lard probably will be smaller during the 1929-
Corn Belt hog production during the last 30 marketing )"ear than In 1928-29. These un

three years apparently has sbown only moder- ta:vorable developments will not attalll their
ate Change:. and has_been at a level which Is full slfnlflcance until the earlt'atpart' of the

:e�efi���om�c:.Jg�e&:'�x�t�:enp�'l.Cec� I��� l::�3aresel�t&�tI��8 <;,'r� �Ue�' d�:..':.ve{.i
favorable foreign outlet tor _ American 'hog' demand for American cured. pork products.
products during the marketing year beginning Hog numbers In that country are low but the
next October, Indicates that a pig crop In 1930 supplY ot Danish products._ which dominateS
about equal to that of the last three yeare the. Brltlsb cured pork .marKet, gives evidence

srobably would result In returns to bog pro- of beln� materially larger In lbe next few

ui-tz: ���t�� ��m'tv,,���eb�f;thoe:ef::�r"'on montha" han last ye�r.
.,

.

Januarx..l, 1930, was 112,600jOro head, or 7.11 Larger S.oppUes In Denmark
�r cent less than the revls8Q estimate ot 116,-

In 0i1:�c��d3!hJ:r'::�7Jno�tged '?:,e 2����3
bead, or 6 per cent. '

Outstanding points In the European pork
situation' are: (1) a tendency toward gener
ally Increased hog numbers, ,as· ,Indicated hy
�f�e ��re:,r'it"e I�p�::=.ted��v:.':t':�t �d c��':,f
marketings; (.2) a' feed supply conBtderably'

The' 8upply of hogs going to commercial larger than that ot last year with breeding
slaugbter for the marketing year. ending with helng encouraged' hy low te.8d prlce�; (3), a
September, '11130, Is exP!lCted, .to be somewhat downward ,tendency In prices of hogs, cuted

.y�a�.le\fi�apnlgth:Jr:�yrS�got�-:tl�USd�:-::'t;.tI':., -pork and lard, and (4) no Indication of any

6 t I th 29 rI r!�l�gcan�a���l':a;gr I�n!'e':.f�:� popo-:kerp����:ro�e cK::; ��t a':td :n lfnc;"Ze n�t p�go�r� during 1930. :
. •

per cent In the 1929 fall pig crop, or a total In Great Britain, the leading foreign ma�

�at re�t 1J:� l:2� ",bout 3 per cent smaller )<et tQr American 'pork products, the c,ured
The number of bogs on tarms January 1, ra:�r�W:p't;,f�g�hgISf�:II¥f..n��r:�!��!

and the relationship of the com-hog ratio In current season advances, Increased 'cured pgrk
/' the dltferent Com Belt states to subsequent supplies. from the Netherlands" are' expecfe.t;.

marketings from those states during past and probably ,will' bave .&n' addItional depr_
years, Indicate a decrease In-hog supplies larg-·.·lng· ettect on British mark�t .prlces. It. ·ls·,IUi,
er than those shown by the pig surveys, TIle tlclpated, bowever, that the less favorable;cOrV
slaughter of bogs tor the tour months, Octo- tinental European market for American pork
ber, 1929, thru January 1930, ot the present products, largely lard, will not he much In .

marketln� year also. points to a considerably evidence betore the last half ot 1930, but will

����:rlngot;!a:.la-¥��t��n�r:.:lo�llfr�':: ,BreU\�: r:o�e i����'f.lngIY mark�d during the wln-.
indications Is that marketl'ms froin the Com The continental market for AmericlLn mrk�t�b:��tef9i3. ��ll�e�:ou� �efArlW��:� r,:-ooa'!,��s, 1�����C�e I�;:lrdb{u�0n::.' ggs
smaller than during the preceding 12 months: numbers, :�o delayed, Is detlnltely establlshe�
that market supplies from. outsIde the Com Total Gel'!Dall, hog Ilumbers appear to he about
Belt will be conSiderably smaller: and that the the same as a year ago, with a substantial
inspected slaughter for the present marketing Increase In the -number of young pigs; but-&,
ye.ar will be hetween 46 and 47 million hea'l decline In slaugbter animals. H0'b prices In'

����r�goW:d4r.i9i�2���8�ead In 1928-29 an ���nI..r�U�c\�'_flflltb:l&Jt u�f . fa1'rll!l���j�Moat of this decrease In slaughter will come with marketings probably· slightly J>eltiw 1928-
during the first six. months of the marketing 29 levels. In the second· half ot the' season,
year. Supplies from April to June probably however, marketings should run about'10 'per
:.!�I ��!r.��erth�nd 8:g:: r.Jfomth�ullort::,s�r;,��- r:r: a:�� tha�_:x y:c'l�l·fg· b�a��a�mf3��
periods In 1929. Last year supplies from AP� 29 levels du:fng the frrst halt of 1929-30, and
to June were an unseasonally small proportion, . trom II to 10 per cent below during the second
and supr,lIes from July to September an unsea- ·half. In all European markets the, current
sonally arge proportion of the year's slaughter.. low level of lard 'prlces retlects, In part, �the
Apparently tlils was due partly to some 'bold- Increased cOm�tltloil trom v'i-\letable oils. .-

b'!,�nb�"a�k�1�ufJ'I!:�I�s"im':;':�:11K tt;'���p�c'l�� \ kere��:�fle�� of ehg�us�����stth�u\,�� °JalTa�i
tlon of a marked fall price advance, such as . the marketing year ending with September,

����::doln19W8s�..t�: Jla�tlfn �s����:rt:�; �:;t9,su�e�e�C::::l eadry��t��n l:!eu�� If..r:..y:�·
high September prices of the previous yearl ended earlier and at higher levels than ·In 'the
and to some liquidation of hogs In the fal same period··of 1928. The course of ¥.flees fol-

f�on2: ���b��r:,fsh�';!i� ';h�'i!ee a���oslWJ\�::'�' I:'.:�ng.,..!�e slg:e�g\at ::t�?a.�n t�atrhe QJ�����
tions that any of these factors Is likely to be movement· which ·took place atter mld-DlIcem-

ex�ri�e'f.t�� 1:�!!i� October., Novemb�r and p:r �g;:s2s8·s';�s s��y�s.toP�oc:tI��:arri'��'! .Decemger, 1929, tJ'ialed 13, �OO, 000 head, com- ealy spring to at ,least as high a point as
pared to 13,950,000 head during the same prices reaclied last spring. If supplies for the
months ot 1928. Altho slaughter In both Octo- period are as short as the greatly reduced �

r�� :g�rpN������� 1":sri�����e:h��dJ�ei9Me Wt�r�i��I�yd�rle�fl�aI1��m�rb��sd o����s al':,�
total for the three months 512,000 head; or aI- dlcate, even higher prices than last spring
most 4 per cent below that of the· sam.. period may -be reached. .

>.

a year earlier. A stili larger ._reduction has
taken place In January. Pl!rt of th.. decrease
may have been due to weather aDd unfavor
able transportation conditions. .

The 'seasonal 'decline V{hlch usually comes In

.In T�gtPntC.;'�b��r P�lfe s,*,Mgy ���o��o�noprf�go the late spring and early summer may be

'In�lcated ·that the number of sows farrowing In' . �reater this year than that which occurred
the spring ot 1930 wl.1I' npt be greatly dI.tter- p�\exe��. 1���:�lnE'o..:t r!hf;}IY tlWtinar� �;ent from ·tbe number farrowing In the spring rI d f 1929' b th

p
tl' d f

��r��;:g ;!Wo 1':!C;;il��nf,e�:ri,°�:rbli��rJ��u!�; :rg�e d��a�d �s IIkel! t� be ds':,'::,���aFwea��;
.wlll tend to encourage producers to carry out �:s�� ��Pf�:" P��VI�:' J':�?abIY $Ill: be In .�

���s�oln!�np���n�httt t��est���lthpTrge �:opllt��e f3to' With hog supplies next summer probably
slightly less than ·last Sllmmer and, .demand

��ri�te f�g� t�:it o"lai�9��:eto,�al�n�I�; for pork at home and abroad less fav.orable,

�lIrOge Pf�11���cefJOxgy t�e p�fz:r�, lli'ewei�!o ���t:tri'l,t':rp����bl�t '�f ��{"ef edl\�
corn crop. . ���"a�t�����ftofotp..tclse�a;a��em n���ty
. A Decllne In Storage Stoclts g��:!r,th:.rd Ilh:':ea� Otj'eth:u':u�6t�-11�:2r,;

.

expected to occur later than lt did In 1929.
Storaguupplles of pork· on January 1 w.e1'l! The level ot hog_ prices during '�e winter of

6.6. per cent, or 44J400,OOO pounds smaller than 1930-31 Is expected to ,he. not greatly dlfterent
those. of Januar� �, .1929. Lard stocks ·showed from that r.revalllng this 'Winter linless sup-

�u���r::s.;'t o�O�h, og;'��v��,u��re0�e1i3a����e�e- ��:sIEig�agot;.e ?g�rJ�r�::bl��:r���aY''l�rfn'::;
five-year av.!!rage for that date. 'Stocks of dry ot Inspected slaughter In the marketing year

��tp�,?r�en"thO�:Il:e t���ge:t t�r�':�e bit�� e���fr��nli�gt"8:�e�re��� �:'r�·\.g:� rii���
last year; and 2.5 per cent under the fl;ve-year • �et value. oJ this

. slaughter, h()wever,. ex-. ,.
average. The decrease In total stocks of pork ceeded thl4t of the' earlier year hy $133,147,-

"

and lard of 48 'mllilon pounds Is equivalent to 000, or 13.3 per cent: AveraJ£e Brice for 100-

ab���O�uO'��le�oi�' 06m In the eastern nQ,rth �u���g:��db�tCk$'iI':'2��1�91917-2'8� $10,01,
central stafes on Jat)uary 1, 1930, were 9 r:;r Com Belt· hOI! ProquCltlon during the th� <

:e�le:����h �e��rat It:�� �iC:;uia¥dpi� cen� �g-cf:rat:2Jh��-:" a�r�:!'st��t ��Ic"!l'l� ��
- less. 'About 71 per cent of the 1929 com crop for but little c�ange In 1930. Yearly slaughter

was produced In the north central states, '!S from' this. production .Is at a level of from 46 ."

'��P6�e:er�!!:t � r:;� {�ri c%p��nt!t¥:r �:;':R ��.!ra��r!'rnh':..e::·b!!�I\f�e:n���huyg v��u�
plies are available In the west south central avo.erage return on com fed' bY. reasonaClY ef
.states and larger supplies In the south Atlantic flclent producers, but bas not been. blm
states. The com-hog ratio of 12.3' In Iowa on enough to' encourage· hog production ciutslae .

December 111 was practically Identical with a the Corn Belt. In view of the probable. 1•.

Small Supply of Bogs

Peak WiD be Later ij



FOR years I have felt that the old method of gettingfarm aeed from producer to planter was too costly.
I set out to remedy thla fault and I have succeeded,

My money saving plan of selllng direct from producing
sections assures�Iowest prices and the best seeds - It
means HOliEST SEED at HONEST PRICES. My new
plan of .ellfngwill save thousands of dollars to the farm·

o ers of the mlddlewest thl. aprlng.
,

Send For Free Catalog Describing
._''Th'e Mayworth Seea S)'stem."
'When you read Diy plan of selling�,you'll understand why I am able to offer GUARANTEED farm

seed at lower "rI_ than is poaalble under the old system.

You will be amazed at the WW PRICES quoted ,In
thla catalog on line Grimm from Montana and Utah l
·hardy Alfalfas from Dakotas, Montana, Utah, Nebraska,
Kansas and'Colorado; Red,Clover mixtures and all oth·
er farm seeds from the beat pro�uclng �\iona of the
co'untry. 0

Semi the coupon for your FREE copy
rI,ht now. 1 want you to know about
my mone,....vlnr Plan of lellinl
HONEST SEEDS AT' HONEST
PRICES.

Tlfe2'·Row
Lister
lamo.for

1.

Light Draft
2.

Easy Lift I

3, '

BetterWork
4.

_Long Life

.Plants better. Heavier stand. UGHT DRAFT ��N:,t,��I�:, �Bll1'llllr crop. More corn money I -

4 horaes often enough, 5 horaee or�ow' Seed II tlanted at absolutely light tractor pun Italin08t anywhere. ,

:::'�f.O{:'��;�e ��������d�IlDiI� MANY FEATURES Re::Ml' �1dhr.freabaollfromtbefurrowbottom Dew Improved deelgn Irrts bottoms

�"�:�l!tea���ae�hihl�a��rl re�� �����{ i��::.,;�.:�l��i�Jl�vi��facti,.. pressing it around the see�ut Tractor lever-Uft if desired. Doublenot Ot'et" It. This retains moisture, en- automatic mar):er. Lister tums veryabl.,., Beed to sprout quickly and starts ahort. May be backed. Driver is be
It�winlr evenly. Built to plant corn bind all operatJona when using horses,BEnER aD the stand la Burer and S.. Your D••••r1 or Bend for free•

the yield i8 beavie
..

r. , e-eclee circular, tu Iy illustrated.
CHASE PLOW COMPANY

Dept. 8-33. Uncoln. Nebr.

World'. U.h...t
Draft 2-Row LI."r

RAISE HEALTHIER CHICKS

�'
.

Health and cleanliness are two or the
most important things In raldng poultry. .

Fau1t,� house construction 18 orten the
cause or such diseases as cold, 'f.nd roup.

H0USE5The Econo11lY PoultrY Houae to Ielen·
tlft.ally eon.tru.ted 10 Insure .ucces. In '

• poultrY raising. .Ma11.Y' u.ers of tho All Econ.my product. are buut of. ����::;y"'I���' 9:11"o,�� 8::I�I�::"'::� i!�Ult�I';'.��. ��� I:�r :f:do��.�are raising better .cblckl�uttlnll down Plenty of fresh air without drart or Users _of Economy Hog Houlesl�:de�ut��n:igl:::�:�ecrea.� tbelr ;:!� 8l:oo�::Bnt��t��i:8�:n 0g! say that they SI1\'e 98% of their
Poult" 'Houlte..

-

�', moved to new loi•• ,;i required. Dimensions of lltters I Why? Because, �� the
both houlel are the seme. Sis-foot man ean many features not found- In

:�::�l:.n�O���ge��· t� ri.h�i�ri�t ��s���c�� :�,:r 6�ou;::ile R;t:!��� 6 loS::::and, workmanlhlp, the Economy Is the eheape8t
.

from trampllng or overlaying.house on the market today. We also manu- Little pigs have separate pensraeture Eeo!'o.,. Cribs and Eeonomy Granaries. (with double tloor)--onl, comeAll bouses manufactured by the Nebraska As- _out it reeding time. VentllatedsembUng Company are sold under on absolute _' sanitar, _ no sbarp oornersguarantee.
•

F

Perfects thd" )OleLaan- System:Nebraska Assembling Company Even temperature of 72° ID little
WAHOO, . Dept. 1-3 NEBR. r:gk�:ra .ta':.�1 4t��e!� G�� ���:We have ·several openings for agents. Information on this centrally- Write Us for full Information. heated (patented) hog house.

and
WHY.

,CAPON GOLD: a book that 'explains,why Capons are the most profitable part of the poultry bUsiness.' Tells eve'rythlng YOU 'WIll ever want to know about CAPONS. 110 picturesfrom life that show each step In' the operation. List of Capon Dealers' addresses., Tellshow t" prevent "Slips,': where to get the best and cheapest Capon Tools. Capons are Immenseeating. Big proflto realized. Get wise. This. book tells how. Copyrighted new and revised edition.Regular 1I0c copy, prepalq to your
G B N 41-address, A short time only, for a eorge eDOY,. 0... ,Cedar Vale, Kansas·);)Ime In coin or stamps.

,

HIDES-FURS'
Salt Cured 'mdllll (ander fll ·Ib•• ) , : .•...... , , . �':;.,1, N':;., ,.II ,. .. (41 Ibl. and 'up) . : , . , . . . . . .. Be 10
Borse

-

Bldllll No.- 1 .,",: .• , .. : ..•... � .•... ,•• 110- to ,a.1IO
,

.. ". ' ·No. ,. , .. :.,."",.,.,., .. "., ,••00 to ,a.oo/,AlwayB' Iil. the market.
'

Other padllll at fall market value.
Write, for far priCes ...d IbipplDc �P. paymenu promPti7.
Wpl'(O� 1::'8 .. T. a. BROWN
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AWisconsin cow testing association fOUlld tllat
silage-fed dairy cows gave an extra profit of $26
each. A Pennsylvania survey proved that cows
produced 1,200 lbs, more milk per year, thanks
to silage. Experiment station averages show
that silage saves 12c on the cost of producing a
pound of butter and $1 on every 100 lbs, of beef.

All things considered, you can produce silage at $4 a ton. That's.
mia:hty low price to pay for the feed that makes you your biggest profit.
A Dew Papec Ensilage Cutter willput more even-cut ensilage into lour silo at a

lower cost per ton than any CJther cutter. That's why there are more i'apecs in UBO
than any other make. • .._._.. aUWrite for 'the 1938 Cutter Catalog. It gives OIl 0
filling costa and tena bow they CaD be reduced.

PAPEC MACHINE COMPANY
724 'East MaiD Sf. Shortsville, N.Y.
£1ISil4,tCWlns-FudandROIl(bdr'Grindns

Bay Choppers

PAlJEC
Ensilall. Cutters .

-
.

Production Doesn't Slump in Zero W�ather'-
With Flocks That Receiye Proper Care

. ,)
...

IF THE' right methods are followed them dry by surrounding the drink-
. "right" with poultry, there doesn't ing vessel with plenty' of f�!lly cut

seem to be much doubt about suc-: hay, grass or excelsior to keep them
cess and profit resulting. That fact from getting their feet wet. Then we
was brought out quite effectively last feed rolled oats three' or four times
month, when we had occasion to visit a day' from the third day after they �

a good many Kansas poultry raisers begin to eat until they learn to eat
in gathering special articles for the real well, '�heIi put 'rolled oats and

. .annual poultry issue of Kansas Farm- baby chick mash' in a feeder and let
er. Again and again this point was them have all they will eat. three
stressed by the several hundred let- times. a. day until they are 8' weeks
ters received from our readers who old. From then on until they are full
entered the poultry contests spon- feathered they should have growing
sored by this publication. mash once a day, all they will clean
These flock owners we called upon up j.n the evening .and all the' good _devote considerable time to seeing' bluegrass or alfalfa. -to run on that

that their layers are kept comfort- they can eatall day long. .

able. On those below-zero days of Last summer we ha._d the best and
January we stepped into laying houses strongeat- geese and the-Iargest num
where pullets were contentedly eating ber of fertile eggs we ever have had,
mash and scratching for grain. Plenty but we took special care of the breed-

For Agricultural Purposes of clean, dry litter was on the floors ing stock and did not allow them out
Write for priCM and F B B B ..mple =-overbead were straw' . lofts. Warm in the cold and storms and.gave them

. water was provided, either by using a variety of feed-wpole wheat, 'corn,DOLESE BROS. COMPANY .

a heating system of some sort, or by silage, alfal(a leaves and' quite a lotI!O W. lad se., - Wichita, )[an.... carrying warm w.ater to the poultry of cooked potatoes lightly salted and,

Putl BI DonMIo, JUuua.. houses frequently during the' day. thickened with scalded oats and al-
Egg production in those laying falfa leaves. We set all the eggs under
houses didn't fall off with the advent hens, and from the first 54 eggs we
o( severe weather. These folks have hatched 51 ,geese. We had one rotten
·found .. that the best houses and equip- egg and two geese died in the .shells ....
ment-not the most expensive, mind We sold eight eggs to one neighbor '

you-do not cost them a single penny. who got eight big, strong geese, and,Extra eggs they get because of that 12 to another neighbor, who said
equipment, pay the bill. Used mate- everyone hatched. We raised, 64 geeserials' and remodeled buildings figure' to maturity and lost 8 .. or 10 by acel
in. a good-.many caees ·19·_hold down. dents, but none by disease. But yqu
on costs, must not -Iet goslings get wet, .. very

-- cold or very hot UntiI'they. are prett.y·
In this year's -annua! poultry let- well feathered, and froiD. then until

ter contest, Kansas Farmer received they' are full-grown. they need V(lry
an unusually fine lot of experience little care if they have lots of gteen
articles from folks,who raise ducks, pasture and drinking water anq·a
geese and. turkeys as well as from shed -for protection.�t night, aiid·from
'1hicken fanciers.· This department in- storms and sun thru the day... :�ey
vites you to send your experiences re- will average 12 to.16 pounds at'lielUng
gardtng all kinds of poultry. 'Why, time,and ordinjl.rily bnng.·15:.i9 ,18
some folks wrote Us that they made cents . live weight; or 25 ,to .30 'cents

dressed at holiday season. The feath
ers wiQ. bring from ·$1.25 a pound up,
9ut it Iaa poor Policy to pick young
geese before they are a, year or more
old. 014 geese can be- picked every
six weeks. and wilt-give 3 to 4 ounces
of feQ,thers at': a pickhig. They must
not be eonflned when fattened at, the
hqlidays

.

but allow!!d to run at' iarge
as usual. .,

And things are . popping over the
- From. the 'tinu! the gosliJ}gs 'are, 6

state now in an effort to get ready weeks old or 'full feathered they need
for baby chicks. Hail screen runs are no extra feed if they have plenty of
being fixed up and new ones made, green feed, either bluegrass, alfalfa or
brooder. houses already have been rank growth of the ao-called pig
moved to new ground or'so'on will be, weeds. My experience has been that
and of course, you are. saving hatch- they make their best growth on ten
ing eggs by this time or you have ar- der weeds and .parttcutarty the wild
ranged for chicks from. a reliable lettuce and what the older folks' call
hatchery. This can be the best poultry "careless" weed; the. one. that, looks so
year you haye experienced because inoffensive in a rj.ch garden but grows
"health stick!! to clean chicks." With- so quickly that you will. uproot every
up-to-date methods it is possible to thing else in the garden i* pulling it
raise 90 per cent or better of the ou�)f you let it grow a few days too
chicks, and clean methods will make long. _ .

for more profitable Pllllets. The rule Last year was our most unprofit
adVised by the agrtcultural college is able year in the goose. business be
adequate. The specialists there· say cause there was' no grass

'

thru the
profit will result from "clean chicks,
clean houses, clean gropnd· and clean, 1-1---------------.....

feed." - .

Ground Limastone

N.w-....er Boa Prell,.,
f:.:.�.,�.���iI.c N -over80.0u0

;;;1D.� ed .... ,..
bOOM.1 fOr lIeLeanBntem:

�.
•. unl:F.!' mo_le.

.

onal - jQllt eo.etber. -

• low pc.. : eb4 r�ulld!"J. ,out o",,:'"C
r or \rntA IOcIaJ' for f

c1rculal'.

TIlEHARQROVIECO.
c..

3 way. in a day!
. Koook thatcold thill thorough,harm.
I_way. TakeHm's. Reliefcomes iu
oue-third the usual·tim!;! without ditto
turbiug your day because Hm'lI stope
cold 3 ways ••• 1: ()penil bowell, DO
griping ••• 2:Checks (ever ••• 3: Toues
syBtem, brlnge backpep. GetHiO's •••
keep·it haudy.
.... any.drvgflU' for ,lie "'" 60.. of

HILL'S CASCARA-QUININE

Are You a
, I
,

Good Buyer?
You hear a lot of talk these days. abou�/the valueof the farmer's dollar. Well, it isn't as great as
some of U8 woUld Uke' to see it. but after aU,

Your dollar's value to youdepends upon how far you make your dollar go-howmuch you get for it. .

How you spend your. Income is of almost as great . Importance as the Income
Itself. "

You know some families In your own neighborhood who .get along better and
seem to have more of the good things of life, than many other families whose
Income. Is much greater.
Success depends upon the outgo as much as upon the Income. Befere you sell
the products of your fann you wisely study the market.
It 'is equafly Important to study the market before you buy. The advertisements
In Kansas Fanner bring the world's markets to you. Tl:iey ate your shoppingguide. Commodities of all sorts for the house and farm, from the powerful farmtractor to the package of breakfast food, are described in them. And you can
depend upon what they say.� .'

Don't skip the advertising columns. They help you to make your dollar gofarther. .. .. .

Look to the fonowin&, advertisements for infor
mational booklets or offers wblc� :wm interest you:

;; .. , .
'.

.

N.D' Thefts·, .That Week; ."
We Had Our Troubles The week 01 January 18 t�ti'�;

We 'have raised dry land geesE; fo� .: W� � gaZd -weet« i� t1J.e '��ye(!,r
.

about 10 years, and I think we have history 01 the Kanilas Farmer
had about every problem anyone can .Protective Service. In8 th.e fir8t
'Have who starts. in 'on a task of which ',week in ,wh"iqh no tbeft« '1Cer�
he knows. absolutely nothing.' reporte'd to the 1>rotec,tive Eitirv"'

.
For three years we had the best ice. This .il! especially. enco.�!E;

success in getting growth; but as we ing when .linked wifh't'fJ,' ::'
moved about Minch 15, we had poor tMf: 'during 19�i(1�8"tb.� I..
hatches on account, ot .haV,ing to hold the numb'Sr »t- thefts'
..the first eggs too long before setting ported as compared tp the

Farm Iniplements· Page 2 Clubs for Children Page 30 them, 'and because we could not get that ...,we1·e· re.ported 'hi ,19 ._!...�..,.:.,',."GRadrailO sPrVlogramc . 'b:I:' ::::::: "�age B KNodeTd Farms E�ulpment"::::'::: :ppage 81, the hens to sif 10.ng 'enough to hatch ,.goodly 8har-e 01 t1l.e· reasons lor:.' n a nib om nes
lid'

, . , "age ew ea' �rea er
, . .. .. .,. age 32

,

I h
.

ha d _lrlin���!"'B':fi':rI�lV .. : : : : : : : : : : ���: u �F�A��nJ'�kB�k.::.::: �
: : : : : :���: U after we moved. But we hl!-lched 19 fewer arm t eft8 '" t t unng

��:., �':,�enygwr�nlan::ester;,·.'.'.'.'. '. ,.�aagg� U -Iil��eled0r. RlghktChwoecrt.·. ' ' "ppaaggee 3333,
. and raised 17 that 'weiglled 8 pounds the last three year8 larmrer8 .. in

,
. II.... at 8 weeks .01d� We fed, them nothing Kansas have taken a concen-' 'c.Binder TwIne ......, ,., ,Page 15 Labor saVIng Plows... . , Page 3.

t t" t" 1 t'I""Combines to Inc,..,ase?roflts Page 16 ID"dl&Cltc Combine �, Page 34 'but. lettuce Ifo,r. the fir.st.,th��e days' ra e", 8 an", aga�n8 ar.m .. ·Tractors to fit your arm"

Ppage-li7 l\
Ing omfort

, ,:. , ,Page 35, after they ..began. ·to .eat of. their own thieve8r .T1ie. larmer8,' . whO nat.•e·...
·

Fen<:lng for Profit , , . lEge 1 amess Catalog , . , .. ! , • , . . . .. Page 35
.Lighting for Profit , .. Pagel ake SaWing easier

.. ,.... Page 85 acco.l',d'" .w.l1.ich u.s.uall�.w8.s. wh�n..·they 6·wperie,nced'.thf'.ttll. ..
hav'e CO";>Tags for Cream shlpments ,' Page 1 A Good rlne cheap , Page 35 .

>", ..
01-

A 11
. ,

t ..
' -

.

t' _ .. I'
'.BrOoder Fuel. . . . .. . Page 2 M�Orth Seed System, ' Page 35 . were from <IV to J 2 .houts old. ttll;' oper.a e.",' more:.'promp _y' .a!_ e �. .

.

�aveWyJi!�t�� and chlCkS:::':::: :��: U gosling .does not eat so quickly �s a lecttv.e.Jy ��h the't·.8hd!i1!8�·an'l '!.�pon8 for profit .. ,., ... : .. 'fage r .cbic;ken; We keep them co:vered and z���� '�a1.f ojftPJ3,'r8; '1'",��.�� ;.the i
.... , ....Page 29 iiarrmelers'�:'�afrdk�e�te:�nlt��o,·p�fa·eg'����.·39"�'�O:'_1f., - ,Warm until:.they are at least. 48 hOUrs .

be8t �ay., u���t preBe.nt, ()�(U-" i"
F �. P _v _lIB .... Q�d, and thl>n-give 'them wa�er Which r. ,', t��. ,to, ' fl:g�'t ..lor the enm�na-,.. , Page 29 Cozy Brooder Hquses .. , Baolt. ,Cover 1 they C'a;D ·tlriDk but not 'get into: .' ticm-of lartn'.t1i:;e've.r.y. ' .

•1J;��:;;;i;:'
..;;;,�;;;;_,�.;;;.,�...;.•, .-�;,,0;;.,;;;.";;;;.�;;;.-..;;;,,-•• ;1,:;;0;;;...;;".,�,., ....iii.,�iiil'ji;;����;;;'ii'i;;;;;;;�,,,,;;;;_;;;;i;;;;;;;;;_,'�/i;;;'.;;;'::j;i,'iIO,:;;;,,"�.i!I:, . - ·w(h�ve :t?��t��"s��cess 'iii:k�P�:_ ;'. y; :��':�:;.:; ....� : ;:�: 'f: ':�,',_�)f;'i.", ';:"� • r.!..'� -"i,.;�-;·��, .�r '.
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...

hot summer months and until late in
the fall, and we had to cut green corn
to feed until rain came.
Then the price was so low that it

almost knocked all the profits, but we
advertised in the local paper and sold
our entire bunch, in about four days.
Each goose will clear, even at that,

from 50 to 75 cents live weight, and
from 45 to 75 cents each over the live
weight price if we dress them, beside
the feathers,. which are worth on an

average about $1 a goose.
. Mrs. W. H. Weeks.

I_;.awrence, Kan.
--------

\ I

'BAKING
POWDER·
SameJlrice

,

iorOJler
38),ea1:9-

2.5 ouncesfor� cewb

.Guaranteed Pure
Clnd Healthful

Book Department
(Continued from Page 31)

County libraries are springing up
wherever communities are becoming
aware of their possibilities of service.
They are successful alike in New Jer
sey and California, in Louisiana and

.

Minnesota. East and west, south and
north, the county library is. the same
in 'fundamental idea, endlessly vary
ing and variable in its adaptation to
different local conditions. About three
fourths of the states now have �ws
providing for county libraries as soon

as' their counties demand them. Kan
sas has such a law, altho she has only,
two county libraries. They have been
tried and have made }:ood under a

great variety of condittons. Rural
leaders' are recommending them as
the most practical, economical, and
flexible plan. Every year rural peo
ple are demanding more and getting
more of the good things of life. A
-county library, . bringing them more
of the good things is theirs for the
demanding .

Further information on the county
library may be bad free by writing
'to the Capper Book Service, Topeka,
Kan.

"

.Millio�s of pounds used
b, Jhe GO'Yer"ment

Many.Eyes on 1930 Pep Cup
(Continued from Page 30)

other <!!yision. Other departments line
up as follows: 2nd, farm flock; 3rd,
beef calf;' 4,th, sow and litter; 5th,
small pen; 6th, dairy calf; 7th, gilt;
8th, turkey; 9th, sheep; 10th, bees.
If you have any intention of joining

the Capper Clubs this year, we advise,
you (0 send in your application im
mediately so you will be included in
the flrst list to receive bulletins. Ev
ery club' member will be furnished
a list of'Government bulletins bear
ing on subjects closely connected with
his project. Altho you- may. not have,
secured your livestock, it is well to be
studying the bulletins and getting fa
miliar wi!lb approved. methods of car
ing for it.

,

Many folks have followed our sug
gestion of requesting the Capper-Club
News to be sent to friends who like
to learn more about club plans. We
continue to extend the offer. Send your
own name or the names of any am
bitious boys and girls between the
ages of 10 and 21. Capper-Club News
is free for the asking. Unless you are
different from the hundreds who .now
.are reading it, in a short while you
will be unwilling to miss a single copy.

.WUTIiER .ROO '

Through Heat' or Cold, wet
. weather or dry, the superior
: ql,Jallttes of Dewey Cement
,

Concrete onlyadd to the endur-
ing strength, and lasting serv

,
ice of your home, barns, silo!"

..... poultry houses, wells, 'walks
- and 101 other building .uses for
.

concrete on the' farm.

Deweymade concrete can't rot
,
or warp., Stop those costly re

: ,pairs. -Ask your Dewey Dealer
about a concrete plan' of build
Ing economy -- to meet yo�r
every need.

Shaw Hatcheries Expand
'

W: E. and H. ·"E. Shaw, hatchery
owners operating at Ottawa and Em

�

poria, have recently purchased the
'Lenhart Hatchery at Herington, one
of the"most up-to-date 'hatcheries in
Kansas. _This increases their capacity
by nearly .100,000. This is the third
addition. to the, Shaw chain.
in writl,ng us recently, H. E. Shaw

said,- "We' feel that the poultry in
dustry is only in its beginning in the
central ",tates) and that it should be
.considered one of the 'most Important
sources ot:_.revenue for the farmers of
this section, where we have our own'
feed�, .an ideal climate and plenty of

s�sh!De d,uriJig the spring.".. '_

D�W�Y PORTLAND C�M�NT CO_
"ANSAS CITY DAV�NPORT

No ISS 0 L' il I lOWA

,
F�r Poultry Haisers

. _,_._.. 0'

Pqultry H 0 use s and Fixtures,
Farmers' Bulletin No. 1;554, may be
'obtained free from' the Department' of
,Agriculture, Washing�<in; D.' C. :

- .

Will NotWait
They Happen _Without Warning

Protect Yourself and Family TODA �
Tomorrow May Be Too Late

,

Issued by the
Federal Life Insurance Company

of Chicago, Illinois
gives the kind of protection you should have. Considerate
people realize their duty to those dependent upon them,
by providing insurance protection, thereby creating an
estate that is immediately available, as legitimate claims
are paid promptly by the Federal Insurance Company of
Chicago. ., '-

•

This protection is available to each paid-in-advance
member of the_K�nsas Farmer family who is over ten and
under seventy years of age, and is not now deaf, blind or
crippled. to the extent that they cannot travel safely in
public places.

�.. ,. "

$10,000
.s 3,000
$ 2,000
$ 2,000

$ 1,000

In �allroad and ste�mboat travel accident' protection.
In motor bus, taX!c��or street car travel accident prot�ctlon.
In autcmoblle or borse drawn vehicle travel accident protection.
In protection against death or"dlsab!l!ty whlle using or operatlnf, farIi,:'�fg�sdrl�.:':��s'ho�':,d';[:awt�oWs or other farm maOhln�ry wmcn Is

In aecldental death protection, resulting' from being knocked down

�hl\r },'t�r���gcy"c�o�':,oto�nlc\'nl'i'l�\C bh�g��a�oYra s��ee�i m'e b��'l.�r s;;,�fl�of a �Ulldlng; by the burning of a public bUlldfng as described In the
policy .

$ 500 n���d...rata�I�"c�t�vf:�����o.?s 'd��irl��anfnatt: :�r�laYlng passenger In

If lOU are totally disabled b<i accidents described In the fOliC,r you can draw either

�� iP.g.. f�inOO;'n�1�a?�' to$1i?lrt�"'n $�e��rr week acclden In emnlty fot total loss

,$2 a Year Is-the Total Cost
No physical examtnatton is required. The receipt of your appli

cation, with the properremittance, completes the transaction and
the policy will be sent you by The Kansas Farmer, giving you
protection as listed in the policy, for one full year.
If you are not a paid-in-advance reader, $3,00 will renew your

Kansas FarI;ller for one year, or 52 issues, and cover the cost of
your insurance coverage for one year. The Kansas Farm�r is reg
ularly, one year, $1.00.

KANSAS FARMER
Insurance Depc.: Topeka, Kansas
-------- _o _

Notice-!�t g:,�r:y�:� Print-::��s�an:,�e:��be Issued to anyone per- and .careruuv. llleglhieson, but any or aU mem- names WIU delay the de-
bers of a reader's family Uvery of your policy.may each secure one. for $10,000.00 Farmers' Special '

Accident Jnsurance Polley Issued
to readers of KANSAS FARJI(ER

KAlIITSASFARMER
.Insurance Department, Topeka, Kansas.
I am a reader of KANSAS FARMER. more than 10 years of age .and less than m

Yf:-::., n��dde::r�{y b�ndl orfg�Pfl�'iot�ob�80e����:.:.�t Jp;J'i�roiJf�ri,�bi���el.t:r!�'er\l��i�_fiedestrl8.IL Accident Foley, In the Federal Life Insurance Company Issued throughKANSAS FARMER, Enclosed Is $�.oo (two dollars). '

'Fun na�e , ,. ...

'Print: Plairily arid 'caretuJiy
. .. .......Age:

Poiltofflce . " State.

R: t D. . ' , _ .. :': .. , . Occupation , , . - , , , . , , .

: .. .
-

'" '- ..
.

Fun name of I;leneflclary , P•• : ••••• ,

State , .
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WILSON'S HOLTON HATCHERY - THE
home of quality chicks. Holton, Kan.

Buy· tJaru our Farmen' Market ..d Aye,
money on your farm prod���B $)urehaseB

Sell thru our Farmen' Market and tum
your surplus Into profits

POULTRY

CHICKS from250 to300Egg BI�od Lines
Every flock Is headed by a cockerel out of a heavy egg produchig'ben. Flocks have
been carefully bloodtested for 5 years and for 6 years culled� sel�.ted and mated by,

an Orftcial Inspector of the Kansas Accrealted Hatchery Assn.

Write for GUARANTEED TO LIVE
_ Due to the remark"ble strength and vitality of our chicks, we guarantee

full deta".ls Wem for 30 days. This�Iuvelfr Rrotects'g;ou �alnat serious lou, We

���!:.,�.an�t,�, �'::, o�t'b��? w:.e an�m���::tln�'."�:and Butf Leghorns. ' .

.
.

BEE CHICKS BEFORE YOU PAY
.

:rc� ,"��. b:�. o:!'·��rJ��:n���• .t1�..:::n�I::.•��!e .t1� r::;-��R'::�
lubject to your Inapeetlon,' After yol1 are ..tlltted you PlY!. You ..nd onl¥ "1 to
book your order. Keep Ibe balance until you s.e and IPprqV•. your eIllck••
MASTER BRUDIRS ft_OULTRY FARMS.Bolllo.Ch.�.I••KH·

Before you order

�WJ��cf�Uc'!:�
-learn bow Mas
ter Bred Cblcks
will greatly In
crease your poul
try Pr:pflta.
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BATES FOBDISPLAYEDADVEBTISEMENTS

ON THIS PAOE
Displayed ads may be used on this page

��r I�� ��flI;'a'&....t;r". Ch.fY,�' ��I���k:.p��
��ld1�� �1��':""S':�'r�b:ro�.e sold, 2 columns

Inches Rate Inches Rate

1"': ::: ::::::::$ Ug ��::: ::::::::: �U8
���::: ;;:::::: lU8 :�:::::::: ::,:: UJ&2� -: 2i.60 6 .< •••••••••••

- i9.00

RELIABLE ADVERTISING
We believe that all classified livestock and

ffa�I:-�� :!�:���:::n�elnu::;�rJ:,.""'e "i��:
�;��tY�al�ISe�!��h::;g �.r:����5· h�w:�e�lx:&,
�:r��n�t'ue �a�t��I'!:�:l:f::ti��. w-Wihc::n�i.

be responslb'i:: for mere dlffereuces of opinion
�t:. ���,:f o�to��n;:rl'i!�s��� �c�Ytn��
deavor to bring about a satisfactory adjustment
between buyer and seller but our respoDBIbUity
ends with such action.

Po,,'try Adve"isers: Be s",e 10 dale 011 y,*,
orthr "., loud;", "lIdel' til""''' yo" tlllIIIl yo", ad
'IIe,'ise",elll '''11. We cannol be ,es,ollsibl� lor cor
teel claui/",alw. 0/ ads cOlllai,,;,., "'ore lfum O1Ie
"O</tjcl "lIleSS '''e classiliealioN is slaled 011 order.

BABY (JBI(JK8

Cuaranteed·to·LIVE
SEX GUARANTEE-COCKERELS OR PULLETS

I

We have been bloodtesUDg- for the lallt 6 _years. This Is our Srd' year to
guarantee Livability on our chicks. Free Replacement. Flocks sired r-bymales from dams with 200-300 egg records. 5'0/0 Early· order Dlscgpnt
expires February 15th. Book orders Now,

.

OO,OQO chicks weekly.--J:reeCatalog and Chick RaIsing Booklet,
.

TINDELL'S HATCHERY, Box 15, BURLINGAM_E, KAN.
STATE ACCREDITED WHITE LEGHORN
baby chicks. Leona Unruh, Goe.sel, Kan.

ELECTRIC HATCHED CHICKS. TESTED.
Alfred Young, Young's Hatchery, Wakefield,

Kan. .

CHOICE TESTED WHITE ROCK, WHIT E
Langehan chiCks. Eggs. Circular free. A.

McGraw, Hope, Kan. Jolhu11lson's Peerless
Chicks

For Sure Profits

Bartlett's Certified
Pure Bred Chicks

Ten leading varieties from A. P. A. Cerufled
flocks. Every breeding fowl certified purebred
by a licensed American Poultry A88oclatlon JOhDsOn's chicks wtll ilve and make you sureJudge. Free range, farm raised, strong, healthy profits because our flocks ·have had years ofstOCK. Bred; matea and culled by powtry ex- ib�.,ln�ec��e ��VYy areeggal!todeducrltlgohnt Inbehlonndepew"tf¥J.��a�t�:Wbt'lgaP�UCtl:h"iry breed- h t;()u

Ing farm. Largest In the West. i\fxteenth sue- �I ��c��ia s::1�t.lJ.�a�� ��Jul�rrd°�-:.ra���cessful year serving those who appreciate hlgn- flocks has been rigidly culled and standardest purebred quality at reasonable prices. YOU Ized for. typo, color, size, health and producwtll get unusual qu&1lty. Bank references. 'l'Wo . tlon by our own flock supervisor. We hatch 18weekll free feed and Bartlett Farms successful leading varieties IncludlJlg' Wblte 'and . BuffSRl��li!tt� �'lliseac��ger. tgne���rel�� . �aO�teRh� Is�� Wu¥t�ut���e�f G�a8J3cent live delivery guaranteed. Thousand8 of chicks dally. an�ur central location on ioursatisfied customen. lil 27 states .. We can please of the natlon�s gl'8!I.test· rallway.s assuresyou, too. Write for free descriptive literature. prompt shipping service to, P!:IlCtically every"
BARTLETT POULTRY PABMS state .In the unIon. Writs for.- free, Instructive

Route 5, Box B, Wichita, �an. catalogue;
JOHNSON'S HATCHERY

.

218.0 WEST FIRST STREET,
". TOPEKA, KANSAS. .;

10 "MONEY-MAKER" CHICKS FREE WITH
_ early' orders. New, big catalog. Franklin
Hatchery, Dept. C, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
WHlTE, BARRED ROCKS,. REDS, WHITE:
Brown Leghorns, Mlnorcas, Brahmas, White

Wyandottes. Circular. Selmears Hatchery, How
ard, Kan.
CHICKS-WHITE LANGSHANS 12c, ROCK!!,

10�ei�veO�:M,�n�'rt�3?��Sv'��' .J:f';:'���
Eskridge, Kan.· ,

.

(::J.• iU In 't'li '1Q1G0L.D STANDARD CHICKS, BLOOD TESTED
t d to Lflocks only. Thirteen varieties. Reasonable MI1IIIft �_. .prices. Catalogue ""d price list free. Superl.!)r ,

Hatcllers, Drexel, Mo. .7 95' per '.0'0'UpWINTER EGG-BRED' CHICKS. GUARAN-. .&'
-teM wtnter layers or money back. Bottom W k f mI bl lal' boutPrices. Free catalog. Purebred Poultry Farms, e, ma e no ancy pro ses or g c me a

Route 10, Carthage, Mo. ��J�::a ��c�iu��, d�n'Wa�tel.rt1'�y :� bMe
B��i t�:Jg:: ��cc:,sU:O. -1��L�ve���e �:� f.r���1 f�::' c�fa;i::. w-We 'a�k:otg�lr:s3�r:�buy. Easy terms. Free catalogue. Nevada strains; but our hens have lIoked the others· at

���' C�;�:' �:o��EA.TER PROFITS. �ci'f f���y E,;1���r��I, Cil"�t�� cft��oh:�!
Writ ou W nta Prices reasonable 100'" beaten the others at the Baby' ChIck Shows

live lelfveJ, �repald. Hawk's Accredlte'A and our birds have won sweeping victOries ai
Hatcheries, Effingham, Kan. . the shows. We do bloodtesOtuanrc·dusctertimirsY sOaUyrKRIDER'S PROFITABLE CHICKS. HEAVY ��'!,tl:�dg�':�is?e�ne;!y higher e:g profits, laying strains. Trapnested Le__ghoms, Rhode and give more 8atlsfaction. Write for our cata�Island Reds, Rhode Island Whites. Krider. log which shows these proofs of satisfaction.Poultry Farm, Newton, Kan. . . -All leading breeds.
BABY CHICKS. TANCRED STRAIN-S. C. w.

AT I FLeghorn· chicks $15 hundred. Eggs $6 hun- M H S
.

ARMSdrell. l1'lock State Accredited. Trapnested. Hege
-

Bo I........_ Han 'Poultry Farm, Sedgwick, Kan. x uv, .._Dl'n8, "

HARDY .OZARK CHICKS-1.-YEAR FLOCK
culling, four years blood testing. Ozark's

oldest hatchery. CataloK f..... Kennedale HatCh
ery, Route i, Sprlngflela, 140.

�

CREAt-EIl PROFITS. ,

I'or." ,

__ �930 ' ...

Can be tM:fe'�rom. our famous 4-SQUAREchicks. K. S. Accredited ·B. W. D. tSllted
flock,. Write for clrc;ular and prlces.-
B &; C HATCIIIlRV; NeOdesha, Ran.

" U NFL 0 W E R cHlcles. 12 POPULAH

dU�R';�' a��recWt���rreuraf.U����n�peatf�:
tlon always. Sunflower, Bronson, Kan. ,

PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE: WE
retund full price pald for all normal loues

first three weelte. M1uourl Acl!redlted. 9c up.
Free catalQg., S!lhIlcht,man Hatchery,. ....pplllt,on
Cit" J4!S80Url. ' ..

HEW'S HUSKY CHIX, WHITE AND
Barred Rocks, Reds Buff .Orplngl()ns, iWblte

W'yandotteeL Wblts Mfhorcall, .

$12. Wblte and
Brown .iiegzaonui, heavy!U8orted, $10, Free
<!look how to raise chlckli �th every order. (or
100 chicks' prepay ind guarantee 100.,. 'UvedeUnry., Helm'.' Hatchery, 'L&Diar, �s80url.

•

"'. '\ .;." I
I' .-

SALINA·HATCHERY·,
BlIY strone. hl!althfl purebr,ed', ' , chicks

from our reliable hatchery, (JbIeb_WI wm
'Uva and develop Into' fine �nter layers
and pay a eDOd

.

profit Olr the-money you'
ban Inveete4. Twelve.�. � We ��p
C.j).D. If fOU pre�r. Write-for catalog).
I�, peree!lt ,U",".�!� �raiitB!d. �.

: 'SAUNA ..'·HATCHERY .:,-
122 West :Paclflc St�, -SaUna, K8.n:• .......... I .• !" (t" � r� . I';: I '\ .... " •



'::-:BABY
BUY GUARA�EED BlGH GRADE, BABY

· cblcks and realize _g�ter profltll ·wltb
Sbaw'. "Heavy Egg PrO!Iucers' at -special
early order, -PrIces from foundatlon- flocks.
R. O. P.-2411-310 IndiVidual pedjgreed mating
-B. W. D. tested'L egg laying cGlltest winners.
eustomers everywnere, priIJse tbelr raPId de
velopment, blgb livability, 'early and Cpntlnuoua
egg .. production. ,Demand bas develoPed our
enormous capacity 80 000, cWcks per week, best·
, servtce,. ship direct, 104 trains dally or call at·
our nearest hatche�-E�rlai Ottawa, Her-

:ngto� �f� 'toW�:. �e'YSb�� W�tcg:��!�.
Box K 130, 01tawa, Kan. .

ORDER BEEbEiY'S QUALITY CHICKS NOW:
,6ur ,chicks are from accredited, bloodtested

'flOCks, Hollywood Wblte Leghorns, large size,
heavy laye.,. of large white eggs. S.'O: Reds,
be&vy layer'll dark red, Butf Urplngtons from
State A floclai, none better. Beeley- Hatchery,
(State

..
Aecreillted), €olciwater,_lCan•.

-

_

.

, ;LIGHT BRAHMA COCKERELS, $1.50 'EACH.
, Effie Hili, Achilles, Kan. -

• . tIQHT BRAHJ,IA COCKERELS, $2.50, HERE.
L. Simonton, Purdum, Neb. - '

, PURE, BRED BLOODTESTED L 1 G H '1'
: '- -Brahma cockerela, $3.00. Pullets ·,l.DU.

" lack Nurse, Medicine LOdge, Kan.
LIGHT BRAHMA CHICKS, HEALTHY AND
vigorous. flockj culled abd ,certified by 11-

cenaed 'A .. P. A., Judge:- Alao otber atandarel
breeda. BurllngU!_n 'Hatchery, Burlington, Kan.,

DUOKS AND GEESE

WHITE PEKIN DRAKES, 12.00 EACH. MRS.
Harry Benner, Sabetba, Kan.

"WHITE EMBDEN GEES�..__ $3. TRIO, fS.80.
Sarah- West, Prescott, ABD.as.

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DRAKES, $2.211;
Mrs, Wtll Skaer, Auguata, Ran.

IMPERIAli wHITE PEKIN DUCKS AND
drakes. Choice $2.50, gOO4. $1.75. W. Hayd,en,

R7, Lawrence, Ran. .r :
TOULOUSE GEESE FROM GREENWOOD
,Farms '\vgeese ", �ders $5. .Mrs.' E. D.

Ludwig,' [cblta, Kan." Rt. 3.
,_ LAROJ!rWHITE PEKIN DUCKS FROM HIGH

eg&. recolid prize ':wIDDIng atock, 52 eacb,_ll
- for ,II.-F. H, Jobn_, Kingsdown, Kan. -

" DUEll: BlACK GUNTS'

PURE JERSEY 'BLACK GIANTS••COCUR
ela ,3:00, pulletll $2.110. Vance Webster,

Luray, Kan. '

"CHOICE BLACK. JERSEY GIANTS. COOKER:
�kf���K�etll $2.00. Anasdale Fa�.,
MAMMOTH BLACK GIANTS. BOOKING

_ cblclt orders., Egga now. The Thomas
, �., Pleasanton, Kan..

,

. mBSEY WmTE GIANTS

'�'WORLD'S LARGEST WHITES. BLACK EYES,
'willow 'legs, yell_ akin. Winners five tilg

aIlOWll. Big profits. Start now. Eggs reasonable.'
,

Westhaven Farms, Westbaven BWldlng, Kan.as
,- ;- City, ,MO.' .

LEOHOaN8-WBlTIC
. 'BARRON SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN

.

cbckerela, '1.50-J2>.OO. Lawrence Dlebolt,
XOI." Kan. •

'.'ENGLISH LEGHORN CHICK8_DIBCOUNT
'·for early orders. Walter Poultry l1'arm,
Route 9, Topeka, Kan. ".
COCKERELS AND EQQ8, PURE- TANCRED�

, Imperial, Mating. Highest quality. Mrs. J. W.
ZahnieY, �t. 8, Manhatt&1l, Kan.

-:--1 286-337 LARGE B A R RON LEGHORNS.
·

CblckB, '100, '$12 to $U; eggs, $6 to $7.
" Prepaid. Order now. Frostwhlte Egg Farm,
,'Weaubleau, 'Mo. -

.

· JiIGHEST PEDIGREED .J,.EGHORNS DI�CT
from Tancred Farm. Excellent· type, size,

,

���� �ff:iol��� ���� t=e��OJ::
" 'poria, Kan. , ,

• IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
-, -

pedigreed blood' lines S. C. W. Legborna.•
, Trapnested record 303 eggs. 'Cholce cockerela,
!!ggs, .cblcks. George Patterson's Egg Farm,
Melvern, KJ!lI.
TRAPNESTED, PEDIGREED, BINGLE COMB
White L�ghorn 'chicks. Off.lmal recorda over

200 eggs Winners National Egg Laying. Con
teste. ':lIg type bIg _ eggs. Write for free book,
Successful poUitry Management. N. R. Blck

_ ford, Box K, OBwego, Kan.
IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS QF 'rOM
Barren English White Leghorns. Hatcblng

, eggs fS.OO per hundred, baby chicks ,16.00 per
f hundred. Book .orders early for preferred date.

· Capitol-City Egg Farm, Rt. 6..North Topeka,
Kan. Phone 126 Sliver Lake • .1:". R. DaVIs.
WHITE ·LEGHORN CHICKS 'AND EGOS

. Big discount If ordered now. Sired by Pedl-
'\ Ired malc"c:'rit:'��� to ��eg,�;, �\rn�':a��

• - 'SblP� C. o. D.- camog special price bulle-
• ! tin free. '11hquaandB of plibets, Ilens.. cockerelS

< at low prices. George 'D. FerrlB, 1149 .UDlon
Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

LEGHORN8_BUFF

PURE 'BRED - 'BUFF LEGHORN ROOSTERS,
$1.50 'per bird, Single Comb. ·OrID Jones, Rt.

I, -l'UDctlon City, Kan. "

...

LEGHORN8_EGGS

� BARTLETT FAR.S
White techorn Chicks'
=��.�8e�nf!!r'in�Wa�n���Vlflgc�
16 years breeding and ImproVing tbe large type
Engllab Leghorn, heaViest White Legborn ID ex
I.tence. Hens wel�b from 4 to 6 mundS, heavy

=l':'I���arl�n:lJ\�r��mw�J� m:roJ'rA�
elude bls Missouri National Contest Pen. Unly
mature fowla of blgb egg records mated to
Dedlgreed cockerela 'from 268 to 3011 recor<1ll
almlll and sire's damB used In breeding pen.. H & SAc dOt d HatcheryFree range, Btrang bealthy Btock. Extremely 0 0 C re I e
reallonable prices. Bank references. Two, weekS Llvlble Quality chick. from all .tandard br.ed.. Dllcount
free 'feed and our auccellsful copyrighted planll ••Bow. on all early order#•. Let UI lend you our prlcell at once.
to Baise Baby Chicks" tree with each order. Write �e can save you money. on an early order. ,

few Intere.llnr lIe.crlptlve literature free. H. &; S. HATOIlERYiJI"PHERSON. KANSAS.Bartl!" -P'1"� Far.... , ftt. 5, Bol!. B2. Wichita, K... 1119 Soo Main Street

. Bock.,nstette'S c-ertifiedLUE RIBBON: HICKS
WE ARE NOT AN OBDINARY HATUIU!lKJC .

,

- WHERE .ruST PHlOK8 ABE SOLU

.95% Pullets Guaranteed"

Certified Flocks'
All chJcks from flQCks bloodtested and A.
P. A. Certified. Our free descriptive
circular explains fully. Send for It today.

Mid-Western Poulbj Farms & Hatche7.�game, Kan., . Dept. 0

MINORCA8_BUFF

GAMBLE(S MAMMOTH WHITE .MINORCAS,
cblcks, eggs. Mrs.' C. F. Gamble; Altoona,

Kan.
100.

MINORCA8_BLAOK

GIANT BLACK" MINO}l.CAS PRODUCTION
bred, eggB supreme, none belter._blood teBted.

Eggs, c1Pcks. Dr. Stanley, Hope, l\.an.

MINORCA8_EGGS

BUFF MINORCA_li](roS $4.00 HUNDRED.
�ude Scbulz, Rt••4, Uncoln, Ran.

ORPINGTON8_B�
______

I\DN
__O-?�_O"A_8-"'"""B-U"FF�=""':__"""''''''. ,Btz.FloodF. ORPntlGTON- ..COCKERELi8. _ 'FROM

,

AC€REDITED BUFF MINORCA EGGS, $11.00,. u -tested flock, $2.00. J. A. Wheat,...
. '100. Mrs. Joe Steiner, Sahetba, Kan. ' ;:S=h=a;:_ro"'n"',--"K::;a"'n"'.._-:--' =-==------
BUFF MINORCAS, WEI G H AND LAY. FINE STANDARD BUFF ORPINGTON COCK-
Chicks, $lCi..OO.-Eva Ford, Frankfort, Ran. erela Oold Angora kittens. Unique' PoWtry

'GIANT TYPE BUFF AND WHIT!il MINORQA Farm; 'Little River, Kan.
,

,chicks. Eggs. QlrcUl,�r_ ,ree. 'A. MqQra;w, BIG BONED BUFF ORPINGTON COCKER-
· Ho.P8, Kan.... ,

.

" els. <>web strain. ,Quick lIaIe, '2.§O. Donald• SINGLE COYB BUFF. MINORCA COCKER- 'Loclsh&rt, Elk Falls,' lean. .- '

, "'-els; t1.211. �mldt strain, JUI)e;batcbed. Sarall :BuFF O'RPiNGTONS O�N'a.J>IRECT WiN" Peters, UUeyVUle, Colo. '- ';.\ ..
, ,: ners Iil largest shows. Cockerela $3.00, guar" «,-

� BUFF MINORCA' CHiCKS '$13.00 QERTIFIED :anteed. AIBO__mLby ,chicks. �""I Harry Steele,
.

� ':;:: . -B1,If�. Legbonis ,.$12.00; .otbef ,i,reeds ,lll.OIl. .
Alma, Ran. ; •

" ..
_

� "

';',.� ;Young: Brae. HatChery� Clav"Center, Ran.. SINGLE COMB BUFF ORPINGTON COCK-AliFP' M·INORCAS -OliDEST_' S'l'ATE AQ�,·. erela;' large boned, good �ype, even- Buff,,::'cncllted,flock�ln �s",. EKgs;oC!!!CkS; s.)l- .Il!.,OO,. 511.QO•• Satl8�acUo�- �teed•..¥rs,�or ·qualIty. '1. Wo- liJPpjit �eaaantOD, Kab. ,perry .mgle)', CUinJlilngB, KaD.
.;J.. ...._,

BABY ORIOKS
'

PLDIOUTH RO(JK�WIDTE
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AreBetterl "There'saReason"
'A BREEDER'S HATCHERY- RHODE ISlAND WHITES

--�--.

OSE COMB RHODE ISLAND WHITE
Chicks. G'amble's Hatchery, Altoona, Kan.
TATE ACCREDITED, BLOODTESTED, SIN-
hfJ�sC$W.�o����alg�a�� A�tg��srie�,g�Sm��J�:ali.

WHITE ROCKS-COCKERELS, $3.00, $11.00,
h'.\�e�'Bli�ft�er:.;�-l!'�bfI�e��,. guaranteed.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

C. REDS, OWEN'S STRAIN, $5. FLOYD
Shufelberger, Bucklin, Kan.

CCREDITED A. P. A.- BLOOD TESTED,
rg��tI���dAfib�; IT:a�da:!et"etfefr �fe� ?o�
reater profits. Guaranteed chicks to live 30
ays. Write for low cblck prices. Ernest Berry,Box 63, Newton, Kan. .

MAHOOD STRAIN S. C. RED COCKERELS,
culled for color, type, production. Flock

Pulloreen tested for B. W. diarrhea tbree �ears.P����,OObo!�O�la,$4�n. each. Mrs. ylvla

TOMPKINS STRAIN S. C. RED COCKERELS
trom' state accredited flock. Dark even red

�r��' a$t�g.o'h�c\o��m:,o�:V r����eedbr�ed���
���f�Wfl.· .c���g�ay:, �'i:.' $6.00 hundred.

Buy Stlrtz Baby Chlcks
And'Make a�Real Proflt!!
Healtby, Strong, Sturdy,,- Livable ChrcKS
from Our-Accredited natchery I. tbe

Reasoo for Profit.

Evt.7or"t:!'i.�e:ab:;:,,:rth=t r:p=:a� or

'Wrlt� fO.r p.rlceB now. :

Stlrtz Hatchery, I"::::::�I.

TURKEYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS, $10. EFFIE
Bachar, Russell. Kan.

PURE BOURBON RED TOMS, $10. SADIE
Strutbers, Rozel, Kan.

BOURBON RED TOMS S7, HENS' $5. MIL
dred Lonner, Dighton, Karl.Crawford's 'Accr�ited Chicks

Blood Tested chicks that
live, sired by

pedigreed males. Send for

Big Free Poultry Book and
Low Prices

Crawford Hatcheries 8t�'!.::;',��.

WHITE HOLLAND HENS, $'.80, $5.00. Toms
6.00, $8.00. E. J. Welk, Sublette, Kan.
BIG PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TOMS.
$6.00. C. W. ThompBon, Wasblngton, ·Kan.

BOURBON RED TOMS, PRIZE PARENTAGE,
$10. Second hatch, $8. Owen Broa., Downs,

Kan. '

MAMMOTH GOLDBANK BRONZE TOMS, $9.

Be�!�tsKaJ.5. VaccInated. Loretta Kearney,

GIANT BRONZE YOUNG TOMS. FINE
bealthy birds, $12. Mrs. W. H. Garrett,

Dorrance, Kan.
-

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAt'lD YOUNG TOMS
from 40 lb. sire, $7.00. L. H. Dold, Box 19,

Maywood, Neb.
WELL MARKED NARRAGANSETT TUR
St�eJ�III!:en�a��'OO' to�s $8',00. Eugenia Sayler,

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TOMS 'l\7.UU,

v.3r:: ��n<r..·r, ��b. hatched. E. H. Hartman,

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. EIGHT
hens and one tom. Price $100.00. R. L. Par

rott, Osborne, Kan.
MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND TOMS $8, $10.
White African guineas, $2.25 trio. Grace

Scott, Anthony, Kan .

HUDSPETH'S BRONZE TURKEYS WIN AT
state fair. Best toms, $15.00. Hudspeth

Farm, H01l1s, Oklahoma.
PURE BRED BRONZE TURKEYS. HENS. $7;
toms, $14. Satisfaction guaranteed. Minnie

Snider, Piedmont, Kan.-lBno n-nIUSII{V cmcxs
Guaranteed to live; only 8c up. Shipped C. O. D.

. SlJperior Certified. Arrival 00 time guaranteed.
Get our Big Free Catalogue. Superior Hatch
ery, Box S-8, Windsor, Missouri.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, CAN FURNISH
unrelated stock. Write your wants. MereView

Ranch, Ellinwood, Kan.
MAMMOTH (GOLDBANK) BRONZE BEAU
ties. Large, bealthy. Greatly reduced prices.E. Bldleman, Kinsley, Kan.

HULL BLOOD GOLDEN BRONZE YOUNG
toms, $8.00; Blred by 40-lb. toms, 22-lb.

hen•. Mrs. Fred Walter, Wallace, Nebr.
ORPINGToN8_WIDTE

WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS, $2.50.
James C. Sbortt, st. Marys, Kan.

PURE BRED WHITE ORPINGTON COCKER
els, ,3.00. Will Lauer, 'Rt. 6, Abilene, Kan

PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TUR
keys, Bird Bros. Btraln. Toms 58.00, pullets

$6.00. Mrs. John Bygren, Rt. I, Weskao,' Kan.
CHOICE BRONZE BREEDING STOCK. GOB-

so�i'l;t'!;. ll':o:.y 'i��e:�801�,r it�a�, �fern�'::.' 6�!,�):
PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE - L A R G E,heavy boned, healtby, well marked. Toms
S10, $12. Hens $6. Scott LinVille, Lamar,Colo.

.

PURE BRED MAMMOTH B RON Z E HENS

In 1��i�0�s'25��':Ch:o�rar� �gi:>;,sJ'Jg: �Ji�
lace, Neb. .
STRICTLY 'PURE BRED MAMMOTH WHITE
Holland toms'J8.00. HenB, $6.00. Big bone,

pink shank., he thy, Vigorous. R. o. Hanne
man, Lincoln, Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-DABBED

B���,D$l��d W.C����clerJ�o,rc�<1��
Kan. - ..

AMERICAN POULTRY ASSOCIATION,' CER-
. tlfled Grade A cockerels 57.50-$10. Cock-
erels not scoring as blgh $3.50. Mrs. Kaesler
Junction City, Kan. .

.'

THOMPSON RINGLET .COCKERELS DIRECT
Winners Kansas State, Wichita National

if�fn����dli'.tO{kJ:V�rY,$���. �ggs. Mrs. Robt
BARRED ROCKS, BRADLEY'S BRED·TO
lay, yellow legs, big boned, deep barrIng

'Cockerels, $3.00; eggs, 100-56.50, 50-$3.50
postpaid. Mrs. J. B. JooeB, Abilene, Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, EXHIBI-

YO��n 'l����y, 5i"t:ln�e:�r&�' ���In:t�?, If m:
pullera, $8. Homer Alkire, BelleVille, Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE FIN E, L 'A K G E,

-

Bt�'ltl�ia i1fDBrour c���J. z,oJ" rJ�%�wrlf.:lr:
Prices re&80nab� Clair Bldleman, Kinsler,Kan.

)'LYMOU..... BOC�BUI!'F
BUFF ROCK COCKERELS FROM PRIZE
winning, egg bred stock. Emery Small, Wli

eon, Kan. �
. .

'

BUFF ROCKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED
Grade A- �ggBl $6.00-100; $3.50-80. Mrs. W

L. Holmes, Wblte City, Kan.

BIDLEMAN'S BIGGER BETTER BRONZE;Ten birds entered, nine placed, tblrd dla-

�i�. �:lle r;������c\'::1 G�!,�kWtdl���: �J:
ale)', Ran. I

BUTLER'S GIANT BRONZE,'HAVE WEIGHT,
ahape, size and marklngB. Won fourtb year

ling tom In class of Sixteen, at recent Denver
Stock Sbow. Spot toms. Mrs. Harold Butler,Bird City, Kan .

PLYMOUTH ROO.KS-WIDTE
�::BABY CHIeKS. FISHEL

. strain state accredited, $13.IIO-l0(j, 500
S61i.OO,-·prepa!'!; live' delivery guaranteea. Mrs
,TlschhauBer, vvlllhltll, Kan. .

WYANDOTTE8-8ILVER·
FOR SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,write Fred J. Skalicky, Wilson, Kan. '.

CHAMPION WHITE ROCKS WON MORE
sweepstakes tban aby otber breed In Easter

Kansas. cockerelsbo$3 op. Eggs, $6 per 1����ratd:�.!i�� 1 : Vanscoyoc & Blancha

WHITE ROCK CHICKS FROM SIX YEAR

B.t�W�esrl�d f�':.k·Fll�kO·b!'Sd::tpeb1�:! ���
males. Dam'" record to 270 eggs•• $20.3'<l-100
Etbel 'Brazelton, Troy, Kan.

'

: '

WHITE, -ROCKS TRAPNESTED R. O. -P
lI.upervtsed flock. B. w. D. free. Sire'" dam'

�:es�� �\t. Ellgr'Jb�\�-2f7.?1ooi>'i,� ���
ChiCks, ,20. ,1(.,.•. FredDubach, 'Jr., Watbena
Ran. ' , ' ,

CHOICE SILVER WYANDOTTE COCKEBELS
from pedigreed stock. Henry L. Brunner,

Newtpn, Kan. ,

SILVER LACED' WYANDOTTE COCKERELs
scored Hubbard 8traln. Mrs. Chli:B. Wbltbam,Falrfleld, Iowa. ,-

39
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W\,ANDOTTEB-WHITE

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS $2.50.
Ruth Spl'inger. Rt. 01. Manhattan, Kan.

PEAFOWL. PH l!I' A SAN T S, BANTAM�,
tturt y vartettes pigeons, birds. �'ree circu

lar. Jonu Huas, Bettendorf, Iowa.

wlm;: �1���Nt��rJJo�to��,C�f��rJlo. Wh�r,;
Pt!l,tI\ ducks, $2.00. Bessie Richards, Beverly,
Ktu1.

('0l1LTR\, PRODUCTS W.'NTED

'l'URKEYS. DUCKS, CHICKENS WANTED.
CUt)V� loaned free. • 'The Copes," Topeka.

C,\PONS WANTED, ALSO ALL KINDS OF

t OI�O�I:�'l)ilC�\'it;" f���U�\��I�n:S9!r�'rbi�;<?f�f6
E .Mi�.suuri Ave .• Kansas City, Mo.

MISCELLANEOUS
St;t;DS, I·L.-lNTS AND NURSER\, S'!·OUB.

STAADT'S PRIDE OF SALINE SEED CORN.
Hu rold E. Staadt, Ottawa, Kan.

CERTIl"lED SEED, CORN AND OATS.
Luptud Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

ENGLISH BLUEGRASS, NEW CROP - $10
per lOU pounds. H. G. Mosher, Schell City,

Mo.

SEED SWE8T POTATOES, 24 VARIETIES.
"'rite for cutatog. Johnson Bros., Wamego,

Ran.
GOOD R��CLEANED ALI"ALFA SEED. SEND
{or price and sample. C. Markley, Belle

Ptatne, Kan.
BUY GENUINE GRIMM AND COSSACK
arratru seed direct from Sam Bober, .Newell,

South Dakota. and save money.
ALFALFA AND SWEET CLOJlEH, ltl!l·
cleaned, not Irrigated. Write for samples and

;prices. J. Jacobson. Formoso. Kan.
FOR SALE-CERTIFIED PURE KANOTA

an�::�. O��Srla�e!>vlO:v:;.ro�:b:l��I�!��n guar-

FREE DESCRIPTION OF CLARAGE CORN:
world's record crop was grown from Ciarage

seed. Dunlap & Son. Williamsport, Ohio.

CERTIFIED KANOTA OATS 90c, PRIUI!l 0.. ·

Saline and Midland Yellow Dent Com �a.uu
and Blackhull Kartr 3c per pound. Bruce�.
V"'USOD. Kents, Kan.
STRAWBF.RRY PLANTS, THE GREAT MAS·
todon Everbearing $2.00 per 100 -postpatd.

Free catalogue. describing all leading varieties.
Waller Bros" Box 40, Judsonia, Ark.
,

P'k��r, 1>fnl}.T�il��F�;:rt�� a��RRa�iy ���
cane for sale. Samples and quotations upon re

W:�_t. Fort Hays Experiment Station, Hays,

HARDY ALFALFA SEED 900/ PURE �u.utl.
Sweet clover 95� pure $3.30. Red clover

$10.00. Aisike $10.8'0. All 60 lb. bushel. He·
tum seed It not satisfied. Geo. Bowman, Con·
cordia, -Kan,
HULLED WHITE SWEET CLOVER-GOV·

S7�f5'.m��thte�t,,"� �J.7.1re8ur;OuJ:,;�5·Defl�::��:
Also other seeds. Holloway'S Seed Farm, Marl·
etta, Oklahoma.
GLADIOLUS BULBS, NO. 1 SIZE, MIXED
colors, 350 per dozen, J2.00 per ,100 -poat-

�:.!�s c.;'�al���!s��st��n�fng.efl'te��'i!� 'Bgne�ll0C"o':�
Tulsa. Oklahoma.
GREEN CEDAR, CHINESE ARBOVITAE,
and Scotch Pine once- transplanted 15·18 In.

high, $15.00 per hundred. General line of Nurs·

:��. Sl,'��n!r�:;.,�r :l�tg.es. Pawnee Rock Nurs·,

FREE ROSE BUSH WITH $5.00 ORDER:

comr,lete line of high !,rade nursery stock,

��'�fa�:e,'i,cte�urSq��� �tygg ��t�;:,rg m�:��:
Iawanna Nurseries, Shenandoah. Iowa.
SPECIAL OFFER TWENTY·FIVE 1M·

po�[g�?.t 3�gn��r�s ����s*I��?fa 'l��I�r: �b�rJ:�
dollar and order from this ad' send for bargain
catalo�. Wichita Nurseries, Wichita, Kansas,
Box K.

I,
i'
"
I
I·

f
j

SWEET CLOVER-ALFALFA SEE D. UN·
hulled White Sweet Clover, $3.00. HUlled and.

Scarified, $4.00. Alfalfa, $12.60 per bu. All

non.lrril1ated, recleaned Kansas seed. Free sam

�:re, k:n.L. C. Adam Mercantile Co., Cedar

FORTY HARDY EVERGREENS, SEVEN VA·
riettes. $2.00 postf,ald, or ten hardy ever-

�r:;:�s ;::;li ��c���00 r�� :�:.'e. e��teo���r f���
g��r':.�o, �.:.'��tti;.�ew��n Nurseril'll, 1531

RED CLOVER S9.00, iWHITE SWEET·
Clover $3.75, AUalfa $8.00, Alslke $9.00,

MiXed Alslke and Timothy $4.00, Timothy
$3.25. All per bushel, bags free. Samples and

�;t\l��eFt��nSt.�ecw:�iassb�r�,ar:;{lo.Seed Co.,

ALFALFA SEEDS, HARDY·GROWN, NON·
,Irrigated, common varieties, $8.40' $10.20:

112.00. Grimm Variety Alfalfa, $14.&: $18,00:
21.00. Scarified White Sweet Clover, $3.90:
$4.00: S5.40: AIslke or Red Clovers, $9.00:

f::.;�06e�1�u�'b��i:j� ::rc�:I'on6<:"ln�":'s:e?a�
:rrte���kf°tfe�ec�BI�L c���oa�ri'.;..t:>'kc..eg:
CLOVER-SlO.OO PER BUSHEL DOUHLl!: HI!l·
cleaned, buckhorn. dodder free. Guranteed

Battsfactory. Have big crop. Buy direct from

C�,.gg:.�g ss:��\onCIO��lt�a:=t�\��, f�:90fri��
��I":if:I\!.O :$C.�: t':::�t�,cM:lJ, h8�de. n�r::l:
fled ol7lgtn, S16.80. Other farm seeds at lowest

���e.A�!�lca.:l��edm:��r.s\\''!:'�k :r��e &�
435. Clarinda. Iowa:
·FROST·PROOF CABBAGE AND BERMUDA'

st:::'��� Y����!d �s�lelga��i�' :ae.1A �ri'gli
Slf:levm�:��ft�t�,el�h:;!l�t��rlWak':,�::I':i �J�
cession, C0-ronha�en, EarlY. Dutch, Late butCh,
r.'3J8�lds'2.08�' 2 t!\l'd, �'oo�l·��·r.r.>�' .JAe��;·
2,000. 52.50. Onions, PrizetakerJ_Frystal Wax
and Yellow Bermuda, PQ8tpatd: l>IIU .750: 1,000,
51.25: 6,000 .. $6.,00. Express cOli.ect: 6,000,
$•.50. Full count.' prompt shipment" safe ar·
rival•• satisfaction guaranteed. Write for cata·
log.' vnlon Plant Company, Tesarkana, �k.-.

INVESTMENT-PARTIES WITH $1,800 TO
$2,000: valuable territory, open: not necessary

�':,r!�av�. y���IP�e':.t�OC���b:ln:v';,';rns����r s:
of worla's greatest natural resources: used
and endorsed by many' ot nation's largest 'm
dustrials, railroads, utilities: now entering

f::�\�st ':��Id br��1J :!'c"qnu��t����:�{�onl�bl�h��;
���m�!'��1Ie�rn1���';;.�: a':.DJ�t!o e���iy '1��e�:
ment several times vearly. Write for further
Information and ap80lntment: g vlng references.

�:,[Ag:-'B��I�'��� K�iis:s15clty�n'M��turers Ex·

��������������������.��__��B�UIL�_D�EN�G__���T�E�R�lA�L���__�
LUMBER, SHINGLES, POSTS, DIRECT 17
years by lumbermen. Satisfaction and values

1f.����!�e�a!Wls figured. Karlot Lumber Co.,

ENCVBATORS

NEW AND USED INCUBATORS - SELF

Hi����;, �mr�n, 'lr':'�� sale cheap., Rhodes

IIlACWNERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

GOOD USED COMBINES TO TRADE FOR
used trucks. The Graber Truck Company,

Wichita, Kan. .

GOVERNORS FOR AUTO ENGINES, $6.50,

Bfu.'�Wg-�� ;J:���faCtiOn guaranteed. Wm. Aiber,

FOR SALE-TWO·TON HOLT TRAC'l'OR,
Al condition. Paul Laptad, 2445 Massachu·

setts St.. Florence, Kan.
NEW GASOLINE ENGINES TWO CYLINDER,

sixteen horse power, 530.00 each. E. A. Pey.
ton, 1520 W. Douglas, Wichita, Kan.
THE NEW JAYHAWK·PORTABLE HAY·
stacker and wagon-loader, steel or wood

frame, horse or tractor hitch, new Improve-

3';.�tsBoitc2B�r��It��� l:t��matlon. Wyatt Mfg.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REl'AI�,
Farmal1s, Separators ateam engines, gas

englnesk'saw mllls, boliers, tank� well cnus,

W�;sMaCt,rn'!':: ��� �':J�.:tAI.ISk.an�lte �or Ust.

WINDMILLS-FAMOUS CURRIE SELF·OIL·
Ing ; 011 once a year: double geared, direct

center 11ft, ball bearing turntable: also a com
plete Une of steel towers: priced within the

�::�:: �rl��e��r ff:",!,eMe:mrr.:e���rl�f ��g�:
mtll co., 614 E. 7th, Topeka, Kan.

DOGS

SAB\-E AND WHITE COLLIES FOR SALE.
U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

,

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES POLICE
Fox Terriers. Ed Barqes, Fairfield, Neb..

RAT TERRIER PUPS-BRED FOR RAT·
ters. Satisfaction guaranteed. Crusaders Ken·

nels, Stafford, Kan.
SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, SHIPPED ON AP·
proval, satisfaction guaranteed. Ricketts

Farm, Kincaid, Kan.
POLICE FEMALE GRAY, BRED TRAINED.
Best breeding obtainable. Sacridce $35 .•our

ton Buckles, Clyde, Kan.
GERMAN POLICE PUPPIES ELIGIBLE TO

sc�"li�i�rGr�':'rhB�ha.l',s ���Ing. Inquire Nlc A.

NICELY MARKED COLLIE PUPPIES' NAT·
ural heelers. Males, 57.00: te!llliles, $�.Q.O. E.H. Hartman, Valley Center, Kan.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EDUCATIONAL

EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LBS. $5.50: 120- CANARY B I R D S, GUARANTEED GOOD
$10.00. T. C. Velrs. Olathe, Colo. Blngers. Mollle Shreck, Colony, Kan.

CHOICE COMB HONEY-TWO 60 LB.

pe��n�ocf,�5'��'rd�xd��g.ted, $12.00. Bert Hop·

HONEY-60 POUNDS EXTRACTED, J,6.50:AJ���les�12E:::1�0�l:"P�.:.'gs comb, $7.85. ollins

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY ONE
60·pound can, $6.50: two, $12.50. Nelson

Overbaugh. Frankfort, Kan.

HONEY

[(a1tsas Farmer for F'eb'''llary 8, 1930

()ANABIES

HONEY-SELECT EXTRACTED ALFALFA
pure wi bees make. 60 Ibs. 55.50, 120 lba,

$10 here. C. W. Felix, Olathe, Colo.
FINEST WHITE EXTRACTED HONEY, 120
pounds, $10.80; 60 pounds, $5.75. aausrac-

��ol�lf�����f;,d.c��:���. 'Court Honey Farms,

CLOVERDALE HONEY-MISSOURI'S BEST
clover or Golden Fall Honey, 60 pound cans

ffo��� �'o.�1-R;,�7. �eo":i. �""�Ple 15c. Cloverdale

FOR THE TABLE

SPLIT PINTO BEANS 100 ·POUNDS $4.00.
Freight paid In Kansas. Jackson Bean oom

pany, Syracuse, Kan.

TOBACCO

TOBACCO, P 0 S T P A I D. GUARANTEED,
chewing 5 Ibs. $1.50, 10 Ibs. $2.75...i smoking,5 lba, $1.00, 10 Ibs. $1.80. W. 1:>. Adams,

Sharon, Tenn.
OLD TOBACCO-SMOKING, 10 POUNDS
11.40: chewing $1.75' 100 cigars, $2.50. 30

twists or PIugSk �1.75. Farmers �eague, Water·
valley, Kentuc y.
LEAF TOBACCO: ,GOOD SWEET CHEWING,

3 pounds, 90cd � $1.25: 10, $2.00. Smoking,

:rr.It�:�'fi:PJ',; Ky. Oc: 10, $l.50. United Farm·

TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED BEST
mello"!. JUIcy red leaf cheWing. 5 Ibs., S1.I1O:

10, 52.70: beat Bmoklng, 20c lb. Mark Ham·
lin, Sharon, Tenn.
LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED B EST
quality, cheWln�, 5/t0unds $1.50: 10, $2.50.

rr'::I���n'Ya�:,l·B'!:rd..J�lt m.�. Pay postman�
TOBACCO-MUST SACRIFICE 10 POUNDS
good red leaf chewing ror $2.50, 10 pounds

good amqktng Sl.50. Postage prepaid. O. O.
Parrish, Rt. 'T, Union City, �enn.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED.
Chewlngli 5' pounds $1.00, 1� $2.00. Best

�:r.���gbor'an$].��s�'P�u��:�, K�� when reo

PATENT ATTORNEYS
PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.
Watson E. ColemanJ. Patent Lawyer, 724 11th

St.. Washington, D. o. '

PATENTS--TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents: send sketch or model for In

structions, or write S_or free book, IIHow to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of InventiQn"
form: no charge for Inforination on how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brlen� 'Reglstered Patent

����nW'Utl��g=, SW��\hg��ri, nE'. �.commerclaI

KODAK !l'INISmNG
PRICES SMASHED-SIX' GLOSSY PRINTS,
lit cepts. Young'� StUdiO, "Sedalia, Mo.

ROLL DEVELOPED AND 6 PRIN'l'S �5C.
Photo·Art Finishers, 5 West Sherman Street,

Hutchinson. Kan.

�J.E HELP WANTED

WATER SYSTElIlS

RABBITS r

���

CHINCHruLAS-YOUNG STOCK FROM PED·

Li�f��dK�rf.lstered parents. Mrs. A. MtlIyard,

BEFORE YOU BUY CHINCHILLAS, GET
our special offer and free ttterature. Colby

Rabbitry, Colby, Kan.

AUCTION SCHOOL

AUTIONEERING LEARNED QUICKLY-200
auction sayings, $1; ,"Joker," $1. American

Auction College, Kansas City.

LUlImER
--------------�---

LUMBER-QAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,
direct mltl to consumer. Prompt shipment,

honest grades and square deal. McKee·Flem·
Ing Lbr. A M. Co., Emporia, Kan., ,

AGENTB-SALESIIIEN WANTED

T\'PEWBITERS

TYPEWRITERS, ADDING MACHINES, DU·

s��:��,rs'Ka�OnthlY pay.ments. Yotz Co�.

MIS()ELLANEOU�
WANTED-INDIAN R ELI d S, SPEARS,
axes, etc.' R. Heike, Pontiac, Ill.

LEARN ELECTRIC ANDACETYLENE WELD·
lng, Radio, Armature Winding, House Wiring

Batteries, Automobtles-In splendldl:y equipped
modem shops. Fair tuition price and thorougb ,

practical training. Prepare for blg·pay jOb:
Catalog Free. ,Co"'man Electrical School, 1626X
Main St.,

.

Kansas City, Mo.

,LIVESTOCK
()ATTLE

f'��:t�b:�����r��t�R CALVE.S.

PURE BRED AYRSHIRE" BULL NINE
. months old. W. T. Lloyd, Palmer, Ran.

R� 1f.0��8:DW:'?\i��ba� ��P!'n, L:;'n�IRE,
FOR SALE-REGISTERED BROWN SWISS
butl, calves. Chas. Abshier, Liberty, Kan.

RED - POLL BULLB-ONE THREE YEAR
old and yearlings: J. C. Spencer, Penokee,

Kan. -,'

FOR SALE-FOUR RED POLL· BJILLB.·

K��adY fgr .ervlce. Dr.. J. B� Rees, Mapleton,

FOR SALE-TWO·YEAR -SCOTCH Sj:iORT·.
hom bull. Yearling heifers. Gtlbert 9lgstad,

Lancaster, . Ran. ..

FOR PRACTICA�LY PURE GUERNSEY
. DairY Helfer Calves, write L. Terwilltger,
Wauwatosa, Wis. I

HOLSTEINS, . CALVES FROM Sl'L.I!lNUIU
producers. Shipped express collect. Clarke

Bros., New Brlgnton, Minn.
RED POLLED BULLS REGISTERED. 1 '1'0

15 -months. Bred for size and quality. Write,
J. R. Henry, Delavan, Kan.

FARMER'S CLASSIFIED AD
�

USE THIS'FORM_':'
IT SAVES DELAY.

Mall This to

_D_
UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED, 10 cents a ..'ord on single insertion: 8
cents a word each week if ordered for four or moreitillles consecutively.
Count initials and abbreviations as words. Minimum charge is $1.00.
DISPLAY CLJ\.SSIFIED,· (Poultry, Baby Chicks, Pet Stock or Land
advertising. Illustrations and display type permitted.)-70 cents an

agate line: $9.80 per column inch each insertion. Minimum space, 5 >0

a�a te lines,
-

Rate:

Fill This, Please!
Your count of words...........................•

,or -

_

.Size of display ad
; ................•

No: times to run ,.\. � .

Amount enclosed $ ,

: .

Place under heading of ._ , .

;
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(Your Name) "Route

(Town) (S�ate)
0- •

NOTE: Count your'Dame and, addre•••• part of advertl.emeDt., '.
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SOUTH D&KOTA

VANADA

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

SHARE ITS PROSPERITY! W EST ERN
South Dakot_rich lands, low prices, easy

terms. High qUalltb lands, and on easy terms

b� n;:s���:��!� Ro'i��t�h�ne��fr�lIt���ltso"i;'\�
�r:$�g;:��, :��h e�1�d:, a s��reO��ly C��{��grh��
spirit. Its record r. good for procructlon of
non-perishable crops of wide demand, and
climatic conditions are favorable to comrort
able famtly life; also for development of live
stock. Surface of this territory varies from

��W:bl�ev:\th��ea�oror tr����:IYoiolNg!.e lang,!;;:
farming-to rough or hilly lands, Idea� for

����Irf r..��r� v���mac¥gr��n\2�0 ���a�g�e ���
unimproved, an� from $15 to $40 r.er acre for
Improved lands. Real opportunlt es exist _In

���a:eO��h g���?t�I';�;�IWeJo�r n,:���e����n��
Corn, wheat, flax, oats, barley, alfalfa. Sweet
clover, vegetables and small fruits profitably
flown. Production of alfalfa seed extensive.

tlg���s'ni���O S��1h s�:�o{�rl;:as��s.thf,o�fttP:
hog and dairying industries are successfuly
carried on and are raptdly Increasing. Rest
dents of this section also have easy access

�� ig: ��:��C'H�I��ln.f�:n�II�'!..':,t��� ����n�����
to aid qualified settlers; to protect them
against unfair statements about conditions, to

W!��s";g:rT-ly��������d::fell:gJ��J::!�f.;[I�i:
rormatton. Ask questions. All answers cheer
fully and carefUl11 �Iven. Reliable information

�':,_r�� ����� °tu�Jay�r'it�or�. L��n�rcF.,es�"o��
missioner. The Milwaukee Road, 940·V, Union
Station, Chicago.

TWO GOOD GUERNSEY BULL CALVES.
Year old soon. Ed Cooper, Tecumseh, Kan.

-T-EN CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES.

pr��'i.�:r. �����oe£, F�ey�dGr:.:'nC,k�vi��VII��P�,\��
HOGS

CHESTER WHITE BREIi"(llLTS, FALL
=boars. Ernest Sutter, Lawrence, Kan.

._

O. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE PEDI-
greed boars and bred gilts. Pigs, $24 per

paulrb no kin. Write for Circulars. Raymond
R e usn, Sciota, Ill.

.

==

HORSES AND JACKS

LAND
KANSAS

"

LAND BARGAINS - FRANK MADIGAN,
_Sharon Springs, Kan.

B��� �����: 8rty�e�a��eat land. E. E, Nel-

- SAI!.E OR TRADE-Elevator and 320 acres
_land, Box 13, Mahaska, Kan.
WHEAT AND RANCH LANDS. BAHGAlNS.
, Write or see C. N. Owen. Dighton, Kan.
CHOICE WHEAT AND CORN LAND J."OR

op���hnYr: g;'PYO��lIpg��e f��8�a��. C� J�Il!,��
Syracuse. Kan. .

IMPROVED 160, WICHITA COUNTY, $32.50
mN:: �.\:[�bll�a��u��h�ni.2 b�n��e to\:��si. 2{1.
Alexander, Leoti, Kan.

LAND BARGAINS-WE SELL GREELEY
county, Kansas lands. If you really want to

,buy and mean business, write us. We will save.

k"auns':s�neY. Go< N. Kysar '" Sons, Wakeeney,

400 ACRES LAND., $40 AN ACRE; 155
acres good corn land, balance pasture, never

f�l1Ing water in rasture. Two sets of improve-

}"��sM��k:.eIK:��a:.e'Ad'd����.W: �:;tu'6'!��
��ri::lsst��� Moro St., Mahhattan, Kan.- No

320 ACRES, 'FINNEY CO. KANSAS, WELL
.

Improved, consolidated schOOl, 4 miles town.
:Owner will sell land, stock and equipment or

����earfe�ra���tr�? �:��ss\c:.�d e�m�%��t C'i-�19
:: t�o�. r�'rt�:rf��n p'i�1Ic�l�r�nelnr��irgofr���i

land. Crabtree Realty Co., Scott City, Kansas.

Kt:..S��rld�e 1�3�� �-::S���e�f01h�a�0�1nt!�
wheat. Kansas rankJj lilgh In corn. It leads allr
states In production of alfalfa. DalrYln/i' p0'1-���tr::,sI��p��ni�r.:st��aJ::mJ�g c;:ea�r :nci
abundant production Of· feeds and forage, and

�� ��e�ldan�ln�:�. Wt'��hlf.��lr&�IO��
�����l��lfI�a:�y 1�':J�sa�s fY:sta���"ad��
These lands are available at reasonable I'rices
� i�ler�e�i..�i:r:�:, f&�n'!.�� tb"o�o:i�:
tlon Agent, Saitta Fe Railway, 990 Rallway
Exchange, Chicago, Ill. ' ,

TEXAS

SALE OR EXOHANGE

BARGAINS-E. Kan., W. Mo. farms, sale or

�ch. Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Kan.
�

l\USCELLANEOUS LAND

ARKANSAS

ARKANSAS OZARKS 'LAND, NEAR GOOD
town; 100 acres plow, 30 timber. J. W.

Blankinship, HOllister, Missouri. .

SEND FOR LIST OF FOR E C LOS E D
�
ranches, �2 acre. Bob Brown, Florence, Colo.

FARMS AND RANCHES IN PROSPEROUS
Nebraska territory. Dahnke Realty, Strat-

WHY PAY BIG RENTS or tie up money In ton, Neb. .

.high-priced land while In Caneda mnuons of WANTED-FARMS FROM OWNERS. SEN!)

r:rS8erlf::enfraJ� g�Sto��h�al�':'�J;8 S",;alf.; ..N.;'�th -lo���a,WI�n�e8CriPtiOn. Emo,?, Gross,
$25 an acre, with long terms of payment If WANTED. TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAVINGdesired? Free government homesteadli In the d f f I C h ri rtl I rsn;:v� 1i�'1.'CtrJ JfodroJc:�r.>V�1Ig� ::l�t· - Jor,� Bla�� c'::ip��':... ::IlS,P �!scg�sln�u a .

Ecellent climate, hfghest quality produce,.. SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY•

J.��es'r����ngIOc�u�[�g�� [�!eswo:rl' ��: ���e���a.n�s�r!t1fal':.:'.:i�"n l�o��egiltr:���N:
growing, stock·ratslng, dairying, fruit, pout- L:::ln:::c:::o�l!!n!..,...:N�eb;:,r;..:a:;s;!;k�a::,.==�====__::__try, mixed farming. Schools, churchesh roads, SMALL FARM WANTEDtelephones. Rural mall delivery, Get t e facts Located In Kansas, suitable for generalfrom the Canadian' Government Information farming, dairying and stock raising. If a barBureau. Canadian Government has no lands gain, write me full description and, lowest cash
�dse!����. o��'i,';,�arr�w °V.tfl:�yln���at}�� price. John D. Baker, Mena, Ark.

�le. «�d�'?1f��Yon.Fr�lr'r:P�0���!etsAm�: 1Icans m 0 v e d to Canada last year. Write

d O.
. "M. D. Johnstone, Canadian Government In- The "Won er Istrlctformation Bureau, 2025 Main St., �ansas

City, Mo.
A rapidly developing section of the Texas
Panhandle. Wheat and corn land as yet
priced below Its crop value, and on easy
terms. Fine climate, good roads, -pure
water. Write

J. II. CRANE, DALHART, TEXAS

OALIFORNIA

STANISLAUS C 0 U N T Y, QALIFORNlA-
eY/i'��u���er� a�ert���sf���U�rf[���e�rc:,��?'!ret; Dept. Df"'sfanlslaus County Development
Board (County Chamber ·Commerce), Modesto,
Calif. , ,

.

They Grow Legumes
In that word "legumes" is packed

the reason for uncounted 'numbers of
farm successes; also the a\lpeal of
every well-known soils specialist in
the 'United States. There is hardly an

agricultural corner in the country
where one or more well established
legumes is not recommended as a

worthwhile crop in the rotation.
Regarding farm successes, consider

the recordof Nebraska's Master Farm
ers for 1929. Of the ,12 men selected,
one is a rancher, while 11 are general
farmers, operattqg farms which aver

age -409 acres in size. The combined
acreage of these farms is 4J,99 acres;
and 957 acres, or 21 per cent, is in
legumes.
In Nebraska, a large percentage of

,-/ ��__:illI�S_S_O_U_R_I this 87· acres a farm is in alfalfa, but
LAND SALE. $5 DOWN, $5 MONTHLY, BUYS the same fact will hold true in anyfO:olt.��esB.,sXou���l� �Is:����lr�"o.$�oo. Send section-those men who are out
POOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down, $5 month:?: standing successes at diversified
.o�'!rstl�rlr, a�r;:r g[gJ�, f��e P$�Ab?' 6�er farming grow legumes and plenty 'of
bargains. Box �25-0, Carthage, ]1(0. them.

. A new and more profitable field is
ahead for producers of legumes. Soy
beans, for instance, fill a brisk mar
ket demand, and with new machinery
for planting, .tilling, and harvesting

VOLOBADO

E��aE� li�k��.Pe° to s��:m� $l2�E:-;�
a9re. Hackley, Lamar, Colo.
'BARGAINS-CORN, . WHEAT AND HER

glg�eLi�3d&0�p���ay·��u:.ty69fooi�a��0. HJg-

880 A. IMPROVED WHEAT AND CORN
land, 'AI crop; one-half mile from R. R.

town, Boco county, Colorado. Terms. A. W�
Hirsch, Kinsley, Kansas.

IMP. 50 A. HAVE CUT 95 ·T. 'ALFALFA
from 25 A. Sub·lrrigates, no water assess

ments to pay. Nellr alfalfa mill. Good location.
Price .$5,000. Owner, W. H. Kincaid, McClave,
Colo.

•
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'

��AH_O__�����_�

NO PAYMENTS; NO INTEREST ImR e

J;ears. 20,000 acres ·of fertile cut over soil,

1all?,I��\l�Uin�t:�rs���l f����fs, a'ft.1: r:'",m:
roads, near Spokane, WOOd, water plentiful,
low prices, Hi years. Humbird Lumber co.,
Box G, S.Fdp.olnt, Idaho.

�

l\USSIj;lSIPPI
DIXIE'S RICHEST SOIL CHEAP, 120 ACRES,
IiDlmproved. Ideal for truck

I
stock andENoul-h�itl:s�rg!,,���� and SCh�. J. V. am,

they may be raised more cheaply, and
with less labor. The same tools are
used as for ordinary small grains and
corn.

Alfalfa and clover can now-be han
dled wholly with tractors. Power
mowers, rakes, buck-rakes, and load
ers make greater acreages possible,
while _ the crop may be produced
cheaper and consequently at a greater
profit regardless of whether it is fed
on the farm or sold on the market.

Too Many Poor Cows
BY FRANK BLACKFORD

The latest statistics from Washing
ton report a 2 per cent decrease in
butter consumption and a 6 to 7 per
cent increase in production. They fur
ther state that butter accumulation is
fully 50 per cent greater than a year
ago.
There is nothing mysterious in this

condition. Under-consumption of but
ter is due to a business depression
showing itself in lack of employment
and a tight money market. Under
consumption has only intensified a
condition Which was already upon us,
ail over-production: of dairy products.
For several years the check from

the dairy, whether for cream or whole
milk, has been the one most unfailing
source of the farmer's income. In
many instances it has fended _off
disaster, and nothing was more to be
expected thari that the cow popula
tion would be increased. This thing
has come to pass. Now farmers are

terribly discouraged. While many pre
dicted it, it came quicker than was

expected and hence was peculiarly
disastrous.
The farmer who succeeds is the one

who the most quickly and easily
adopts himself to violent market
transformations. The one who fails or
at least suffers most is, by the' same
token, the one who is the least able
by inclination or position to make the
necessary transition.
There are some things we farmers

must remember, and chief among
these is that every branch' of agricul
tural endeavor moves- in cycles. The
pendulum swings one way and then
back again. For the dairyman the
pendulum had swung radically to the
side of high prices. It has returned,
passed center and is swinging rapidly
toward lower prices-how much lower
we may not know, but lower.
How' disastrous this downward

trend may be we do not care to pre
dict, but we do know that by an intel
ligent planning of our program we

may be able .to save ourselves much
loss and discouragement. We have a

surplus of dairv products.-Either con
sumption must be increased or pro
duction decreased, or both. With butter
at 30 cents a pound it should be easy
to sell butter to users of oleo. A cam

paign for larger butter consumption
could never more advantageously be
begun than now. The narrower the
price margin between pure butter and
butter substitutes the easier it will
be'to swing users of oleo to butter.
"To your tents 0, Israel."
Whole milk prices are slower to fall

than butter, but they wrll. There is
likely to be a drop of, 20 to 30 per cent
in the wholesale price of whole milk
or 2 cents it quart retail. However
much we may regret this, whole milk
will drop with butterfat. With whole
milk'2 cents a quart lower, consump
tion should increase, dependent on the
effort.of whole milk producers" With
lower prices for butterfat and whole
milk it is not difficult to see consump
tion brought back to normal, or even
a little more than normal, so that
the dairyman's problems will be re
duced to a curtailment, of production.
With concerted effort this can' be

done very quickly. The disposition of
one cow a farm would do the work
with a vengeance. Prices would im
mediately jump. to normal or higher.
The condition produced by so drastic
a measure might be worse than the
one in which we now find ourselves,
however. The thousands of cows
thrown suddenly on the market would,
practically paralyze the cattle indus
try, maybe for months. Thru sym
pathy the hog and poultry market
would be adversely affected, and our
losses very great.
But the fact remains, that we 'must

reduce production, either by poorer
care and feeding of our herds or by
decreasing our bovine population. The
first is unthinItable, and the second
method must be intelligently under-

taken. There are thousands of boarder
cows in our farm herds, unprofitable
producers, occupying valuable space
in our barns and eating up valuable
feed to worse than no purpose a tall.
Now is the time -to weed out our

unprofitable cows, and it should be
easy. When dairy products are high,
it is hard to sell cows from a herd.
I have begun already. Two cows
which I have held against the collapse
of dairy prices are going, and a more
careful testing has begun on the rest .

I shall see that every animal is a

money maker even at the low prices,
and a real asset when prices improve.
No one should radically revamp his
program. There is no call for drastic
action, only a careful testing and
gradual weeding out of unprofitable
or the least profitable individuals and
the saving of heifers for future use

only from the most valuable cows,
vealing the less promising.
I should like to see a plan of read

justment mapped out, one void of
hysteria, a sane and sensible approach
to the' end that may see how 800n

even so acute and critical a condition
as the one now upon us may satisfac
torily be adjusted, and I am sure such
a plan must carry a publicity cam

paign for increased consumption of,
dairy products and the decrease of
our herds by at least the number of
our star boarders.

Barn 'Yard Sanitation
Manure piles contribute to muddy

lots during the spring months, but
not to growing crops. A dry yard
makes chores much more pleasant
and also helps in producing clean
milk. Gone are the days when the
mark of a good farmer was a big
manure pile in his yard. Plant food
specialists point out that there may
be a loss in value, when exposed to
the weather during a period of six
spring and summer months, of a2 per
cent for cow manure, and as much
as 65 per cent for horse manure. As
a 32-year average at the Ohio Experi
ment Station, 8 tons of manure ap
plied fresh from the stable on the
clover sod in winter have averaged
63.2 bushels of corn, 24.8 bushels of
wheat and 2.1 tons of hay. The same

amount, which was allowed to lie ex

posed in a flat pile until spring before
applying on the sod, gave average
yields of 57.3 bushels of corn, 24 bush
els of wheat and 1.9 tons of hay.
Fully as important as conserving

plant food, and reducing labor in han
dling, is elimination of one method of
transmitting abortion and other dis
eases within the herd, where manure
is carried to the fields daily. In the
modern barn where the cows face out,
the alley is made wide enough to
drive the spreader thru the barn, and
thus take care of the manure in one

operation. Litter carriers also make
easy work of this chore, and where
it is impracticable to haul every day,
can take the manure out of the yard
to a covered, waterproof pit, to ,which
the cows cannot have access.
Flies breed in manure, and daily re

moval from the stable and the yard
reduce this nuisance. Many farmers
use ground limestone or superphos
phate in the gutters to help absorb
the liquid manure and also increase
the plant food content. The latter is
especially valuable for keeping down
flies and adding valuable plant food.
At the Ohio Experiment Station, the
addition of 40 pounds of superphos
phate to each ton of manure in
creased the value of crops produced
by $7.�3 for the three-year rotation.

Help With Farm Problems
Any of these Farmers' Bulletins

may be obtained free from the United
States Department of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.

660·F. Weed Control
937·F. Farm Gardens
1242·F. Fruit and Vegetable Gardens
1132·F. Planning the Farmstead
1350·F. Beef Cattle Barns
1487·F. Practical Hog Houses 1926·F. Some Common Dtsmtectants
1368·F. Breaking and Training Colts

THEFtS RlPCRTED
tI!'J.

TellDboao .,our lIborlrr U Ii��.ft1, ,OU lind &117 01 thh otalOD -

.

'�\ propet17. lI:a_o ..armor

1,'- Protectl.. aom.. 011... a
reward for the capture "

and COD'ft.tloa 01 ani thlol
who Itea.1 from ttl melDbe,.

15Abu;liel���erCor.,�I1lIP8burg. Between 1Q and

J. H. McFerren, Pomona. Between 50 and
60 pullets.
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REGISTERED

Jack and Percheron Sale

8HORTHORN OATTLE

_ Bronson, Kansas.
Wednesday, Feb. 19

AT CLDlAX 8TOO�.FARIII
closing out �ale. comprising 18 reKistered
blabk Percberons. Including the 'bei'd and\
sbow stallion BurnlfJ 115208. and 8 of bls

���nfr:'.c::.tsiw:-e"e':.�g�ldt� � rrja�l8i In!
eluding Dr. Rexa�1 and bls 'f year old �ackrrd'&"rl°fJotltc<;.y,�w ��6ks��dsbl��'kh. ,e���
good ones, -A few mules. For 8ale caWoe
8.ddres8 '

W.D.,GOTr
RRONSON, KAN8AS.

P. III. G1'088, ABet.

REGISTERED '

Pereheron Stalllolls and Mares·
If Interested write or eome and 8ee WI.

J. T. SOHWALl\( & SONS. BALDWIN, KAN�

four Shorthorn BoDS'

Rate :for' Display -::;�

Livestock Advertising
,'I, in Kansas Farmer -� .

. $7.00 per sln,le coluum: Inch
" each Insertl'on.

�
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TheHolstein -Friesian Breeders of Kansas!
Northeast Kansas

Chas.W.Dlngman,Topeka
25 yenrs b reed Ing Holsteins. The first 1000
pound butter cow ever produced In the
state was bred and developed by Mr.
Dfngma n.

Shunga.Valley Holsteins
Young Bulls out dams with good official
records tor sale. Ranging In ages. from

callit.-\.t�u��H:'a°l s�b���a��epe'ks;:.s·Kon.
JUST ONE BULL LEFT

for sole. A nice smooth catr u yeur uld whose dam
was second prize 3 year old at 'Iupeku Free Fall'
1028. His sire \\'115 'one of the highest record sons of
Count College Cornucopia.
•
Ralph O. Button. North Topeka" Kon.

BARNETTUM FARM HOLSTEINS
Our herd sire, Sir Ocrben Bess Burke. his two
nearest darns average 1200 Ius. of butler a rear.
Buby calves either sex. and yeatltng uetrers for s81H.

J. M. BARlSET'I'. Denison, Kon.

Collins - Sewell Farms
Several choice bulls for sale. Come and look
them over.

COLLI�S-SEWELL FARlIIS, S_abetlta,_��'.!.:
K.P.O.P. Breeding. Bull born .Tuly 8. '28...endy
tor henvy service. Sire, King Pfebe 21st. whose 0 near
eat dams n\'g. 121H,151b butter. Dam hua A.R.O. re

cord. hi! half ststcr on dnms side hns oral' DOOlb but
tel', another G05lb fat at a yi-s. wrttc fur pedigrees
and description. Clyde Shade, Otta,wa" I{an.

DORA PEARL "EE�IAN
Butter 365 days. 1273.1 Ibe. �Jllk 26.306.3. First and
only row in Kansas producing 1 :!50 lbs. butter In one

zeur. Bred, raised and owned by us. Excellent young
bulls from sisters of this cow. Sired by Senior Champ.
Kansas. Topeka 1929. H. A. DRESSLER, Lebo, Kan.

H.a!�,�.khe!����r �!a!'I!,el�gel�V!t�� rc-
cords. Some very typy bull carves aired Lly him and
Irnm K.P.O.P. dams of excellent true that hare
good C:r.A. teeOl'ds. Arden Clawson. Lawrence. KR'ft.

Oldest Herd In Kansas
Bulls of serviceable ages sired by a 41
pound bu l'l and out of hlgh_,produclng
cows. F'a rm near town.

J. P. M.o\ST, SCRANTON, I{AN.

4 Dandy Yearling Bulls
Sired by.our seven tfmes grand champion
show and hr-ee d lrrg bull. Their dams have
good records. 'w rf te ror prices.
DR. J. P. RASTEB" Topeka, I{on .. R. D. '7

Maritban Orinsby Phoebes Superior
18 tile dam of a 1Iay 30 fine bull calf
whose sire was a son of King Phoebes out
of a K. P. O. P. dam. Write for price.
O. N. WILSO�. SILVER LAliE, IiAN.
---------------------------------------

The Answer to Lower Butterfat Prices
The answer to lower prices being

paid for butterfat is fewer and bet
ter cows, which means that we must
again go through the corrective pro
cesses of selling off the scrubs and
buying into higher producing Hol
steins from which we can reason
ably expect a profit. While consump
tion of oleomargarine on the part
of so-called dairymen is a contribut
ing factor to lower prices for but
terfat it is a factor aside from the
prime cause which is inefficient

·
cows. There are those who refuse
to study figures .and facts, who re
fuse to join a cow testing associa- =================
tion, and who continue year in and
year out to try to make a profit
out of scrubby nondescript cows.
All they do is produce enough fat
so that eventually a corrective pro
cess has to come about and they
themselves are the only ones who
suffer, because they are immediate-

Central Kansas
��

39 AVERAGE 373 BUTTER FAT
in 1� months, 1927-1928 and 16 of them in
heifer rorm. A high producing "forking

��r�. 0�Jrt'h��I':il'l��Tf8we c�\'r\")tt.�:
Choice Bulls Ready for Service

Three of them alit. of dhms with 454, ·106 nnd 525
Ihs. of fat. \Vrlte Inr breeding, ucsortnuons and photo
IllAPLElVOOD }'ARl\IS, Herington, Kansa8

W. H. Mott, Owner.
---------------------

Calantha Johanna Lad
a. 6!Plendld grandson of this great srre heads

• our herd. Our farm is about 3 miles south
of town. Visitors welcome. Nothing for sale
now. B. F. PIEROE, Herlnt:'ton, Kon.

Serviceable Bulls
12 to 16 months old. 800 lb. sire and C. T.
A. Record dams.

E. W. OJUTTS, HERINGTON, KAN.

T�a���e!!"'�!:!-:���I��I�Sto
make room for pure breds. Also reg,istered
bull seven months old.
W. E. HAGGARD, HERINGTON, IiAN.

BARGAIN IN A GOOD SIRE
I offer for Inuuedlate sale Sir Aggie Pont lac Mead
:!nd who hns an 800 pound sire and a 518 pound
dam. Ntcc and stru hrht nnd sires nice stl'aight
calves. Also two �·ellrlll1g. bulls for sn!e.

W. G. Bircher, Ka1lOI)oIl8, Kansas
I ---------------------------------------

CAPITAL VIEW HOLSTEIN FARMS
Cows nnd hcIrers for sale freshening In September
nnd October. ..\ II produced nnd developed on our
farms near Topel'�a. Come and see us.

,J. S. 'VHITE, 1305 Cloy St .. 'l'opek.... I{on.

HOLSTON FARMS
%'i1'tlh���dorte:n��,.eakW,�f ���n�an�r�:donIO��
\���eG�:t"ol�M��nk 2;V,F6'i>�1rA�rl&�sAs

Iy driven to the conclusion that they
cannot make any money milking
cows, and they then deride those
who have faith in the business and
who know that now, as always,
there is good money in high produc
ing Holstein cattle. Lower prices
for butterfat is not driving the con
structive breeder of Holstein cattle
out of the business. It is rather giv
ing him faith in his business in
knowing that the future demand of
necessity will be for his kind of cat
tle-H. R. Lascelles, West Central
States Representative.

Shady Brook Stock Farm
Our herd, all heifers averaged 340 pounds
of fnt (C. T. A. records) for the year end·
Ing June I, 1929. Have sonIe young bulls/for sale. V. lV. Corson, Cloy Oenter, Rani""

.

AVERAGE TEST 4%

.,�,/Average fat 379 Ibs. was made on our herd of .�=,
cows last year on two mllkings daily. Senn w p�
two year olds. Some heifer lind bull cal'fcs and t �year old heifers for sal('.

Ray III. Coldwell, Broul:'ltton, J{an.

5 Feb'3
Nice Reg. Bull Call

Good Individual and out of a. heavy pro
ducing dam. He Is a grandson of Count
College Cornucopia 5th. Priced reasonable.

H. ·S. BLAKE, Topeka, Kon.

DARRY MULDAGEN, BUSHTON, KAN.
lIerd Established In 1910

Our herd is small but you will approve of
it if you believe the best are the lnost

·

profitabte. Hal'TY Jllllllmgen. BU8hton, J{on.
WOItTH-WlIILE HOLSTEINS

My hcrd holds the state rccord tn the herd test with
an average of 475.6 Ibs fat and 14,124 Ibs. milk.
Bull calves for sale from a Une bred Walker Copia
Chump.fon Bull. li:!ng Segis Pontiac cows.

Geo. ll'orth, Lyons, KnJl.

HERD AVERAGED C. T. A. 389.6
Herd headed by K. P. O. P. sire whose five
nearest dams averaged 1122 butter. Bulls
of serviceable ftg'es.

ER·NEST REED, LYONS, RAN.

lVashington County
Strong Washington County Herd

we offer for sale 3 young bulls around 10
munths old and out of hig-h producing
c nw s. Farm near Greenleaf. Come and see
us. HE:O<UY IIATESOHL, Greenleaf, Jilin.

Offering 8 Reg. Bulls
from 9 to 12 months old out of our senior

�ir(l,uWeerf�r.d P:'i�';. P':��s�'i:�6Ie�ver 300 Ibs.

H .•J. JllElERKORD, UNN, KANSAS

Strong Holstein Farm
75 reg. catt le., Carnation lnka Matador
our junior herd sire. A. fine lot of young
bulls ready for service. Address

"
Strong Holstein Farm, Washington. I'nn.

Southern Kansas

Rendale Holstein Farm
Average butter fat for our herd in 19!:!8
was 401 pounds and in 1927 it w as 3i:t
pounds. 'we have st oc k for sate,
FRED S'l'IGGF., W.o\SH1XGTON, I{AN.

J. L. Young Estate Herd
FII'st 400 pound butter tat herd in W'usll
Inc ton county. 'we h a v e surplus stock for
sale. Write for prices and descriptions.

J. L. Yoong, Estate, Haddam, I{nn.

B. R. GOSNEY'S HOLSTEIN HERD
You never know until you go and see. Serv
Iceable bulls out of high producing cows.
Come a nd see us.

B. ft.. GOSXEY, !lIULYANE, KAN. 303.2 lb. B. F. HERD AVER. 1020 C. T.•"'.
.J dandy bull cnlves 1 TO tJ months. sfred by :-:11'
Ollie Johnnna Ormsby Lndoan. 2nd Nebr. Stutu Fnlr
:1111.1 1st In Co. nerd Class at Topeku Fall', trom rl'g.
cows ot DcJ{ol lind Segf s breedlug. }i"OI' sale.

wm, C. l\lneller, Hnnover, Han., R. "

MARK ABILDGAARD, MULVANE
Two young bulls of serviceable ages out or
high producing dams. Descriptions and
prices g lu d l v furnished. Address
!lIAR,K ABILDGAAft.D. IIIULV.-L'iE, KAN.

Northwest KansasLone Pine Herd
Choice young bulls out of cows with good
C. T. A. records. Corne and see us.
J. 111. YOllng-meyer, \\'Ichltll, Kan., R. D. 6

Ne\'er ""all Dairy "'urn1 offers fine ycung' bu-ll.
born :\(Ill'ch 4. 1929. from jr. 4·yr. -nld. who has 1)1'1)·
duced since thcn. 17280 lbs of 4.3% milk. will Irush
en in G weeks. His grunddam. Hl-yrv-uld, just pro
duced 20160 lba. of milk and 124B.:n lbs. flit In 3ilj
days. Also younger ones. Geo.A.Woolley,Osborne. Kan.Year Old Bull For Sale

Dam has a good C. T. A. record and I will
be pleased to tell you about Ili111. Address
O. L. SO:"lIEBS, WIchita, KRn., R, D. 6

Blackhawk Dairy Farm
TIle herd that produces 15.000 pounds of but ter fin

"unlly besides a nice retail milk business. wnto
tor Information about stork for sa le.
J. F. LAIIIAN & SOS, PORTIS, KA�.Cows and Heifers For Sale

A very profitable lot of reg. Holsteins.
Correspondence invlted and visitors wel
come. ft.. L. LYUAN, BURRTO:O<, KAX.

J{ING PlEBE BESS ,J
.our new herd bull. sired by n urtze winning son of
J\_.P�O.P. The dam is nn 1121 lb. dauehter of IGng
Piebo. Four of his nenr dams uvern ge butter tn 305
days 120:!.:.Hl. milk 2488).!)O.

G. Regier It Son, Whitewater, Knnsus

FLORENS FARM
Have been very cnreful in ae lec t io n of
herd bulls In 18 years of breeding' p u ie
bred Hc�Sj:i�'(JRjii�eF{��kRil�d���.on.

FOR SAI"E-A YOUNG SON
(born sent, 8. 1929) of Queen Pontine Ormsbv Boon.
who Is finishIng now a yt'arly record of about 1�.OOO
pounds of milk and 700 nounds of butter. made as n

four yeur old on two m tlktngs per day. wrtre
Onrl !II. IIlcCormlck, Cedar, Kon.

DAWNVIEW FARMS PRESENT
Monnt Riga Sir Beauty Beets 498328 our new proven
herd sire. A bull of extreme scale, \'cry desirable
type. and wonuerrut dall'Y (I\lfility. )Iay we tell rou
marc of him and his orfspring Inter? Fed. eunorvt
sian and <lcel'ed. T. Hobart McVay, Nickerson, Kan.

SeglsWalkerMatador4th
heads our herd His sire, Seg ls walker 'Matador has
1I10l'C than II dozen daughters that averu ge 11100 but
ter. Bull calves fOI' sale. )Iahindnle Hulstctn
Forn1, address UOS8 :\Inhln. Gnylord. liaD.SEEBER BROS., GREAT· BEND

A herd of work lng registered Holsteins.
We expect our top cow to beat 600 nounds
of fat in )!J:!9.
SEEBER BROS .. GR,EAT BE�D. JiAN.

ASHVAT.LEY HOLS'l'EIN FARM
Females «uuur+se daughters of Butter Boy l\:ing.
Milling them wf th a bull whose 7 neuruat dams
nverugu 10G2 butter, his dnm II 27 lb. twc-year-uld.
The bulJ was .lunlJl\' Chump. of Neh. 1928.

Cl�lde Glaze, Larned, Kansas

Clay County
Le-Mar Holsteins

Dull calf. born Oct. Ii. In:.!9, whose dam was high
eow in the Geary-Clay D. H. I. A. 1929 nnll senior
anti grand challiPion CO\\- at thc Clay County ruir.
LESLIE O. ROENIGK, (';Iay Center, Knn.

C. A. BRANCH, l\(ARION, I{.'\NSAS
The Blue Label Dllil'Y Farlll. )101'e "lJ1wana De
Cola 'Valker" blood than nny herd in J-\:ansas. Our
herd has Individuality 8S well as productioll. Visitors
always welcome.
Dr. C. A. Branch, Rt. 5, iUnrlon. linn.

Best Advertising Medium
Evel'Y Kansas Farmer interested in dairy
cattle is a. subscribeI' to Kansas Fanner. It
is your best advertising mediunl.

Demand for oats during the next

crop season is not lIkely to be strong
er than during the current year, be

ginning August 1, 1929. The continued
decline in the number of horses and
mules during coming years may be
to some extent offset by increased
numbers of cattle. Increased quan
tities of oats have been used in mixed
feeds for dairies and poultry,' and this

may broaden further the outlet for
market oats during the coming year.
On the other hand, should supplies
of other feedgrains be equal to the

averag;e, the market demand for oats

may be reduced. Export trade in oats
is of little significance, since less than
3 per cent of the crop is usually ex

ported .

.

Canada is the principal destination
of oats exports, with smaller quan
tities going to Mexico and Central
Ameitcan countries. The steadily ex

panding acreage of feed grains in
Canadli'l·during- recent years appears
unfavorable to increase import tak

ings of United states oats in the fu
ture. Even with such a drastic reduc
tion in the Canadian oats crop as has
occurred during 1929, when only 280
million bushels were produced, as

against 452 million bushels in 1928,
United States exports in Canada have
been smaller than during the preced
ing year. Canada still has on hand
relatively large supplies 'of other feed
stuffs, particularly barley, as a result
of smaller exports for the season to
date, which may restrict import in
quiry for United States oats during
the remainder of the season.

The acreage of oats in the United
States has had a rather defInIte down
ward trend since 1921. The increase
in the seeded area in 1925" due to a

large abandonment of winter whe�t,'
was again followed by a rather marked
decrease in acreage for each follow
ing year. In view of the prospects for
further declines in the horse popula
tion of the United States, both in
cities and on farms, and the appar
ently lower gross and net returns
from market oats when compared
with competing crops, a further de
cline in oats acreage is probable.
Yields for the United States as a
whole have tended slightly upward
since 1921, and if continued may tend
to offset the decrease in acreage.

LIVESTOCK NEWS
BY J. W. Johnson

This is the last call for the J. A. Sanderson
Sp'otted Poland China sale of bred sows and

f,!�\�h t?s �es�iW pt!c�l�l f�f�s ���tn8f ���r��:
The advertisement of this sale will be found
In this Issue of' Kansas Farmer. The breeding
�g�ndq����"en�f a�de tJ�.tltian��fr���gisW�II fig:
man to deal with. Attend his sale next Wednes
day if you are Interested In better Spots.

The J. H. Brown Poland China bred sow
sale at Oberlin. Kan., Is next Saturday. The

��I:r ltills b�n�elgf IrhJh:;.g�f gg,\ifJ':t��\�n p\����
to hold a sale In the country If It happens to

�� �e�.tdofd��el���sm��:; �ms 1�°th?s l:af:l�gll
he has pronounced It one of the best offerings
he has ever .made and this Is 21 bred sow sal""
for Mr. Brown. You stili have time to write

,

or phone him for any Information you want
about the sale offering.

The Ed Wells Shorthorn sale postponed from
Nov. 25 to Feb. 11 Is next Tuesday. There will
be 40 registered Shorthorns in this sale and It
will be held at the farm 3 miles south and 6
east of Concordia. E. A. Cory, Concordia, Is
sale manager. of CIL��ne�I,azRanRegl,�\;t�� ��Ist[��t s�eeclaN:�

recently purchased from a leading Nebraska
breeder the bull that won Jr. Championship
f�ls I>J,e,}lfa��':ie�\a\tsFgi"bu[fe2r8·asT:� �:a� o?J
and her dam has a record of 32 Ibs. His
nearest 7 dams average 1.060 Ibs. of butter.
He weighs over a ton in his 3 year old form.

�':ug�I:�" ��Utt�n�l�;n l'!"Jil��altso�o m��� ,*A�
Glaze herd average 268 Ibs. fat last year.

John D. Henry, Lecompton, Kan., has pur-

��I���d �r:r. b°.timPI�o���nln1f:lI�::.r, ss��edw��
grand champion sow at !fndiana State Fall',
1928, and third prize aged sow in National
Swine Show, 1928. He has also added two
new sows to his herd. He Is offering at this
time 80 head of fall pigs ready to ship.

G. M. Shepherd of Lyons always has good
registered Durocs for sale. Just now he has

���e��i ��shi:P���r b��a;;�rJt��wosn a��n�il It�:a
b)' Stilts Pathmaster. He is also In r,osltion to
let customers have a limited number of bred
sows. They are bred to The Colonel and his

g:�e h���n K�nlja!�de�acJ,�e l�h�R,Wtvl�urf��
quality of this breed in many states.

LIVESTOCKNEWS
By Jcsse U. John80n

1015 Franklin Ave.,Wlchlta, Kon.

I

R. E. Haley, Shorthorn breeder of Wilsey,
Kan., writes me that everything is fine in his
part of the state. Mr. Halev has for sale
some g'Jod young bulls from calves up to serv
Iceable age. Public Sales of Livestock
W. D. Gott, well known breeder of registered

Perchel'ons and Jacks, announces a dispersion
sale to be held at Climax Stock Farm. Bronson.
Kan., Wednesday, Feb. 19. The offering will
comprise some choice stallions from 2 years old

�r,dtQ j�:"t�t�� hNt "t}:�l��nso���r���I�iac�dlact�
afforded to buy high class breeding stock. The
sale will start at 10 :30.

Shorthorn Oattle
Wells, Concordia, Kan. Postponed
H. W. Hartman, Valley Center,

G. M. Shepherd of Lyons. secretary of the
Kansas Dul'oC Breeders ASSOCiation, wl'ites me
that tlte aSSOCiation has decided to offer a
silver trophy for the Kansas breeder who
exhibits the best four DUrocs at the Kansas
State Fall' next fall, the four to be bred and
owned by exhibitor. Animals bought In dam
will not be considered as bred by exhibitor.
The entry may consist of animals of any age
or sex. The trophy will become the permanent
property of any breeder who wins it for two
consecutive years. The association now has a

�m�t�nJr��n :,'!.�h 1��f:����0��� ':iU[���nlt JI��
trlcts will award froPhles tor animals exhibited
at fairs to be held In their district. The follow
ing breeders now make up the committee: Rolla

Feb. 11-Ed
sale.

Feb. 12-E.
Kan.

March 5-Central Shorthorn sale, Kansas City,
Mo. John C. Burns, manager.

Holstein Oattle
Feb. 25-Dr. C. B. VanHorn, Topeka.
June 3-4-Holstein Friesian Breeders
tlon of America Sale and Meeting,
Colorado.

Poland Clllna Hogs
Feb. 15-J. H. Brown. Selden, Kan. Sale In

\',avillon, Oberlin. Kan.

Fepavl�r,;;;_,C10g:rlr;,�rcoran, Oberlin, Kan. Sale

Spotted Poland China Hogs
Feb. 12-J. A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Kall.

))uroc Hog.
March .1-Vavroch Bros., Oberlin, Ran. Sale
pavilion, Oberlin.

Horses nnd Jacks
Feb. 19-W. D:""Gott, Bronson, Kan.

Kan.
Associa ..

Denver,



WARMTH! SUNSHINE! FRESH AIR!
Tight, thick walls keep out cold and wind.
Many windows admit a flood of sunshine
to give warmth and light-and drive out
vermin. Improved design gives fr�$ air,
without drafts. Mighty easy to keep clean.
Ample head-room for the care-taker.
Greatest value-yet, lowest price. - Belt "clear" 4-in. Fir ftoorinllumber uoed in wall•• roof and lloor.

better Irade thil yeu th.n ever before. Nomota. Durable.' ,

...-------------------�----�� Never-abrinks or warpe. Guuantee!1 better lumber than used in
any other brooder house on the muket. Makel a Itronler.
tilihter. warmer buildinl.

.

FREE!
KOZY· Book and
Low :1930 Prices

Get Your Copy Todayl Learn how KOZV Sltves you
money and gives you a better building. Warmer.
Tighter. Sunnier. Made of better materials. More
durable. See the new designs. New improvement.
New low prices. Learn how it repays its low 'cost in
a few months. See nearly 10'0- illustrations of con

_
struction features, factory views, etc.
Read many letters from users. How
KOZY brings chicks and little pigs
through blizzards safely. Illustra
tions in color of KOZY houses: Also
farrowing houses, feeders, waterers,
brooder stoves; grain bin, com

crib, garages; wagon box, etc.

Low Prices Save
You Money!

See how many dollars KOZV
saves you, yet gives" you better
house. Better than you can build,
yet less than retail price of lum
ber. Write TODAY. Don't de
lay. Write NOWl

•
•
••
I
•
•
•
•

hnpreved De,ign�-Tightly Built�.Fine·st,Lumb�r
-Sa'ves You Re!ll-'Money
-GUARANTEED' SenclNowforYour:·

• Copy of ,freec�k

In 1.5_y�'DO "':'e haa'ever
-risled a cent when th4ilY
�idered a KOZY_ ' ."
tcOZY ",tilt� II'OOCL

t..:�idg�crKO·'z'ystroftinger ••• tighkatbelr •• l'
wanner - yet·low��:..�.::�=,�:U!:�!:

1" _e
- 0 era. a remar e va ue� '. "; > .: : it. If, then, "ou'd riitb

Ready·built of beat Iumber, Walla painted, floors creosoted. 'Roof;, ,er�ve."oul'm.one:vtlum
iogmaterial on roofi!. ImproVed 'semi-monitor design. Bilcked:bY'a .th, !COZY, We plOD)lH -

�satiha·ona1hgular�tee.alSold on a "No-Risk'!...purchase plan. :Etri� ,;:�;P::t.� ,

.....8 tnt e UTt6U6r, �,would ¢oat you at retail I '

'
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.
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_ aone blUin_ this wa:v.
'J'remendoul volume'make. thil pouible, More folks buy KOZYa than any. We are p�ud 'to lIlY

other brooder house. Over 800 carloads were ahipPed I a.t yeu.· Huae'lc81e pro-. KOZY baa alWClIII made
....Jluction cuts KOZY'I price 'way down. Savee you money. We buy lumber by_ aood. '

train-load. direct from the milt.. We manufacture thouaanc11 at a time. That'.

�.why KOZY iI the world'. areate.t bs:ooder house valuel
- • .

Highest Quality Lumber p -:' -

.

-
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A heavi·er-. ------'""'l'....,.--....-----....

Splendid Design

You Can't Afford to Build
YourOwn - W.hen You Can
Buy a KOZY .for $33.%5

",
. --

Built 10 heat iii held down for the chlcli:s, yet hellht at center
livee head room for care·tal!:er. Many windows admit a ·ft,ood of
wanninl, purifyinl lumbine.' Entire interior liaht and �unny.
Chlw are warm and cozy. Fretb air, without drarta;_provided
by openina upper windows and front' roof aectioil.; Throwinl
front·roof aections wide open on warm day. lives fulllun-bath.
Heavy alate'lurface roofinl, aboolutdy leak·proof. Bil door at
each end. 3 adjustable roosts. Creoooted lloors. Skidl for ealY
movinll. Choice of 6 sizes. 275 to 1,500 chick capacitY. Choice
of 3 colors,
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JI!It IiCUre it. outfgr yourtelf: -

.

.Firat, ciould you plan a deeian a. efticieat aa KOZY'...
Von'd find it pretty difficul tto beat the KOZY !leaian.

Then, the sizel How lona would it take you to�e ouo
iust the proper size bouse that· coUld be cutmoot dliciently
from avanable aizee ofliunber? .,

,- . ,Nat. PfOpOl'tionsl' Could you layout a house that wouJd
be,properly _proportioned' ....t.o lenith, -,!"idth and heqiht; to

-

. -beiit accommodate a liven number. 'If chIcks? � _.

-AlIO, wbUldn't you :have a problem on Y;1l_u.. 1ulndsto
devise a befterc1ilhtina and ventilatid"lsYlteq> tbari.KOZY's?
We worked on$lJele features for r.eari, gradually improvinl
one thinl and then another 'unttl we' now have evei:'ytblnl
about,rilht:· '-. ? '
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Ofeour�e:you COUr.;D foUowthe KOZ¥·P1'answct1y.
You COULD buy yourlumbet at t:,etail. :You COULQ hire
a carpen"te"r:'to do'the work. T·hen, you COULD hire a

painter to put on th,e paint and creosote the lloon.
But, jn the end, the.COlt would, lie about twice that of a

'KOZY. AJid iiil doubtful ifyou would have a house as well
built and' painted' as"the KOZ'l1'. -

-

BESIDES:"'if you didn'Uike you\' house after you lot
tbrolllhbuildinl'it, you'd have to.keep it. BUT--iffor an�
reason whatsoever, you are pot pleased with any KOZV

_
house shipped you, you can· let every penny of your'money
'right back. • -.,.,-",--

Unq",ettionably, KOZY liv.e8 you a house with Setter de
sian, bet.ter built, 'of better lumacr, for le.s money than you
can build-or csn buy-and GUARANTEESi t, besidea, I

.

SEND· FeR CATALoG I 'Bil, free 40'pale KOZY
cataloll shon complete details;sizel, priceoJ•etc. Get your _

copy. S,ee :what a "whale" cir a value KOZ x really is. Send
name NOWI-. "
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Pays. for 'Itself, Quic�y
Think of Itartinl chicks' in' the d';ad ofwinter. Raioinl ALL

the chicks. Preventinll sicknees•• Savini the usual 101sel. Sell
inl enoUlh broilers when pricel are ,hilh -to pay for the KOZY.
Ha:vinll'ayini pullets by ",Ugult or September. THAT'S how
KOZV bnnla you bill poultry:profita. Thou.anda say' 10. Mrs.
Anderoon (Nebr.) says: "Raised 529 chicks ont of 535. Sold
broilers for $98 which far more than paid for the KOZY. Had
240 pulletsl.eft that started layinll at 4 mOQth.. Never made aD
much money before.". .

<,

:.. Makes Chick�n.Raising Easy
Savee hours "f-.work every day. Easier to care for 400 chicks

in the KOZY than 2 hetas with broods. ,Protects chicks from
prowling animals. Savel worry. when a sudden rain storm comes
up while you are away. Take'the advise of thousands-jUlt try
KOZY one season-you'U never 10 back to old ways.

WRITE' Send TODA'II: for your copy of new 1930 KOZY
• book. See�e new low prices. See how KOZY

,save8)!'ou fro", $15 to $50:-and lIives you a billler, �tte,r !touse."
See KQZY farrowinl houseaJ waterer .. feeder, bin, crib, wallon-

box, lar�le, etc. Uncquallea values.- Send,NOW I

G. F.'MANUFACTURING' ,CO./•

,_.
,

• ...t"
New Council Bluffs, Ia., branch factory,enablealower freillht Dept.'F-113, EXI..RA., IO:'W.A_",,"to, quicker lhipment. Send an niail to Exira, Iowa, office. -

_ _

·n'
,

Ezira, Iowa
Please send me. free and postpaid, copy or new illustrated
KOZY book, and low prices.

.

Name .... __ ...: ..... _ •.. _ ... _. __ .... " __ " _. •• __ ..... .

Town •.. _,. _. __ •••• ._ •• _ •• _ .• _. __ . __ •• _. _._._ ••• :._ .......

State_ _ •• .. R. F. D•. •• _. __ ..

Sa.. mODe" on

tbe.e other
-

KOZY buildlnll.
Catal08 containl
detaila and low
pric... ./

-

\
8mall Parroirln."

Mo... '

8 popular desl,l1!I-",-&,
6 and 7 ft.'billi. Extra •

well boIlt. Durabl.,
Warm. Sanitary.

FarroW.a•.Hou'"
8 .1.....--4 and 6 pen.

���e:n,:c;��d .�=;
-tomove. Pal nted red
or gra,..

G.allllllll _

New Impft.ved d......:·
Selt'lwnber. 'l'roteebi
.mall ....In. Avoid.
spOll_II•. , 'LaW priced.

·w........
Lo"..t priced quality
box built. Only'21.76.
Many advantagell.·
Painted 01:. ere_eeL

. Inv..tllltel •

I,

6-81ded .roode.
LOta of room. Sunny.
Warm. Well built of
beat lumber. • alz.a.
Painted cream wltb
red tr,


